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LIBBY’S TRIG.

POWDER

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesoineness. Mure economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum 01 phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans.
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Bakxko I’OWDKK CO., 10« Wall
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81., N. Y.

BOYS’

GENTS1 AND

NECKTIES!
50c each
25c each
50c each

Good Assortment Gents' New Ties,
New Lot Boys' Windsor Ties,
Gents' Four-in-Hand Ties,

$1,000.

the dairying, beef raising, sheep,
horse and poultry growing interests of the
State; providing that each of tiie said societies appropriate an equal amount to the
sum appropriated by tiie State, and in addition thereto, for premiums to the classes
mentioned above, as follows: #400 to be
used annually by each society for the purpose of encouraging the dairying interests in
this State; #400 for the purpose of encouraging the raising of beef and fat cattle in
this State; $400 for encouraging the growing
of sheep in this State; #400 for the encouraging of the growing of horses and #400 for
the growing of poultry in this State.”

EVER MADE.

COUSINS & TOM LINSON,

MAINE.

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE.

The Crand Army Delegation.
[Special to the Press.]
Montkf.al, Sept. 24.—The Department of
Maine, G. A. R., arrived at Montreal at 9 p.
They had supper
m., fifty-one in the party.
All are well and
at the Balmoral House.
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197 Middle Street.

Light

Temperance

their annual vacation should pad [
l)r. Flower’

for Oakland.
to

at the proper points to light the whole village, and next spring when the annual meeting is held, there is little doubt but that the
town will appropriate a sum to pay for the

Trustees Prince,
Lewiston, Sept. 24.
Jerrard and Brackett were in town Friday,
with Secretary Dennison and Treasurei
Briggs, closing up the business of the State
i ne dum
Fair and planning lor tne mure.
are nearly all In, and the collections mostly
made, and the grand result will be at least
$7000 towards paying the debts of the soclety. Another meeting of the trustees will bt
held early in October, at which arrangement!
will be made to take possession of the grand
—

WEATHER.

Washington, Sept. 26.
Tbe indications for Maine, New Hauip
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island am l
fai r
Connecticut are slightly warmer,
weather, light to fresh generally westerl;
winds becoming variable.
LOCAL WEATHER RRPOBT.

Portland, Me., Sept. 25, 1887.
|7 am ! 3pm [lo p] L
Barometer. 29.93 |29.#0 29.98
63.
44.
Thermometer. 45.
86.
138.
Dew Point. 40.

7n°w
3

Cloudy ICloudy Cloud
Maximum tber....64.0

Weather.
Mean
Mean

.29.94
dally
dally ther. .47.3
bar..

Minimum tiler... .43.9

Max. vel. wind....24NI r
Total precip.o:

Mean daily d’wpt.87.0
Mean dally hum 08.0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Sept. 26,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol tlm
at all stations_
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Hast port, Me 20.82
Portland, Me 20.98

Mt.Wasliin’n
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nantucket...
North field...
Albany, N. Y
New York..
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30.02
30.04
30.00

New Orleans
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Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
Hallrnis.

Jacksonville.
Galveston....

Montgomery

Clevefand....

30.16
Detroit. 30.16
Dodge City.. 29.86
GrandHaven 3U.14
Marquette... 30.16
Chicago, 111.. 30.08
Pe» Mollies.. 29.94

Duluth,Minn
BtPaul.Mmn

Leaveuw’rtli
Santa Fe.
Asslnlboine..
St. Vincent..
Cheyenne
North Platte
Denver,Col..
Halllax.
..

...
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30.00
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Montreal.I
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stand under the provisions of the lease ol
land, and by that time the books will be sc
far nrranged that premiums can be paid.

and

Labor

Crosby

married

Asa Seavey, ayounj
Saturday evening.
farmer and butcher of North Kennebunk
port, left home with his family, intending t(
spend Sunday with relatives in Biddeford
He left the key of his house with Willian
Green, who agreed to take care of the horsei
About half-pas
while Seavey was away.
[
nine, a neighbor, who was passing the housi
saw a light in the stable, and thinking it wa |
burglars he aroused the neighbors, and ai
Investigation was made. On the hay mov
two candlesticks containiof
were found
lighted candles, which had burned to withii >
The buildings wer
two inches of the hay.
built last fall at an expense of $1300, am 1
were insured with a Biddeford agent fo r
$800. Mr. Seavey says he believes the deei I
was committed by enemies who knew h
A small barn door near the ha r
was away.
mow, which he claims to have left open, wa i
■
tightly closed when the neighbors discover
A fire inquest will probably b
the light.

In Canada With Othe r

woman

to this

The tickets wei e
the express for Montreal.
sold in every State in New England, and tt e
amount will be a dead loss, as the union hi s
The fair managers had such fail h
no funds.
in Crosby’s honor that they did not requii e
bonds, lie leaves an aged mother, a broke ihearted wife and two children penniless.

the citizens.

Tom to Pieces.

Winthkop, Sept. 25.—The new Catholi 3
church here, begun the 7th of May last an 1
completed the middle of August, was ded
eated today.

It is 08 feet long and 36 fee 1
wide, with aspire 68 feet high. The edific B
is of beautiful design and pleasantly locatec
It has been named St. Francis Xavier. Ther B
are 300 Catholics here, mostly all French.
i
large audience was in attendance today, s t
the dedication exercises, which began at 1 0
o’clock with the dedicatory service. K
Rev. Bishop James A. Healy of Portlan 1
delivered the address, first in French, an d
then In English, on “The Title of Christiai
It was an able di
and Their Bight to It.’’
At the close the holy sacritii e
sertation.
Bev. Father Hurley, the pries
was offered.
here assisted in the devotions.
■

Quebec, Sept. 25.—At Island Orlean 8
Friday, four little children belonging to tl
family of Godbout, a farmer living close to
the camping ground where the Dominii in
Artillery Association held its annual comp etition,

a

very ill.

few weeks ago, went out to pick i ip

pieces of shells. They came across a lari ;e
shell, which undoubtedly had not explodi id
after being fired, and set to work to disco
nect the fuse. A lighted match was applie [j*
The shell exploded, killing three instant!
and injuring the fourth so seriously that l ■jj
life is despaired of. The mother has be ,n

unconscious since and her recovery is doul lt_
ful.
_

The Condemned Anarchists.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—'The death order to
the sheriff of Cook county in the anarc >.v
1
case was handed down by the Suprei ne

Fight.

lead in one

three

CENERAL NEWS.

several burglaries in Newmarket village, N. II.. Saturday night, and
There is
considerable property was stolen.
clue.

'Tons of books, many of them valuable,
have been stolen from the storerooms of the
old State building at Indianapolis, Ind.
Three hundred colored waiters in Cincinnati are on a strike.
The McKay stitchers, in Haverhill, have
work.

An outbreak is reported among the San
Carlos Apache Indians.
The Brooklyn and New York brass workers are reported to be ready to strike II their
employers refuse to give them Saturday hall

holiday s.

The first span, 150 feet long, of the new
iron bridge on the Central Vermont to rethe temporary trestle over the White
place
River, at the scene of the Hartford horror
last February, was put in place yesterday.
The race for the 50-mlle bicycle cliampionj
ship took place at Leicester, Kug., Saturday,
Woodside s machine broke while he was
leading in the 43d mile and the race war
won by Dubois, a Frenchman.
Later despatches say the Texas storm was

Sidney Horse, the Boston sculptor, ha:
completed a model of a stituette of Presi

dent Cleveland.
The St. Paul Pioneer Press, in a long re
view of the practical working of the higl
license law in Minnesota since it went inti
effect July 1st, says it has reduced the num
ber of saloons, increased the public revenue i
aud lessened the amount of crime.

■

__

General William Preston, a leader in th< !
secession movement, died on Wednesday a t
his home in Lexington, Ky., aged seventy
years. He was a native of Kentucky
and was educated in St. Joseph’s College ii 1
that State, at New Haven and at Hartford
graduating from the Harvard Law School ii 1
1838. He practiced his profession in Louis
ville until the breaking out of the Mexicai
J
war when lie went South as a lieutenan 1
colonel of the Kentucky Volunteers. 11 :
was subsequently elected to the Thirty-sec
:
to fill the
ond
term
one

o [

Humphrey Marshall resigned, aud was rc
elected to the Thirty-third Congress. Pres!
dent Buchanan in 1858 made him minister t
?
Spain, and he returned in 18C1 to take pai 1
in the Rebellion, serving with some distinc
tion in the Confederate army. In 1808 h 9
was elected to the Kentucky Legislature,
A French scientist says that the air of tli e
sea, taken at a great distance from land, c r
even on the shore and in ports when th 8
wind blows from the open sea, is in an a
most perfect state of purity. Near cont
neuts the land winds drive before them a 1
atmosphere always impure, but at one hui i*
_

dred kilometers from the coasts this impi lrity has disappeared. The sea rapidly pi irlties the pestilential atmosphere of cont
nents; hence every expanse of water of a
certain breadth becomes an absolute obsti ■cle to tlie propagation of epidemics. Marir ®
atmospheres driven upon land purify sens Ibly the air of the regions which they trai
erse; this purification can be recognized i 18
far as Paris. The sea is the tomb of mouli Is

and of mrial sehlzophytes.
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Perl
Won. Lost. Ct.
08 33 .673>Salems
Lowed
68 33 .673 Lynn
Ma:. i.'st’r 65 46 .5441

pecially

The

National

46
40

3
0

4
0

6
1

iuvu

O’Brien spoke brilliantly, notwithstanding the interruptions by the court, and
was frequently applauded,
lie asserted that

8
2—7

GAME.

^

3

2

x-10

4

Chicagos.0 30010000—4
Base hits—Bostons, 14; Chicagos, 8. Errors—
Bostons, 8; Chicagos, 3. Earned runs—Bostons,
4: Chicagos,1.
Batteries—Radbuurne and Tate,
Clarkson and Flint.

SECOND GAME.

1

2

8

6

4

7

6

Bostons.2 0 2 4 1 0 0—9
Chicagos...0 0 3 0 1 0 0—4
Base hits—Bostons, 9; Chicagos, 6.
Errors—
Bostons, 7; CMcagos, 18. Earned runs—Bostons.
3; Chicagos, 2.
Batteries—Conway and Tate,
Sprague, Ryan aud Darling.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 74
41
.643 Boston 69
62
.631

STANDING OF THE
_

Chicago

66

Phlla
67
N. York 64

43
49
60

.6061

Pttlsb'g

48

.577 Wash'n 42

.66l|lnd'p‘lls 84

65

.424

72

.366
.292

82

Other Camas Saturday.
onvnaiiUAiiD, iv(
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The Colbys were defeated by the Skowhegans Saturday in the hardest fought game
seen at Skowhegan this season.
The Skowhegans are the strongest amateur club in the
State, and for the Colbys, with a new nine
in their third game, to give them such a
tussle is conclusive proof that base ball has
not seen its best days at Colby. The features
of the game were the heavy batting of the
Skowhegans and the field work of the Colbys. The day was cold and cloudy, and
a

ball

but the Interest and excitement

over

about the

last

forgotten.

would select for

one

e game were so
S.me,

Intense that all

else was

The score follows:
SKOWUEUANS.
AB.

K.

BH

TB. SB. PO.

A.

E.

F. Goodwin, 3b.. 51231X21
King, c.61232500
Tuffs, cf. 51002300
Simpson, If. 61242000

Priest,

p.

Hobbs, lb.
Addlton, rf.
Whittier, ss.
W. Goodwtn, 2b.

6
0
61

O

O

O

1

8

0

120 lO
04
43341100
40222130
42222621

Totals.42

10

14

10

12

27

16

6

A.

E.

COLBYS.
AB.

It.

BH. TB. SB. PO.

Wagg, p. 41111230
11
10
10
0
Pulsifer, cf. 4
Gibbs, If. 41111400
Parsons, 2b. 41001131
0
0
0
0
0
10
Gilmore, lb. 4
1
1
8
2
0
1
0
Galiagan, c. 4
1
2
2
2
2
3
2
King, ss.*3
4
100000
1
Foster, rf.
Bangs, 3b. 40000211
35

6
8
7
6 23 12
123466789
0

6

Showhegans.1
Colbys.5 0010000 1—7
1

3

0

2

2

to

uuca

not

him

down

to

the

Battery

to see the

boats, but could not raise much enthusiasm
in him except a promise to take a share if 1
wou'd build a boat.
In a day or two some four or five of us left
for home in the steamboat President, Captain Comstock; then by courtesy styled Commodore. With the Providence, Capt. Thayer,
the President formed a dally line to Providence, where numerous stage coaches took
the passengers to Boston, forty miles. While
on board the boat on the Sound, an agreement was made by several of the party to
build a light barge like those of the New
York clubs. After our arrival home the
writer waited for some one to move in the
matter of the rowing club. On inquiry he
soon learned that the interest expressed on
board the President had cooled off. There
was one who was determined to have a
club barge and trust to a revival of the interest on seeing the boat in the water for
assistance in the project.
The first

move

was

to

find

a

builder who

would undertake the job, and to be under
the direction of the writer, who had made

iu-

the vitality of the survivors in the
next age period (5-20 years), the death-rate
of which is, per 1,0U0, for the professional
and independent class. 3 plus, and for the
three other classes, in the order above given,
8, 9, and 11 per 1,000.
crease

measurements and drawings from the New
York boats. William Wallace, the boat builder, who died a few weeks ago at Cape Elizabeth, at the age of 85, then had a shop on
Portland Pier, and undertook the lob. The
barge was to be of the lap-streak build, but
THE STATE.
no cedar boards like those of which the New
York boats were built could be had here.
Half inch pine boards from small trees, they
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Aroostook Republican claims that being tougher, were used. The boat was to
be 35 feet long and a little over three feet
Caribou is booming, and iu support of its
beam, with thwarts for eight oarsmen. I
statement cites the fact that over $06,000
did not like the click of the New York men’s
have been invested In buildings and imoars in the rowlocks at each stroke, and subnuurn
ur
uuiv piacu.
x uojiuij it©
iiiiuariA
provements in the village this season.
stituted brass
rowlocks to turn in the
the last of that long line, for the English naCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
gunwale fitting the oar, which effectually pretion, to which the last appeal must be made,
About
the
cans
vented
of
corn
have
been put
200,000
disagreeable click.
would reverse the decision pronounced today
After the same kind of discouragements
up in the Brunswick canning factory this
and declare it no longer a crime to defend
which Noah probably experienced in buildyear.
the homes and assert the liberties of the
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
ing the ark, the barge was ready to paint
Irish people.
The trustees of the Franklin Central Agri- This was done by Win. Capen, the sign
Until They Are In Jail.
painter of ‘‘log cabin” memory, who was tne
cultural Society met at Strung last Tuesday
first to encourage the owner in his undernight, and decided to have their cattle show
MiTcg3(,i.gTowN. Sept. 25.—The National and
taking. Capen had bis choice of the colors
fair as usual, on Thursday ^and Friday,
League evadeilhe police and held a meeting Sept. 29th and
and
style of painting, and choae pea greeu
30th.
who
for the outside with a narrow black and gilt
today at the
HANCOCK COUNTY.
stripe. Cmpeu’s shop was in the third story
yesterday drove to Limericira*‘Ttnw4itm and
“Watersmeet,” Mrs. Q. M. Ogden's beauti- of the "insurance building,” then on the
returned by a circuitous route, deceiving the
ful cottage at Ogden’s l’uint, Mt. Desert, has
site of the present llalley & Noyes building
police. In a speech he said: “We are here beW leased to Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt on Exchange street. Judge Mellen had his
law office in the second story, directly under
for a term of years, with the privilege of
to tell Balfour that the branches of the National League will decline to consider thempurchasing. if she shall so desire. Mr. D. B. the paint shop. The year before, the Judge
had attained to the age of 70 years aud had
Ogden is ft build a new cottage at the Point
selves suppressed until every' decent man,
this winter..
become constitutionally disqualified to hold
aye, and many decent women in the commucounty.
the office of justice of the Supreme Court
kMDKBKC
nity are in jail.” (Cheers.)
undoubtedly caused him to be irritable.
During the past sumnrf ltl& Insane Hospi- This
The noise made in turning the boat in the
tal has been one of the busiest ptai!?**-ULkhe
Salisbury and Hartlngton.
made by those
building line about Augusta, and still ttifr process of painting, and thatmuch
London, Sept. 24.—It is more certain now
disturbed
it, very
masons andlcarpenters are at work, and will
-nCllirCtitl
than it has ever been that Lord Hartlngtoc
w«n*
the Judge, who
be for several months to come, extensive
must choose between joining the presen
and opened the
additions have been made to the chapel
building, 45 feet being added on the we«t when the stripes were
government during the recess or seeing iti
brass rowlocks and the
end, and 24 feet on the east, all three stories
break-up. This has become inevitable, ap
were in place, the Judge came uplfw,
high. The main laundry and engine house
parently less from political 'than persona
as rebuilt is 80x80 feet and three stories high.
ing to complain, but his eye caught sight of
The roof is to be a square pitch, and covered the barge and he stepped in to examine, and
causes.
was so well pleased with the barge that all
with
Maine
slate.
The tost floor will conA great deal has been said, from time t<
his bitterness died out, and he apologized for
tain the boilers which supply the steam for
time, of Lord Salisbury’s self-sacrifice in off
heating the entire plant of buildings, and his impatience and told us to make all the
noise we liked.
the engine which furnishes all the motive
ering to make way for the Unionist leader
There was now no difficulty in forming the
but the fact is that, if no other coasideratioi
power used about the premises; also the dry- club
and getting the shares taken. The
which
is reached from the ironing
ing
room,
had to be taken into account. Lord Sallsbu
room above by an elevator.
The third story
barge was named “The Eagle,” and when
ry’s health makes it absolutely certain tha
is to contain nine sleeping rooms, each room
finished was launched out of a three
he cannot face another laborious sesslor
furnished with two beds. The engine house story window into Exchange street and
while holding the two important and re
hauled to ‘‘Ingraham's,” now Commercial
proper and laundry will be separated by a
sponsible offices he now fills.
We were
wharf, and placed in the water.
fire-proof brick wall, from the foundation to
The prolongation of the recent session en
all there, with our oars, intending to make a
the roof. There are now 553 patients In the
tailed constant anxiety and mental strain 01
trial trip, but as there was rough water outall
about
the
institution
can accomhospital,
the head of the government, and Lord Salisside of the dock, and the boat looked so
modate. but the completion of the work now
bury was as much worn out as Mr. Smith’t under
way will make room for seventy-five frail, and set so light on the water, we
of
recuperation.
powers
additional patients.
hesitated to launch away. Much to our reThe premier is a most conscientious worklief at that moment.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Captain Green Walden
er, and;the steady toil at his desk during the
of the revenue cutter Morris came into the
closing days of the session has resulted In a
Boothbay will have a two days’ fair this dock in his
We
asked the captain to
barge.
somewhat serious
physical derangement, year, about the middle of next month. The
his oarsmen into the new barge and try
which his stay at Royat nas not
beneexhibits, with the exception of those in the put
her, which he readily did, and to assure us of
fited, hence his departure today for Dieppe.
hall, will be in the street and common, oppoher safety be got in nimself as coxswain. He
If Lord Uartington does not make up bis
site Town Hal), the club having given up
the boat into every possible relation to
put
mind to assume the leadership of the present
their fair ground for a public park.
the sea in the harbor, with a sweep that overgovernment Lord Salisbury may be forced to
A pleasant social event in Daraariscotta,
came our timidity, and a half dozen of the
resign without settling who is to succeed last Monday, was the marriage of Augustus new “Eagle
Boat Club” took their places In
him, and it is this contingency which Is beF. Sproul of Southern California, formerly the barge, and this was the first rowing club
ing anxiously discussed in ministerial quarof Bristol, and Mrs. Nannie F. Huston. The
afloat in Portland harbor. Some of us could
ters.
couple go to California to live.
row, but most of the crew were powerless to
It is impossible to believe for a moment
keep stroke, lifted their oars high and awkPENOBSCOT COUNTT.
that Lord Uartington will stand by and set
often “caught a
wardly out of water, and
United States Civil Engineer Adolph C.
the present government go to wreck. Then
crab.
Keather-edgtng was au after accomis only one alternative.
Both of Portland, has been in Baugor taking
Lord Hartingtor
which
soon
learned.
was
plishment,
measurements about the harbor and uloug
will accept the situation, and he will do s<
The Eagle was not modelled for speed only,
the river, preparatory for the work of the
earlier than most people have expected.
but for a comfortable boat to take our lady
dredger, which will arrive there in a few
friends for an evening's excursion In calm
Mob and Police.
days. The contract for the work was made
weather, where the singiug of the Canadian
two years ago, and the dredging will probaDublin, Sept 25.—In Belfast last night, i
boat song and kindred productions could be
bly be finished before the river closes.
mob wrecked an inn and pelted the polici
enjoyed. As we became proficient in rowing
A young man who has been at work on
a desire for something to row with developed!
with stones. The police were reinforced am 1
the Canadian Pacific railroad, came to BanThe only boats that could approach our
order was restored. Several league meeting! 1
gor, Friday, got drunk, and then went into
sliced oa a trial were the revenue cutter's
in Clare, today, were dispe rsed by the pollci
Daniel O Connell’s saloon,
on Exchange
and the port barges, with those of an occawithout resistance.
Just before leaving the
stieet, for dinner.
The ownsional man-of-war that came In.
saloon, the proprietor noticed something fall
ership of the barge was changed after a year
A Sensational Report.
from his pocket, and on picking it up found
or two and she was finally shipped for Cuba
It to be a wallet, well filled with bank notes.
Pabis, Sept. 25.—The Gauloislpublishes i
and was lost off the deck of the vessel In a
in all, as was afterwards learned. Mr.
$220
not
to
the
effec
storm.
which
it
does
credit,
report
O’Connell thought it would be best not to reI commenced to write this sketch with
that the remains of Napoleon have beer
turn the wallet to its owner ]ust then, as he
many pleasant recollections, but when 1 come
stolen from the tomb In the Hotel Des Inva
was not in a condition to make tbe best use
to try to recall the members of the club at its
lides and cast to the winds.
of his money, so he kept the wallet and then
uui
itinuaMUii, A arm uui uur huto
iujsvu.
informed Mr. R. A. Jordan, secretary of the
Of the original members I recollect Abner
Notes.
Foreign
Y. M. C. A., of what he hail done. Olfloci
Lowell, James Appleton. Jr., Wm. Capen,
Bowen was maue acquainted with the mat
Charles F. Little. All have passed away, and,
The British ship New City, at London
like Job’s servant, “1 alone am left to tell of
reports having collided with the sunkei , ter. and he soon found the young man and
locked him up for safe-keeping, as he stil
It”
s
steamer Cecitre.
had considerable money about him.
The next rowing club after the Eagle, as I
Whet
It was learned on arrival of steamer WIs
the
man
woke
in
Abner
the morning tlx
recollect was composed of Neal Dow,
young
up
consin at Queenstown Saturday from Ne\ ,
Lowell and others, who obtained a boat in
money was returned to him.
York, that a passenger named Deo wort ,
Boston, a white barge, which they named the
committed suicide on Sunday last by jumpin 5
COUNTY.
PISCATAQUIS
“Nautilus.” They went on au excursion In
overboard.
There is an unusual movement in buihlini
their boat to Bath, where she was maliciousat Sangerville. At least ten structures an
ly damaged by having a hole cut In her bow
in progress.
D. K. Campbell is pushlni
PACE’S LIST.
in the night which caused much excitement
work on his new mill, and enlarging and re
in that town. The passage home was made
bis old one.
The latter is to be sup
pairing
in
a steamboat.
b<
*
Refusal
to
Allow
It
to
His Latest
piled with a new wheel, and to have two ad
The purchasing of the Nautilus in Boston
Seen.
dltlons, one of wood, extending about 70 feel
caused an ill feeling among boatbullders and
In the rear, and some 25 feet on the side, ant
boatmen here, and a club was formed of
the other, with fire-proof rooms, extending tot
which the following were some of the memSince the consolidation of the internal rev
feet, and of about the same width as th<
bers : George A. Churchill, Amos YVarren,
enue districts of Maine, New Hampshire
rear extension.
The cost of these improve
Joshua ana Charles Safford, E. M. ratten,
incuts
will
at
least
be
thi
and Vermont, Collector Page has persistent
$10,030. Among
Thomas 0. and John F. Gould.
They emother
is
a sash and blinc
going
buildings
up
ly refused to show tha list of those who ar<
ployed Thomas F. Roberts to build them a
two and a naif stories, about 30x4t 1
factory,
and
to
row
feet
ten oars.
long
barge, forty
paying special taxes in this State as liquo
feet, for Silver <fc Burrill.
True to their home pride, she was called the
The latest application for an in
dealers.
Much liquor has been seized at Milo recent
Portland. This was in IS3H. The Mechanics’
Association held their first fair that year,
spection of tne list took place a few day
ly. Deputy Sheriff Leonard made a visit ti
on
I
the
lookout
tor
condemnet
Orneville,
filling the three stories of the present muchago, by Kev. David W. LeLacheur, pastor i
abused Old City Ball. The splendid barge
expected there. A barrel of clams ly
the Vaughan street Methodist church in till
Portland, with two hand fire engines, one
ug In the freight house was unheaded s< >
city, and Kev. Israel Luce, another Methi
that everybody might see that the clam i from Philadelphia and one from Boston, ocbut the deputy sheriff over
were clams,
dist clergyman, belonging in South Berwick
cupied the lower story. A silver medal was
awarded to Roberts for his barge. The Porthauled them and found a jug.
Kev. Mr. LeLacheur says of his reception t y
land was taken to Boston by her owners and
The committee of Dover and Foxcroft cit
Collector Page:
was entered for a race with several Massaizens are raising money for the proposed ex
We called first at Mr. Page’s office, and fouu
chusetts boats. She was leading the fleet,
am
tension of the railroad from Dexter,
,
bis
We
see
there.
asked
to
the
Us
deputy
with her builder steering, when a pilot boat
only
have secured $24,000 already,
ami be informed us that he had no authority, e
came across her bow ana obliged her helmsSOMERSET COUNTY.
cept from Mr. Page, to show It. He told us whei e
man to alter her course or be run down.
By
Mr. Page's law office was. and we went there an d
benjamin <k Allen, of Oakland, have takei > this she lost the first, but took the secanil
found him. We asked him fo let us see the lis
the contract to build the machinery for thi 1
aud he inquired the reason. Mr. Luce replied.
prize. YVIth the advent of the Portland came
I
Indian Spriug woolen mill at Madison. Thii
a bitter spirit of
wish to know who are holding tax receipts I n
rtvaiy among oarsmen, and
South Berwick for the sale of Intoxicating llquoi s
the championship of the harbor was warmly
job alone will keep their machine shop au<
that I may, if possible, procure their prosecution ’’
•ontested.
for a long time,
busy
foundry
Mr. Page at ouce declined to show Mr. Lucetl
Thei “YVave" ckme next after the Portland,
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
f then asked Mr. Page to let me examlc e
list,
>
and after her all is blank to me.
the list, with uo design of prosecution, but d *Mr. Archie McCurdy, an aged citizen o
cllned to give my motive for wishing to see I
Lubec, died recently, at the age of #3 years
The “Collection” at Ball Games.
Mr. Page refused to answer whether I could st •
His aged wife, of 90 years, passed away Sun
It or nut, but referred us to his deputy at the offii
[Kennebec Journal.]
day, the day of her husband’s funeral,
We returned to the office and consulted with tti e
YORK COUNTY.
deputy, who still Insisted that he bad no authorU y
Liberality is a thing that varies with the
to show tha list except from Mr. Page. We theu r
seasons.
The pipe for the water works at Sanfori 1
But Just now there seems to be a
traced our steps to Mr. Page's law office, at J
has been delivered, and workmen are engag
financial frost in some sections. During the
again asked to see the list and get ills final a
ed in excavating the trenches to receive it
swer.
In this Interview Mr. Page seemed mo it
ball game between the Colbys and the home
excited and used language unbecoming a gentl »At the spring from which the supply Is to b j
man. sucb as “you have not acted the part of n
taken, a basin has been constructed, and th s team a well dressed gentleman wearing a
t was called a "liar" aud »
honest man.”
bottom of this is covered with 12 inches o I
tall hat was asked to add his mite to the con"badgering Dutchman.” 1 then submitted tl
water, and a 10-inch stream flows constant!
tribution that was being taken. He iuuuired
W
following question to Mr. Page ill writing:
from the outlet, so there Is little danger of i
what that was for, and was told that ft was
you shew me the list of uames who paid Unit! a
water famine at any time in consequence o
States taxes In Portland. I do not waiit it wl h
to defray the expenses of the visiting club
a severe and protracted drought.
reference to prosecution.” Mr. Page answers I:
Shouh l
and other debts incidental to the game. The
"I believe you He; you cannot see the record it
such a thing occur, the supply can be in
cogency of these arguments prevailed, and
all.” After Mr. Page declined to show the list. I '«
creased by driving a few feet lower.
lie presented the association with—two
said It was In use. We immediately weut back O
cents. People w ho enjoy twenty-five rents'
the collector's office aud asked the deputy, wl ®
Andrew
Colonel
a
son
Jackson,
of
th
e
worth of the national game and turn up
was sitting at the table. If
the list was In us
He replied that It was not. We asked him if it
adopted son at old Hickory, la now a man c f minus when the hat comes round, are a trifie
was in the office.
He said it was, but be was n
worse than ordinary deadheads.
of
fifty years
age. Colonel Jackson is
the keeper of It. He also remarked that he w;
graduate of West Point, and was in the rei ’*
not sure he had seeu It for about two years.
“Boss” Shepherd is to have a reception by
ular army when the civil war broke out. 1]
The difficulties that beset those who desii e
resigned to join the Confederate army, an a bis beneficiaries at Washington. He U the
8
deale:
Maine’s
list
ol
liquor
the
at
the
to inspect
time of the fall of Vicksburg hi <1
man of whom a committee of Congress said
charge of the defences along the Misslasipp
has led Congressman Dingley to call Cod ithat he knew scarcely any law except necesmatte
to
the
Lieutenant Governor Jones of New Yoi *
r,
mlasloner Miller’s attention
sity, as he interpreted It: who expended
has spoken at twenty-seven fairs thus fi r
with a view ol compelling Mr. Page to otx y
$40,000,000 for work that should have been
this fall, and has not yet fulfilled his engagi i- done for half the money, and most of which
the law, which provides lor the posting >f
ments.
has been done over since he did it
in
a
ilists
lor
the
consplc
public inspection
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The games at Chicago were exhibition
games, the Detroits refusing to allow regular
league games to be played there. They both
resulted In favor of Boston, as follows:
Bostons.O

First

[Hon. William OooUL]
The Interest expressed in my “old-time
sail boats” prompts me to record the doings
of the early rowing clubs.
Happening to be in New York city in the
spring of 1838, on an evening I wandered
down to the Battery, whjre I saw the boat
clubs rowing in their light and elegant
barges, but of substantial build—the shells
had not then come in. Around the circular
outer wall of Castle Harden was a row of
iron cranes, to which were hanging several
barges, and from others dangled the tackles
for hoisting similar boats to their places.
These boats were a new revelation to me. I
already had a small sail boat, but the sight
of this fleet of light row boats created a new
want. At Holt's marble hotel, then new,
where I stopped, were several Portland
young men, one of whom was James Appleton, Jr., a watchmaker. The next evening 1

LiiilLij*

In

the

private'TlWHIlAJlIU’Brien,

Pblladelpffas.O 04200200-8
Pittsburgs.1 00000000—1
Base bits—Pbiladelpblas, 11; Pittsburgs, 6.
Errors—Phlladelphias, 6; Pittsburgs, 7. Earned
runs—Phlladelphias, 4: Pittsburgs, 0. Batteries
—Casey and Clements, McCormtc* aud Miller.

box and although somewhat wild himself,
did better work with the Lowells. Burke
was batted out of the box by the Portlands
although he claimed that he was disabled.
The claim was so flimsy that it was not allowed Iiowever. and instead of retiring in
favor of \V. Sullivan he exchanged places
with Cudworth.
The latter was more effective in the box but the Portlands in their
hurry to make sure that five innings would
be played, did not exert themselves much.
The Portlands were first at the bat. Andrus had three strikes and four balls called
on him and he drove the next one pitched
It
over the right field fence for a home run.
was his first for the season and he made the
round of the bases amid deafening applause.
It was the only run for the inning as the
Nine men went
next three men went out.
to the bat for Lowell in the first inning and
five of them scored.
Singles by Hartnett
and Kennedy, a home run by Higgins, made
inside the fence, a muff by Lufbery and
three bases on balls were the cause of them.
Lufbery’s muff was excusable as Hartnett
knocked the ball out of his hand. The Portlands made four hits, one double, in the
second but slow base running caused only
The Lowells added
one run to be scored.
two in the second on three hits, a base on
balls and a wild pitch.
The fun begun in earnest In the third.
Andrus got .his base on balls and stole
second. Dickerson and Hatfield hit safe and
made two errors on
the "only”
Duffey’s hot grounder. Davin got first on
and
out
an attempted put
Ualligan hit safe.
Schoeneck twas the first man out on a long
fly. Lufbery got first on an attempted put
out, and .with him on second and Ualligan
on third, and the score a tie. Small hit the
ball over the left field fence for a home run,
Andrus and Hatfield both hit safe, the latter
making his second hit for the inning and the
former scoring his second run. Dickerson
and Duffey went out and the inning finisher
with nine runs, six earned, to Portland’s
credit. Hatfield then went Into the box and
Small went to right field, Andrus taking third
Small did excellent work in the field bul
Andrus had but one chance on third. Tin
Lowells got one run in the third on a hit
wild pitch and put out.
Davin opened the fourth inning with i
long fly to jrlgbt field, good for three bases
Ualligan followed him with another one t(
Then Schoe
left field good for two bases.
neck hit a grounder which Burke reachec
and
touched
threw bin
Higgins
and
for
just
out. Burke claimed that this numbed tw<
the
Lowells told Sullivai
of his fingers and
The Port
to get ready to go into the box.
lands objected and Lynch requested tha ;
some physician come and examine Burke
Dr. Thayer immediately did so, and takini
Burke one side he tested the truth of tin ;
claim. He found that Burke had perfec
control of his fingers and could move then 1
readily and he pronounced him able to play
So he went to centre field and Cudwortl 1
came into the box.
AlcUunnigle said hi 1
should protest the game, but that was noth
has
he
ahown
as
a
ing strange
disposition t )
The only run th 9
protest almost anything.
Portlands made off Cudworth was to brim !
the man in who was on third when he wen t
into the box. It was rapidly growing darl
and four innings were not played so the
The Lowells score'
made no effort to hit.
one in the sixth on a hit by Duffey, tw )
steals and a passed ball and one in the 8t
on a dropped fly by Ualligan who couldn
see the ball till it was too late to get fairl f
As it 1m 1
under it and a hit by lliggius.
been too dark for several innings to play
to
call
the game ui ter th e
Lynch consented
8tn was finished.
Both nines played a good fielding game bt t
few errors being made by each outside of tli e
battery. The Portlands batteries, howeve
ran the error column up quite large.
Th e
umpiring by Lynch was first class and h e
managed matters in a way that won the a< 1-

vuuuicii ui

his advice had prevented evictions aud that
a hundred
tenants.in Mitehelstown now
possessed homes who would have been
homeless if his advice had not been adopted.
The suppression of Constable O'Sullivan’s
honest report, he said, showed the means
adopted to secure a conviction. He preferred breaking tbe law with John Hampden
and George Washington to obeying the law
which Captain I’lunkett and btandish O'Grady administered. Personally he felt very
proud of being one of a long line of men
who had made a prison cell a glorious and

123466789

0

Interesting Particulars

gave 48.6 years as the mean duration of life
for males. All the above life-tables include
all classes of population. The life-tables of
the English peerage show a mean duration
of life of 52 years for males, and Mr. Ansell’s
table for the upper classes gives the mean
duration of life as 83.1 years. These differences, as pointed out by Mr. Humphreys, are
largely due to the low death-rate among children under five years of the peerage and
upper classes, since the annual aeath-rate of
children under five years of age ranges from
65.7 per 1,000 by the general table, 36.4 by the
healthy district table, and 28.2 by the upper
class table, to 20.7 by the peerage table.
There are no life-tables for the working
classes from which we can make corresponding comparisons. The best data that we
have for this purpose are some of the English
statistics with regard to mortality by occupations, and some statistics of class mortality
published by Mr. Grlmshaw, the RegistrarGeneral of Ireland. All of these are discussed in a carefully prepared paper by Mr.
N. A. Humphreys, published in the lournal
of the Royal Statistical Society for June,
1887, under the title “Class Mortality Statistics.” By Dr. Grimshaw’s figures the annual
mortality among children under five years of
age was, per 1,000, for the professional and
independent class, 22; the middle class, 59;
the artisan class, 71; and for the general service class, 110. Mr. Humphreys remarks
that this wholesale slaughter of the sickly

Mr.

SECOND GAME.

FIRST

law of

course.

Innings.....1 23466789
Phlladelphias.3 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 0—12
Pittsburgs.0 10000000—3
Base bits—Phlladelphias, 12; Pittsburgs, 5. Errors—Phlladelphias, 6; Pittsburgs, 13. Earned
runs—Phlladelphias, 4; Pittsburgs. 2. Batteries
—Ferguson and McGuire, Morris and Fields.

wio

recognized

Mr. Mandeville appealed from the judgment and was permitted to remain at liberty
on bail pending the decision of the appeal.
Mr. O’Brien, when he emerged from the
court room after the trial, was received with
an ovation by a large crowd which had assembled to testify their approval of his

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

*

attack on the

imprisonment.

time.

Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
Washingtons.O 0 0 0 0 2 6 x— 7
Indianapolis.0 0010000—1
Base hits—Washington, 12; Indianapolis. 6. Errors—Washingtons, 1: Indianapolis, 8. Earned
runs— Washingtons, 3; Indianapolis, 1.
Batterries—Whitney and Mac a, Doyle and Myers.
PITT8BUBG—FtBST

an

Portland Lost
Prize In 1838.

Blessed

Respect.

[Sanitary Engineer.]
Whatever one may believe as to the truth
of the declaration that all men are born free
and equal. It must be admitted that they do
not remain so. If any evidence of that were
needed, it could easily be furnished on one
point—viz., that the death-rates of different
classes of men are not equal; that the chances
of life, and the probable length of life, are
very different In what are known as the upper, middle and lower classes. For example.
Dr. Farr’s life-table of England, based on
the data for the 17 years 1838-54, gave as the
mean duration of life of males about 40 years.
Mr. Humphreys life-table, based on the records of the five years 1876-80, gave the mean
duration of life of males as 41.6 years, showing marked improvement. Taking the
healthiest districts in England, in which the
mean annual death-rate did not exceed 17 per
1,000, Dr. Farr constructed a healthy district
life-table from the records of 1846-53, which

the first charge he was placed on trial on the
second charge. This was of the same nature
as the other.
Upon this he was also found
guilty and was sentenced to three months’
imprisonment, the term to be concurrent
with the other.
Mr. O’Brien appealed from both judgments
and was liberated on bail.
John Mandeville, chairman of the board
of poor law guardians of Mitcbelstown, who
was jointly indicted with Mr. O’Brien for
using seditious language in a speech made
on the same occasion as Mr. O’Brien’s, was
also convicted and sentenced to two months’

New Yorks.4
0
Detroits.1
100030—6
Base hits—New Yorks, 8; Detroits, 7. KrrorsNew Yorks, 9; Detroits, 9.
Earned runs—New
York, 2; Detroits, 3. Batteries—Tltcomb aud
Baldwin
and
Bennett.
Murphy,

AT

More

the

Other Clubs.

The accused was found guilty on the first
charge and sentenced to three month's imprisonment.
Immediately after sentence
had been pronounced against Mr. O’Brien on

DETROIT.
2
0
1

Classes

than the Poorer In this

Mr. O’Brien, in his speech of defence, said
the crown was guilty of having suppressed
evidence favorable to him.
The Lcrown had
withheld, for instance, the notes made by the
head constable of the defendant’s speech. In
these notes, he said, was recorded Ills statement that the Irish party would give the
land bill fair play.

League.

following games were played
National League Saturday:
AT

that the Remains of Napoleon

stopped him.

60 .474
C4 .384

The

Innings.1

How

LENGTH oe life.

the country.
Mr. O’Brien retorted that he was the chosen
representative of the people, elected to advocate free speech. The magistrate here again

T.aiddII

orwl

A Complete Description of the First
Club Ever Formed Here.

a

point the magistrate stopped Mr.
O’Brien, asserting that he would not allow
politics to be discussed in the courtroom, es-
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has suffered one more defeat
But owing to
a protest made by Lowell that Sheffler was
an illegal player when the Manchester defeated them May ‘20th that game does not
Manchester claims
count against Lowell.
that this is an injustice and bag asked that
the vote be reconsidered. The Boston papers
are making the claim that the vote is all
right and that the game should have been
thrown out. But papers whose “State pride
leads them to hope that Lowell will win the
pennant” should uot be considered as authority. The Portland management will insist that the
defeat shall count against
LoweM, bat whether the league will vote
that It does remains to be seen.
If they do
Forth, nd has the pennant already. If not a
series of games will have to be played, which
Portluud must win to hold it. McUunnigle
has half a dozen protests in that would effect
Portland’s chance II me league director
should be foolish enough to near to them
but they are so flimsy there is no danger
from them.
One of his protests is against
the Lynn games counting for Portland on
the score that nine innings were not played.
These protests are put in only to blind the
league directors’ eyes to the fact that Portland has honestly won the pennant and to
try and win It to Lowell by foul means as
long as he couldn’t by fair.

JUiggins

war

small.
Tire crew of the wrecked schooner Lillian
B. arrived at Gloucester, Saturday, on tht
steamship Umbria, which picked them up
A donation of £50 was given them.

unexpired

ouuima uiru uu

runs

tuc letiu iu uio

0
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The Portlands and Lowells are now tied
for first position in the New England league.
As a matter of fact, however, the Portlands
have won the championship and the management will claim it at the league meeting
which will be held at once. Both clubs have

charge of murder.

inning

18

THE SITUATION.

times when it looked as if the Lowells might
possibly overcome the lead after all. The
Portlands also came near increasing their
score by three or four runs but just missed.
Small started in to pitched lor Portland
but was wild and was hit hard. It was a
bad day for a pitcher and it was nothing
strange that being out of practice he did not
do any better.
When the Portlands took

were

Congress

Everybody

ahead. Nothing like it was ever
seen on the Portland grounds and for a club
to overcome shell a lead in one inning when
playing with their nearest rival was something that is seldom seen anywhere. It was
one of the most exciting games imaginable.
Not until it was called at the end of the 8th
did the crowd feel easy, as there were several

———————

the damage

Two

Mitchelstowh, Sept. 24.—The trial of
Mr. O’Brien was resumed today.
Mr. O’Brien, replying to the charge of sedition brought against him, declared that the
•ourt was incompetent to try him, as it was
created under a British and foreign consti-

THE PORTLANDS SERENADED.

PORTLANDS, 13; LOWELLS, 10.
Fifteen hundred people were despondent
Saturday when the Lowells went in and
made seven runs in two innings, while the
Portlands only scored two. But this same
fifteen hundred people went wild with enthusiasm when the Portlands overcame that

ered.

as

on a

1

Bit.
0
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Day

PORTLAND ROWING CLUBR.

Have Been Stolen.

The management tendered the Portlands
a serenade Saturday night. Chandler giving
a concert of about an iiour in front of the
United States Hotel. There was also a fine
display of fireworks. Three cheers were
given for the club, and for Manager Spence
and Capt. Andrus. The cry of P-o-r-t-l-a-n-d
was responded to with a hearty 'rah, ’rah,
’rah by the
enthusiastic crowd present.

Stevens has been confined in

New England

Approach-

greatly exaggerated,

on

Aristocratic

Report

When Hatfield came to the bat in the
seventh tinning Saturday, Umpire Lynch
handed him a box containing an elegaut
horse shoe pin, set with diamonds, a present
from about twenty-five admiring friends in
the city. Hatfield appeared pleased with the
gift and bowed his acknowledgements amid
cheers by the audience. The pin is valued
at $103 and is a fitting recognition of his
faithful services to the Portland team.

BASE BALL.

[Special to the Press.]
North Conway, Sept 25.—The summit of
Mount Washington was quite white with
The weather was mild
snow this morning.
and clear.
Farmington, Sept 25.—Enough snow fell
north of here this morning so that tlie tops
of Old Blue and other mountains were cov-
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Umpire-Lynch.

26 minutes.

No Bill Found.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 24—Remonstrances
are now being circulated in all the towns of
the State for the purpose of getting signatures thereto, which will be presented to the
legislature.
The remonstrances are opposed to the Hazen bill, and set forth th belief of tbeir signers in tlie dangers arising from the passage

There

place. Mr. LeLacheur says that recently
J. W. Mitchell of Belfast, a special constable, who has been appointed to see that
the liquor law is enforced In Waldo county,
called on Collector Page and asked to see the
list, but was refused.

ous

O’BRIEN.

Charges He Appeals,

8 24 16 ~~1
Totals.36 10 10
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
Portlands. 1 1 9 2 0 0 0 0-13
Lowells.6 2 1 0 0 1 0 1—10
Earned runs— Portlands, 10; Lowells, 9. TwoThree base hits—
base hits—Davln, Galligan.
Davtn. Home runs—Andrus, Small,
Higgins.
First base on balls—Andrus, Burns (2), Cndworth, Duffy (2), Toffllng, Burke. Hit by pitched
ball—Kennedy. First base on errors—Portlands,
2;
Lowells, 1. Struck out—Kennedy, Toffllng.
Wild pitches-Hatfield, 1; Small, 1Burke.
ou
Left
Passed balls—Duffy, 6; Murphy, 2.
bases-Portlands, 6; Lowells, 9. Time—2 hours

Biddeford, Sept. 24.—The grand jury at
Alfred today partially reported. No bill was
found against Elbridge G. Stevens of Biddeford. He was brought into court and dis-

Joseph Richardson, Newport.

#

AB.
3
6
4
3
6
Kennedy, if. 4
Toffllng, ss. 4
Murphy, e. 4
Burke, p., cf. 3

New York, Sept. 25.—The cholera-stricksteamer Alesia still swings at anchor off
lower quarantine and the passengers are still
held on Hoffman Island. Two patients died
at five o’clock last evening and one at 5 a. m.
today. Twenty-three passengers are now

Eliza, mother ol Frederick A. ilunston, North
Portland.
Willoughby, lather of William H. Smith, Milo.
David B., brotbor of Harrison Young, Centre
Lincolnvllle.
Francis L. Chase, Cannel.
Samuel 8. Millet, Greenwood.
Charles Weyck, (navy) Springfield.
Peter Nelson, Richmond Corner.
Charles D. Rowe, Rumford.
Samuel Grant, New Limerick.
Patrick Hartnet, Bath.
Charles W. McGregor, Kastport.
Luther B. Jennings, Cooper's Mills.
Sewall Cliisam. North Newcastle.
Richard L. Libby, South Windham.
Alex. MacDougal, Fort Fairfield.
Pethret Mason, Howland.

Winter’s

was ui

13

Burns, rf.
Hartnett, lb.
Cudwortb, cf., p.
Duffy, 3b.
Higgins, 2b.
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The Latest Report.
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The Concord

uub ib

4
4

Totals.42

the 19th and Lie Lei died on the morning of
the 20th.
Just as the officers of the ship had finished
reading the burial service over lie Lei, they
were told that Anna Ventriogel, who had
been stricken 20 hours before, was dead.
Matters had reached a frightful stage. The
passengers were panic-stricken, and it required the utmost watchfulness on the part
of the officers to take care of them.
No time was lost after a passenger died.
The body was wrapped hastily in canvas,
with a weight at the feet. The burial services
were short but impressive, for all felt the
presence of death in its most frightful shape,
and the body was consigned to the sea.
On the evening of the 22d four more of the
steerage passengers were reported as having
been taken down, and at 9.46 the rattling of
the anchot chains informed the passengers
that the steamer had reached land.
It was
too late to cross the bar; to late to send word
to the quarantine authorities, and it was not
until 9 o’clock yesterday morning that the
plague-ridden steamer ran up to quarantine
with the yellow flag at the fore.

Postal Changes.
Washington, Sept. 24.—A post office has
been established at East Steuben and Jennie
W. Stevens commissioned pastmaster. Wm.
S. Gilbert bas been commissioned postmaster
atSKingfield.
Happy Maine Pensioners.
Pensions for Maine people have been
granted as follows:

of 19.
Crosby is 37. H b
city eighteen months ago, froi i
Richmond, Me., and secured work as a laste
at Martin & French’s shoe factory, and late r
at Woodbury’s shop. Last May the Laster:
Protective Union voted to have a fair, wit 1
Crosby as manager and treasurer. Some 1ft ;
prizes, valued at 83500, were offered, and 10 ’*
000 tickets were printed, of which 5000 wer 9
The fair began Thursda y
sold at 81 each.
night. The drawing was to take place Fr
day night, but was postponed until Saturda
night. When the hour for drawing cam e
Saturday night, Crosby was missing. Tl e
management stated that Crosby was un ivoidably absent, and as he had the tickets i “
his possession the drawing was again ai
journed to Monday evening. Crosby le
Dover Saturday afternoon in company wit h
Mi s. Lord, reaching Concord in time to catc h

came

uutu,

6

c.

Lufbery. ss.
Small, p.,rf..

fers

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Dovkk, N. IL, Sept. 25.—P. A. Crosby
treasurer of the Lasters’ Protective Unio j
fair, married, has skipped to Canada, accom
panied by Mrs. Emma Sawyer Lord, a youn K

been at work in North Kennebunkport. In
formation was received by insurance agent!
an at
in Biddeford today, concerning
tempt to burn buildings in that town Iasi

by

cups.”

People’s Money.

A Kennebunk Barn Burner.
Biddeford, Sept. 24.—The lire bug has

demanded

Talk
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A FORMER MAINE MAN.

St. Francis Xavier.
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66.
72.
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McK. Gatchell read a series of resolutions,
recognizing Gen. Dow as the father of pro
liibition, which were adopted. Then Rev
W. C. Steele made an effective appeal foi
funds to carry on the good work.
Gen. Dow was introduced and spoke ai
some length. He said when they first begat
to fight for prohibition in Maine, they en
countered
great opposition, but got th<
people thoroughly educated on the subjec
and then induced them to cast their votes fo;
legislators who would vote for prohibition
ana succeeaea.
it was generally said tha
prohibition failed in Maine, but those whi |
said so knew nothing about the State.
Dr. McGlynn responded to repeated call
and declared that the United Labor part’
and the Prohibition party both strove to thi 1
same end.
They might differ as to tin 1
means, but the ends are identical. Genera
Clinton B. Fiske also spoke.

lighting of the streets. People generally
taking lights, both in stores and dwellings.

Druggists.
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but tried to have him go away steady and
not break. I tried this for two hours before
he would go to suit me.
My friend. J. O.
Whitten, was there, and will remember his
advice to me, ‘to try him some other time,’
but it was now or never with me, and from
that time until now he has been a good
I worked him until August 1, and
scorer.
then shipped him to Bangor to trot in the
colt stakes, foals ef 1882. He went an easy
mile in 2.51 the day before, the first quarter
in 40i seconds, and the last in 3S>4 seconds.
I did not want to start him in the race, but
was obliged to, as my sulky wagon broke
while exercising Dictator Cnief and disabled
him for trotting. After that he was shipped
to the Maine State fair at Lewiston, and
then home. His shoes were removed, and
he was turned into a yard and box stall until spring, and then jogged double most of
tlie time, as we had a good many to work.
"Nelson started in August, 1885, at WatervHle, in the three-year-old class, against
Maximilian and John Mills, the speedy son
of Winthrop Morrill, winning the race easily. He was then started at Bangor, and
The next week I
showed a mile in 2.34.
started him for the Central Maine colt stakes
at Fairfield against Lawrence, whose owner
gave the stakes to waive distance. The first
mile was in 2.39, and the last in 2.324. 1
think he could have beaten 2.30 at that time.
He was then started for stallion cups (one
fori tbree-year-olds and one for stallions of
any age) at the Maine State Fair at Lewiston, where he trotted in 2.30. llambletonian
Knox went in 2.28. I was obliged to try
again and trotted in 2.26j, winning both

Gibbs opened the meeting and introduced
Rev. D. I. K. Funk as chairman. W. Jennings Demorest delivered an address of welcome to Gen. Dow, whom he called “th<
respected and venerable chief of the temper,
ance sentiment of the country.”

have

are

:

Velocity........

a

was turned out to grass, and taken up the
first of September and halter broken. The
following winter he was bitted and driven
about twice a week. 1 think that it was between J une 15 and 20 that 1 commenced to
work my colt, and at that time could go a
I worked him
mile in about four minutes.
Tuesdays and Saturdays upon the track, and
the rest of the week upon the road. He
commenced to improve with regular work,
and some time about the middle of July
could show fast for this section. He had a
habit of starting away around the first turn,
One day I
change his gait and act mean.
went to the track to stay with him until he
T Hisl linf +l*«7

PLUCKY

K.

B.

cf. 6
Galllgan. If. 6
Schoeneck, lb. 6

to the cause of the first victim’s death. Matteo and Venneo, the men who had been sick
when they came on board, and who were suspected of having brought the disease with
tBem, were isolated frem the rest of the passengers and every possible precaution was
takea.
Three days passed and the officers began to
hope, but they found thifk their precautions
had been taken too late.
On the 15th Antonia Baldyana, another
steerage passenger, aged 38 years, was taken
with an attack of nausea. All the medical
aid possible was given him, but he died in a
few hours.
Before he could be buried Jean Le Nivolin,
aged 40 years, one of the sailors, rushed up
to the chief officer on the bridge, and in agonizing tones said he, too, was stricken. He
was carrid to the forecastle and died at midnight. Toward morning the burial service
war read over ttie two victims and they were
consigned together to the sea.
It was no longer possible now to keep secret the dreadful news that the steamer had
cholera on board. Everybody knew it, and,
penned as they were on the vessel, witli no
possible way of getting off, their feelings were
terrible. The ltith passed slowly, the passensitting about with anxious faces, none
nowing whose turn would be next.
On the morning of the 17th Jean Sounna,
another sailor, aged 30, was taken down and
died. A few hours later. ISerafin De Let,
aged 21 years, was also reported to have the
cholera. Medical attendance was given them

performances:
“Nelson (2.26$,3 years old) was foaled June
12, 1882. at Sunnyside; sired by Young
Kolfe (2.21$), dam Gretcben (the dam of
Susie Owen, 2.26), by Gideon; is 15.3$ hands
high, weighs, 1100; bay, with black points,
fine mane, and tail that lays on the straw
As a weanling he
as he stauds in his stall.
received good care; the last of May, 1883, he

New York, Sept. 25.—A rousing meeting
in the big hall of the Cooper Union, held today by the Manhattan Temperance Association, served the double purpose of welcoming
Neal Dow, the leader of the Prohibitionists
and greeting Dr. McGlynn. President J. B,

The State Fair.

THE

Me
Park
has been in existence for many years, during which time some of the best horses in
the world have been speeded over the track,
the performance of Nelson will go on record
the fastest quarter ever trotted on the track.
Nelson Is only five years old, and from the
present outlook there is a brilliant future
before him. The following, which is taken
from a letter written by his owner, will give
some idea as to Nelson’s breeding and former

trine to a New York Audience.

the electric light. Through the influence of
Messrs. Dustin & Hubbard Manufacturing
Company, a sufficient number of lights have
been engaged to make the enterprise sure of
being a success. Six arc lights will be placed

Book Keepers
For sale by all

Nelson, of Waterville,
Notwithstanding the fact that Mystic

DOW AND McCLYNN.

dict of the fire jury.

Oakland, Sept. 24.—Oakland is

Nerve Pills.

owner, C. H.

G. L. Watson, the designer of the Thistle,
takes exception to the second paragraph of
Referee Schuyler’s decision, which reflects
somewhat on the designer. Mr. Watson,
after disclaiming any intention of unfairness

the rear of Dunn block. The jury began an
examination, and before going far Judge
Stewart, one of the jurors, issued a warrant
for the arrest of E. Z. Spaulding, brother of
the tenant of the house. Sheriff Hill arrested him, and he will be held to await the ver-

Tor FACE, NECK, ARMS i.nd IUWBS,
1 OveicoTne* lleat,
It is Tearl-like und P«M*r1
kind ot
Sunburn, Tan, Freebies,» d ev-ry
Sliln UlemiHlt. llarmlt'381 Cm l l>c ac-tclea*

bottle of

half mile in 1.05, the last quarter in 32 second, a 2.08 gait, driven hy his breeder and

Mr. Watson’s Idsas.

themselves.

Down an Incendiary.
Watebville, Sept. 24.—Sheriff Hill held
a fire inquest at Waterville, Saturday forenoon, on the recent fires in the building in

in their satchel a

Boston, Sept. 24.—The famous stallion
Nelson made a wonderful performance at
Mystic Park yesterday, when he trotted a

wov

Davfn,

New Tokk, Sept. 3*.—From wbat can be
gleaned Item those connected with the plague
stricken steamer Alesia, It U to be hoped the
scourge was nipped at the right time. There
were no new eases today.
During the Alesia’s passage there was
much excitement on board. On the morning
of September 12 word was sent to the captain
from the steerage that one of the passengers,
named Luigi Moria, aged 23 years, had been
The doctaken seriously ill very suddenly.
tor responded at once, and in half an hour
reported to the captain that Moria was dying
of cholera. lie expired a few hours later
and was buried at sea.
The outlook was horrible. Half way across
the Atlantic and the ship In which all must
be confined for ten days at least plague rid.
den! The utmost secrecy was maintained as

2.08 Calt.

mir
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Andrus. rf.,3b. 4
Dickerson, 2b. 6
Hatfield, 3b., p. 6

PRICE THREE CENTS

.SPA

It was a happy
miration of the audience.
crowd that left the grounds at the conclusion
of the game, barring the Lowell people that
were in it and there was more of last year’s
enthusiasm manifested than has yet been
seen this season.
Following is the score:

Duffy,

Spreading Among
people at Quarantine.

The Fastest Maine Horse Trots at a

nrnnf

1887.

PORTLANDS.

Victims of the Scourge Hastily Consigned to the Waves.

NELSON’S BEST.

is afloat and in racing trim I have no reason
to expect it will be more than inch or two
out either way.
The importance of accuracy in giving the
dimensions of a yacht challenge for the cup
Is so great that any decision reached in any
one case cannot be used as a precedent in
Any great error
any other which may rise.
in any dimensions, whether through mistake or design, would violate the agreement.
A small one should be governed by the circumstances attending it and always ou the
liberal side. Although the variation between
tlie stated and actual load water line is so
large as to be a great disadvantage to the defender of the cup, still as Mr. Bell could
only rely upon the statement of his design,
he cannot in this particular case be held accountable for the remarkably inaccurate information received from him and I, therefore, decide the variation not sufficient to
disqualify him from starting the Thistle in
the race agreed upon.
The {above report is entirely satisfactory
to all the members of the America’s cup committee and the New York Yacht Club.

Hunting

Going on

uvoiguvi

Terrible Voyage of the Cholera Infected Steamer Alesia.

The Disease

Belfast, Sept. 26—State Constables John
W. Twitchell and Partridge have been active
since their appointment last spring, and are
on the part of Mr. Schuyler, says:
“While
busy collecting evidence for the grand jury the Thistle has been sailed in Great Britain,
not
would
It
at the October term of court.
as she will be here, at a line lower than the
be singular if the number of indictments designer’s draft, and consequently from her
found would compare very favorably with
great overhang forward and aft 1 foot 5*
inches longer than I intended or supposed
those of the Kennebec jury.
she would Lie, I most emphatically deny that
Sought for Her Money.
I bad any intention that she should be
[Special to the Press.]
longer or shorter than the 85 feet she was
designed for. She is a new type of boat,
Augusta, Sept. 25.—The woman, Mrs.
built under a (to me) new tonnage law, and
Lizzie Franklin, who mysteriously appeared I after
getting her into sailing trim, the Yacht
at
in Augusta in a demented state, remains
Racing Association official measurer found
her to be 88.40 feet long, or three-fifths of an
the poor house. Her mind is becoming clearinch shorter than the New York Yacht Club
er, but as yet she is unable to give a very
measurer found her.
The New York yacht
or
how
travels
her
account
of
satisfactory
scale of time allowance was supposed to adShe
all
differences
in
she came to Augusta.
says, however,
just
length and sail area,
and was devised for the purpose. If, under
that a friend of hers died in the west, leavthis
the
would
extra
rule,
length
ing her some property, quite a large amount,
be
of
it
would
as
be
advantage,
and that there were three different men who
unfair
to
accuse
Mr.
ol
Burgess
wanted to marry her, but she ran off and es- unchivalrous conduct in designing a boat 1C$
inches longer than the vessel he expected tc
caped from them. She also says her money meet, as
to blame me far meeting the Volunis in a safe place. It is a very singular case,
teer with a boat which is inadvertently five
inches longer than the Volunteer.”
and has created much interest here.

Hats

on

vi v»

Bad Prospect for Rumsellers.
[Special to the Press.]

For the above price you

Information.

of the load waterline is an essential element.
It was furnished by both the Genesta and
Galatea and if it had not
been given
by the Thistle, the committee should nave
demanded it before the time of the match.
Mr. Bell did, however, furnish the loadwater line of the Thistle notwithstanding his
misapprehension of the necessity of doing
so for reasons as stated by himself, that if
the information was withheld it would be
impossible to determine with any approach
to accuracy the power of Ills boat, a reason
which proves the necessity of the load-water
line being a factor in giving the dimensions
of the vessel, as well as the desire of Mr.
Bell to do everything in his power to make
a fair trial between the contestants for the
cup.
Your second question refers to the discrepancy between the load-water line of the
Thistle furnished by letter of March 17,
1887, "about 85 feet,” and the actual measmurement made in New York of 86.4fi feet.
The length of the load-water line of a vessel
in commission is accurately official, but before launching, as was the case with the
Thistle, there was no course left to the
owner but to apply to the designer for the
necessary information. This was done and
the certificate
of the designer was forwarded, stating it was impossible to give
exactly the water-line length. This, how-

aiding

And is equal to any 10c Domestic Cigar in tile
For sale bv.the
market.
Try It.
following dealers:
A. T. Hall.
Geo. C. Frye,
F. A. Turner,
Portland Cigar Store,
Geo. L. Homsted,
G. M. Young,
E. W. Stevens,
<1. Way & Co.,
W. F. Goold,
A. W. Smith,
E. F. Ells.
O. E. Wood,
W. F. St. .John,
T. .1. Stevens.
l.ittlelleld & Co.,
Skillings & Brewer,
Peaks' Island.
Peaks’ Island.

Intended to

Yacht Club:
My reply to the question submitted to me
The
by your committee is as follows:
clause in the deed of gift which requires besides the Custom House measurement, a
statement of the dimensions of the vessel is
intended to conveyja just idea of her capacity
At the same time, without reference to any
rule to racing tonnage which may be in force
at the time the challenge is given, the length

Should the appropriation he lost, it would
make quite a difference in the expenses of
the premium list. The amount available for
the Eastern Fair and the State Fair this year
would be #1,000 each “for the purpose of

Tilt WEST k CHUR

Not

Schuyler on the eligibility of the Thistle as
a competitor in the America’s cup race:
To James D. Smith, Esq., Chairman of the
America’s Cup Committee, New York

openly.

THE VINDEX

Figures
Convey Wrong

New York, Sept. 24.—The New York
Yach Club held a meeting tonight to discuss
the measurements of the Thistle, whose
water line is so much longer than the Volunteers. The matter was submitted to a referee
who will report tomorrow. In any event, It
will not prevent the race.
New York, Sept. 26.—The following is
the report of the umpire, Mr. George L.

it a good thing to hold out a money
inducement to the managers of the fair to
It is reported, howhave the law enforced.
ever, that tiie condition of things was not
much better this year, liquor being sold quite

d3t

Bell’s

Has

SEPTEMBER 20

PANIC STRICKEN PASSENCERS.

Court this
morning and reached Sheriff
Mattson later in the day.
Francis
Train has sent word that
George
he will give a public lecture here every evening from next Sunday until the date fixed
of the Anarchists, in
for the execution
which he will urge a new trial for the condemned men. He says he has not spoken
to a living man for ten years and has refused
an offer of $50,000 to lecture for Barnum,
but he will speak and do all he can to secure
fair treatment for the Anarchists.

Designer Watson Takes Exceptions
to Mr. Schuyler’s Language.

thought

RINES BROTHERS.
sep2<i

Lose

Mr.

clause:
Provided that each of said societies shall cause
the prohibitory liquor law to be enforced on all
grounds over which they have control.
Liquor, it was said, had been sold openly
the year previous, and tiie Legislature

Styles !

New

Happens That the Eastern

May

a Question which
Agitated the Yachtsmen.

[Soecial to the Press.]
Bangor, Sept. 24.—The managers of the
Eastern Maine Fair are quaking lest they
may lose the #2,000 which the last Legislature appropriated for this fair for the years
1887 and 1888, and also appropriated for the
State Fair an equal amount. When tiie resolve appropriating the money was going
through the Ilouse last winter, Hon. I. C.
Libby of Burnham, who believes that cold
water Is good enough for fanners and everybody else, had tacked on to it tills little

Absolutely Pure.
than the

It

Maine Fair

COMPETE.*

TO

Decision of

Portland. Me.

Htrbet.

Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year.tt paid iu advance.
Rates of Advertising—One inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparitl
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dailv, first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week. 60 cents.
Hail square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Hales,’’ $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.

How
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MOKNINO,
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King lilt by pitched ball.
Earned runs—Skowhegans, 6; Colbys, 6. First
First
base on errors—Skowhegans, 6; Colbys, 5.
base on called balls—Wace (3), Priest (2). Total
called balls—Priest, 55; \«agg, 40.
Struck out—
Priest, 4; Wagg. 0. Total strikes called—Priest,
26; Wagg. 0. Passed halls-King, 8; Galiagan,
5. Two base lilts—Hobbs, Addition, King. Three
Time—lh. 46m.
base hlts-Ualiagan, Simpson.
*

Umpire—Phil Lindsay.

Notes.

Daviu’s batting average in tlie seven game;
played last week, including one exhibition
game with Manchester, was .435 with a tota
of .879. 'Vhereisthe only Lowell Duffeyl

McOunnigle brought a horse shoe with hiit
and Cudworth a hunchback to hold his bal
for him. Clubs that depend on a horse shot
to win ought not to get any pennant,
The Chicago*, Philadelphia* and St. Louis
will play a regular series of games durini
the winter at Sau Francisco.
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2«.
Wc do not read anonymous letters anil communications. The name ami address of Hie writer
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not used.

Admiral Luce and Secretary Whitney have
made up. Whitney says Luce is a great man
at sea; and Luce doesn’t deny that Whitney
is a great man ashore. Doth agree that Captain Soott is the Ishmaelitc who made the

trouble._
It seems from reports from different parts
of the State, especially from the shire towns,
that the tramp “Shorty”, shot at Carmel, w as
a well known and somewhat
distinguished
person in Maine. We hope that his unfortunate predicament will not be without its
effect on the social circles in which he moves.
It is now three years since cholera made
its appearance in Europe, yet the first cases
brought to this country arrived on the Alesia

last Friday.

Fortune lias favored

us

more

than we expected. Though the presence of
the dread disease close to our coast

naturally

gives rise to some anxiety, there is every
reason to believe that it will be confined to
the ship that brought it. The season of the
year is unfavorable to the spread of the contagion, and the quarantine laws of New
\ ork State are exceedingly strict. Wo may
rest assured that all of the passengers and
crew of the Alesia will be isolated until all
danger of spreading tiie disease is passed.
The performances of Collector ^age, as
described by the Rev. Mr. LeLacheur are
inexplicable except upon the theory that
somebody of influence Is supporting and '.encouraging him in the stand lie has taken.The law Is so clear that it is impossible that
Mr. Page can be in doubt about it. He must
know tlmt in refusing to allow the public to
the list of persons who have taken out
liquor licenses he is guilty of a violation of
the law so gross that it affords ample ground
for his removal. That he would put himself
in such a place unless he had received assurances from somebody of influence that be
would be protected is scarcely probable.
Who this person is we do not undertake to
see

say. Commissioner Miller’s
gressman Dingley seems to
would not countenance such
he could help himself. Can

that there is sombody

more

letter to Conshow that lie
disobedience if

possible

it be

powerful In Mr.

The Hon. George M. Stearns, lately Distiict
Attorney of Massachusetts, has been giving
his impressions of the recent Democratic

convention in that State. He regards it as a
direct slap at the administration. “The fact
seems to be,” says Mr. Stearns, “that in the
Democratic party are a lot of old Bourbons.
They are all not old in years, it is true, but
they are all men who are Bourbonized
throughout. They seem to have the idea
that it isn’t right for a Democrat always to
be good. They seem to imagine that things
are not going as they ought if this is so.
They think it is necessary to break loose
once in a while.
So they wallow; they go
out and lie down and roll around in the dirt.
That what they call a return to ‘old Jacksonian Democracy.’ Nothing but so much wallowing and rolling in the dirt seems to satisfy them. But they always have to come to
their senses and wash themselves. This wallowing is just what we have this year. It is
a great departure from that of the last three
years.” Mr. Stearns, it should be borne in
mind, is not a Mugwump, but a thoroughbred
Democrat.

political controversies, Mr. O’Brien is not
physically vigorous. But behind his pale
and intellectual face there is an amazing

fund of energy which finds expression best
in his writings, though he is by no means a
poor public speaker. Whatever may be his
passion for personal fame, Mr. O’Erien is
certainly a patriot in that he puts the advantage of Ireland before any wishes he may
have
for pecuniary prosperity. When
United Ireland was a poor paper his salary
was twenty dollars a week; it is said that he
takes no more than that now, turning the
large addition that has been made to his
salary over week by week to the fund for

aiding

evicted tenants.

Michael Davitt’s recent declaration of his
belief that the Irish people will be satisfied
with little short of total separation from England, and his criticism of Gladstone’s plan of
Home Rule, recalls the fact that Mr. Davitt
s an ally
rather than a lieutenant of Mr.
Parnell. The two work together, but Mr.
Davitt’s particular object has always been
the overthrow of the present laud system of
Ireland. Davitt, after his release from the
prison where lie had been confined as a convicted Fenian, started In 1879 the famous

miHt'Kl.LAIVKOln.

I have just received another Large Lot of those Wonderful

Forster’s enforcement of
Gladstone’s coercion act of 1882 broke up the
Land League after the arrest of several of
its leaders, including Davitt. When released
Davitt, perhaps because disheartened at the
outcome of his practical plan for the solution
of the land difficulties, carried the question
into the sphere of speculative politics, and
announced a scheme for the “nationalization
of land.” He deduced his plan from the
theories of Henry George, who was at that
time in Ireland, corresponding for the Irish
World. Davitt proposed to have the British
Imperial government buy out the landlord,
giving them one-half of the money value of
the land, taking that to be their equitable
share in the ownership, according to the prin-

Also

an

great difference,

men

there is a

there was in our own
Revolutionary war between patriots like
John Adams, who wanted liberty with independence and John Dickinson, who was an
earnest opponent of tyranny but not an advocate of independence. Yet both accepted
what destiny brought, and John Dickinson
helped frame the constitution under which
John Adams was one of the first Presidents.
as

CURRENT COMMENT.

Elegant Line or

HASKELL & JONES,
Clothiers and Men's Furnishers,

FRANK

dtt

®

For

general

Household purposes
The Index Soap is
The best to use,
For the

simply
that it

reason

Is pure aud will not
The hands.

roughen

Surely

a

the hands

470

roughen
Cannot injure the articles washed.
dtf
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And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

say
there is no apparent difference, while in
others a diminution is thought to have taken
place. The law is said to be generally popu"
lar, its only opponents being the saloon element, who oppose it for obvious reasons, and
tbe Prohibitionists who object because they
regard it as giving the countenance of the
law to rumselling and as tending to postpone

prohibition. Perhaps the fa'-t
gets

a

large

revenue

out of the

F. VAN NOQRDEN &
8?3 llarrUon Avenue

Italy so powerful on the water. At Portsmouth, England, last week a monster ironclad, the Trafalgar, was launched. A sister
ship, the Nile, is nearly ready for launching. Several years of time and several millions of money have been consumed in building these two war ships. But slnco their
keels were laid the theory of naval warfare
has changed so much that many naval experts believe it a great risk to concentrate so
much value In a single craft, or two such.
Otherwise expended the sums required for
the Trafalgar and Nile would have created a
fleet of fast cruisers, armed gunboats and
swift torpedo boats. It was the idea of the
French Admiral Aube, at one time Minister
of Marine, that France should build, instead
of heavy ironclads, swarms of small, swift
cruisers, carrying oue gun of great range

nothing else. Admiral Aubo
perhaps an extremist, certainly ninny of
the French people thought him so; but the
English, in hesitating to begin any more
great ironclads, are acknowledging the correctness of the principle that Admiial Aube

outstanding bonds

on

charges,.$ 35,000

If the average rate of increase for the past
three years Is continued, the gross earnings for
tIk* ciisuitiLi year will be $250,000, hut the gross
earnings given are only on the basis of preaent
application** nud contracts.

FOR

SALE BY

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
BANKERS,;
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
septt-dtf

WJS

OFFER
Subject

to

Male,

Biddeford Municipal
Denominations, $500,
Balli Municipal ....

■Peering
Bangor

.....

House

.....

■

cate of Ericcson’s monitor that Americans
may be very sanguine of the success of their
new movement towards a revolution in naval
w

arfare._
William

O’Brien,

whose name is on every

one’s lips in Ireland today, Is one of the
His name lias
best known men in Ireland.
also been known in America since his tour
of Canada, where he was mobbed for his
courageous denunciation of the evictions on
the Irish estates of Lord Lansdowne. Of
tho man himself, ids life and personal characteristics, little is known in the United
States, although he is one of the leading
men of the band of Irish patriots. Although
but thirty-five years old, Mr. OBrien has for
a long time been prominent as the editor*of
United Ireland. He was with it when it was
a poor and struggling beginner in the field of
Journalism, and for years did most of the
work upon it.
The paper has been disthe “organ” of Mr. Parnell and
his party, and has generally supported what
he has supported and denounced what he

tinctively

When Cavendish and
has denounced.
Burke were murdered in Phienix Park
United Ireland published a mourning card
“in token of abhorrence and shame,” but
sturdily maintained that the Paruellite party
not
was
responsible for the deed.
When Gladstone’s coercion act became operative in Ireland in July, 1882, after the murder of Cavendish and Burke, United Ireland
was fierce in denunciation of the proceedings, declaring the trials under the act
“grotesque mockeries,” conducted with
“juries shamefully concocted” and upon
“evidence upon which an English jury would
not hang a dog." Today its editor, as a political ally of Mr. Gladstone, is dealing
equally stinging blows at Salisbury’s coercion
act of 1887. As is often the case with men
who have gained a reputation for vigor in

4m

4s
6s
7s

MsiineOntrulIt.lt.
Miami County Ohio Court

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
MAINE.
PORTLAND.
Tills Institution, established In 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits.
Students may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special brauch of study. Tlie 26tl> year w ill open
August 1st. 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. OKAY, A. M., Principal.
augleod3m

scpl3<ilin

No.

COLCORD,

jan24

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, AV'^TA

QUAKER

Carr* Dy»prp*iu.

••

QUAKER

CENTS’

Carr, all

Carr.

BITTERS

T

;i'T

Z\i

11

e

C.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Accent,
D.C.
WASHINGTON,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pav,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
je22uGrn
...

of the BOSTON & PORTLAND
time when their new stock for
this Fall and Winter was nearly manufactured, at a LARGE DISCOUNT, and is now being offered to the patrons of the Boston & Portland Clothing Co. and the public at a proportionate discount in prices,
and the
This

<^oob/ fob

Scbool,

Latin

PORTLAND,

stock

was

purchased

a

This is a great
opportunity to get good Winter Clothing
to secure for yourself reliable garments for future use.

BERRY,

(gold SPiMvkif

Ho. 87 Plum BtroeC

ME.

in the Bleed.

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cornel Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet ray friends In the State of Maine at
iny new quarters. My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf

HAVING

The year 1887-8 commences
l.ocntiom UnMONDAY, ftepiember IO
ion Hull, Free Ml., near High.
WliUe the school will he fairly accommodated In
its temporary quarters, It will have a home of Its
own at the earliest practicable moment.
Students are fitted for any American College,
School of Science or Government Academy. A
European master has charge of the modern languages.
Thorough military drill (at the option of parents) will be a privilege of students ill this sobool.
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of tlie
School Company.
Circulars containing general Information will be
ready at Luring, Short & Harmon’s, early In; the
week before school opens. The Annual t ain■ •sue containing names of officers and students,
and minute details, will be Issued after tlie open-

Wffl, M.

ing.
Boarding Students will find homes with tlie masters at their residence, 291 Spring street. For
the present, application for places and seats may
be made In person, or by letter, at 88 PARK ST.
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, I
Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
j Masters. I

BITTERS

QUAKER
Care*

BITTERS

Will be held

Caa«tilati*a*l U’rnhae**.

anu

MARKS

AND

cheap,

and

Still large lot left of those All Wool Scotch Cheviot Sack Suits at
$9, retail price generally $14; sizes 35 to 44.
Those in want of a Heavy Overcoat for this Winter will And ranch
to interest them now, from $3.5U to $15. Some elegant garments are
being disposed of.
About 450 FALL OVERCOATS for Men, Young Men and Boys, at
less prices than are usually seen for the quality. $6, $8, $10 and $12

buy

a

good

j

*e~*

11

fi 111-i-U—.

97 »-35

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FIXE JOB PRINTIXG A
ordei» by mall
tended to.
All

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly at-

or

novlleodtf

ARTHUR

one.

1000 Men’s All Wool Suits, large variety of patterns and exceptionally low prices. $6, $8, $10, $12 and $15 secures a big bargain and a
suit of great value.
New Styles and Ane Atting Young Men’s Suits at $10, $12 and $15,
Sacks and Four Button Frocks.

Private YVirr to New York and Boston

Unrivalled

FOR SALE.

Heater !

»»•■■!»

expense ha* been made by the society In
the grounds, and splendid
have been ottered. We especially ask
te farmers and all Interested to bring In tbelr articles tor premiums, and we call lor a generous
and general attendance from the public. Tbe
Portland and Rochester Railroad will give tbe
public reduced rates ot (ares.
Entries of trotting horses close Sat a rday, Sept.
24. at 111 p. ut.
W. W. HAJfJtl 8, President.
J. J. FRYE, Secretary.
sep21dlw

preparing aud fencing

The Portland

would respectfully announce

an

Grand Opera Season
CITY

IDEAL, OPERA CO.*
65 ARTISTS,

with the following principals: Mile. Zelle de Lu»san, Mile. Louise Lablache, Miss (da Klein, Miss
Harriet Avery, Mr. Charles Modlno. Mr. Frank
Baxter. Mr. Avon D. Saxon. Mr. W. H. Clark, Mr.
J. W. Herbert, Mr. Clement BainbrUlge, Mr. J. &
Myron. Mr. ueo. Loesch, Musical Director. Mr.
Fred Williams, stage Mauager. Mr. W. II. Foster. Manager.
■ deal Cfc*ru.. Ideal Orehe.tru of IN VIu.ieiaws, Kleaaai Costume, wad
Sprt'ial Scenery.

Overcoats

The Bostonians in Ideal
lish Opera.

Standard Clothing Co.,

Htani.ky
■lee)

T. JTi.i.kn,

Frank C. Cbockkk.
oodtt

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Pap

at

and

Interest

SOME CHOICE
Water Works Six l*er Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Guarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central It. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

H. M.

PAYSON &

32 EXCHANGE ST.

CO.,

}y!5<ltf

WEAR,

JUST

RECEIVED

OPERAS TO BE PRESENTED.
Friday Evening, Oct. 7th, DonlzRtl's charming
opera,tbe

“DAUGHTER OF THE lEGllEHT,”
Saturday Matinee, Oct.Htl),DonlzRtl's comic opera,

A T

“L’ELISIRE D’AMORE.”
Saturday Evening, Oct. ith. (In the Stockbridge
Course) Balle’s romantic opera,

Middle

*80

Street

182,

BXC3HaNOE ST

!

I

AND

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now on the market.
For Durability, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it has no equal. All the joints are
cup-jointu,
and are perfectly gas tight.
Itisoelf-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent duet-flue,
upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greatest improvements
ever embodied in a
heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send for
testimonials and price list.
AND

FOR

ONE
This Furnace has an excellent record
for efficiency and economy.
It is made with wrought iron dome
and irou lire pot, which gives greatly
increased radiation and does not clinker
the coal.
They are economical In fuel—dust and
gas tight.
These Furnaces are made in various
sizes, and are arranged for either brick
or galvanized iron casing, and are placed
under our own supervision.
Before selecting a Furnace for your
Residence, Store or Church, call on ns
and we will show you one of the best
Heaters ever made.
Estimates will be given for Furnaces
set up in the house, ready for the fire.
Among our many city references, we
refer to

SALE BY

&

CO.,

BANGOR, 3VTE.
royfl__eod6m

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

...

Portlnmi & Ogdeiisburg; 1st,

6s
6s
6s

VI uldoboro,
Anson,
...... 4s
....

Portland,

.....

4s

Aretas Shurtleff,

The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
I'! Dealers sell them. Trade oen order of
'. ::OMAS DANA & GO,, Boston.
uagl

194

Jfliddle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

dtl

eod2ir

BOSTON MYORK STOCKS: Portland

Bought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

on

or

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

sepl

24 Congress

St., Boston,

Mass.
d3m

WEDDING
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. BAVIH
A €JO., Engravero, 4 4Weal Hi., HoMlon.
Send for samples aud estimates.
sepl2eod2m
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OF THE

MAST FAMOUS Sll K MANilFAOTlIRFRS

■■■ww
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■

Has

IIIVI V v

given

us

v

the

V ■

■■■

■■■■111 VI

opportunity

to

IIV

dispose

■

of

v IIIMII v

an

Entire Lot of

SH ORT

L
—

24 INCH

NGTHS

nsr

FIGURED SILKS.

•

They

beautiful goods and will be sold for about
One-third their Regular Value. There will be

are very

pieces to select fromThursday Morning, Sept. 22,

several hundred
Sale to commence

tinue until all

Taxes in

are

and

con-

Deering.
discount of 5 per cent, expires October 1.
1 shall be at Waite & Adams’ store, East
Deering, TUESDAY, Sept. 27th; Walter Fickett's stole, Stroudwater. THUItSDAY,Sept. 2Bth;
at my store, Woodfords, F1UDAY aud SATURH. B. WEBB,
DAY, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Collector of Deering.
sep21toctl"

THE

sep2l

BROS.’
dtl

C HON E T TE.”

Saturday Matinee, Oct. 15th, Huppe’s

6 U

M.

r

«

I

s
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Saturday Evening, Oct. ISM, (In the Stockbrtdge
Course)
“THE
POACHERS.”
All seals
Hay your tickets is advance.
reserved. Prices 60c., 75e., and |1.00, matinee
86c., 60c. and 76c. On sale at Stockbrlcge's Music Store. Saturday morning. Sept. 24th, at 8
o'clock, numbers given out at 7. Press seats reserved. Only 6 tickets to each performance to
one
person at opening sale. Books of the operas
and librettos on sale. Half fares and late trains
on M. C. and 11. T. Kallroads; half fare to matinees on B. & M and P.ds K. Kallroads; hall fate
on P. & O. It. K.
Doors open at 7.00 and 1.30;
operas at 8.00 and 2.30.
sep22dlw

James O’Neill,
I’JtEHKJfTlKO

—

MONTE CRISTO!

“sSlsfiiuJ
fhi'bMtmaterlai!^^»rac„.
raay b0 'ound

SEELE vs hard rubber

«rENT
PENFIELD'S CELLULOID,
BODY-

reversible’I
RAO,CAL CURE,’
-

Ult form» of

ceorce c.
L#.r“«*-

Of

C..er„

-

a„
"d

Paiated Kxpressly for this Play.

STAND EFFECTS. CORRECT APPOINTMENTS ANO
APPROPRIATE COSTUMES,
The Entire Production Perfect in
Every Detail.
Seats (1.00, 76 and 60 cents; gallery 36 cents.
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, Sept. 28.
dlw

»cp28_

V. M.C.A. COURSE.
Six Entertainments at Citv Hall.

The Course opens Wednesday Kv’eniag. Oct.
reserved seats (1.08
<^orse tickets, Including
according to location. Reserved seats
for the Course to members of the Assoclatlan, 80
cents and (l.00
Scat* now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
sep2«dtw

patent’ I DANCING

«*-oh

marsh patent,

W-oTca°ROS®

M°WES'

WITH A BRILLIANT CANT.

Elaborate New Scenery,
Realistic Stage Pictures,

GILBERT'S ACADEMY

h°wes’ Standard

---

TURNER

CIRL.”

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

aassaasSS^rfsater

sold.

“F AN

—

“■IlyeoSstruotodSf

—

BOHEMIAN

Friday Evening, Oct. 14tb, Serpettl's

TWO N10HT8.

WATER pad,

Foundry Co.,

FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.

Specialty.

JOSHEPU CLEAR r, Manager,

Prentiss Loring,
Fred W. Kobluson,
Warren W. Cole,
James E. Murrell,
John W. York,
Frederick Jones,
Andrew J.Hich,
Mrs. W. H. McAllister,
W. H. Jewett,
8. Mathias,
F. W. Buxton.

Stove

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, Discount
sep22

Je20

Gen. Neal Dow.
Portland Savings Bunk,
Clarence Hale,
Col. John C. Cobb,
W. H. Dennett,
Samuel Kolle, Jr.,
Dr. Albert Evans,
John Calvin Stevens,
Frank B. Clark.
Orin L. Lord,
M. 8. Fisher,

_endtt

Os an<l 4s
.6s and 4s

SE

“THE

PORTLAND THEATRE

MOST SUCCESSFUL

other First-Class Securities.

Itoekland,
Bath,
Portland,

r

AN UNUSUAL SALE!

Ruilding.

HOME BONDS.

Manager. t!

sept23

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and

jelo

Portland, Me.

The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
It is the

WOOD, BISHOP

TRUST COMPANY

-

W. C. WARE,

FURNACE

MANUFACTURED

PORTLAND

First National Rank

IETNA*

-

-

Eng-

05 Artists, with tbe following principals: Miss Marie Stone, Miss Agnes Huntington, Miss Camille
Moore, Miss Juliette Corden Miss Lottie Crulkshank, Miss Mena Cleary, Toni Karl, Harnabee,
McDonald, Frothlngham, Mr. Klccords Kleco, Mr.
Mr. Wm. A. Xantcr, Mr. Frank Miller, Mr. J. A,
Montgomery. Mr. 8 L. Studley, Musical Director.
Mr. Oscar Well, Stage Manager.
Mr. F. E.

c- J- FARRINCTON’S,!

255 Middle Street,

HALL.

The finest Operatic performances ever given In
this .State and the only first-class companies appearing this season. The Boston

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
HonroiY,

Wednesday Evening, Wept. Ilk,

under the personal supervision ot Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Roscoe, of Providence, R. I., assisted by a
number of ladles and gentlemen of this city.
Entertainment to commence at 7.30, dancing at a.
Refreshments.
Admission to Entertainment and
Dance 26 cents.
sep26d3t

NOBBY

FOR FALL

grand

6000 TEMPLARS HALL, 457 1-2 CONGRESS ST*

MEN’S

Suits and

a

Tableau, Musical and Literary Entertainment, with Social Dance, to be given at

5HP IWDER.
YOUNG

Spiritual Temple

SOCIETY

a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
Quotation* constantly displayed.

Gorham Village.

Large

I I-4£_-1-

all

before with Bargains as now.
Knee Pant Suits and Long Pant Suits, Odd| Knee Pants, Fall and
Winter Overcoats.
We call particular attention to a large lot of A11 Wool New Jersey
Kersey Cloth Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4 to 13 years at only $2.50 per
suit; $4 would be low for them.
Also a large lot of A11 Wool Flannel Shirt Waists for Boys 4 to 13
years, at only $1 each, regular price $2.

C!ORKKMI-OnfDEFVrft.

near

There will be exhibition* of tana (tuck and products mil trolling, bund work Invention*, etc.,
it*
largest aud best

Imparts

never was so crowded

NO. 39 UNION
STREET.
Particular atteutiou given to lobbing and re
pairing of all kind*.seplGdlwieod2w«

FURNACE CO’S

their Grcundt

on

Ora ad Chars., Orchestra af 14 VIa.tciaas,
Beautiful Costume, aad Special Meraery.

MORSE,
CARPENTER and BUILDER,

tfxthange.

U2t

Pond, Manager.

D.

THE CARTON

erni*.

are usually round In the
their Iich
grleultural Fair*.

COMPLEXION

OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

POINTERS’ EXCHANGE,

HALL,

—

Gremlums

a

—

Job Printer

dtoct2

—

SEPTEMBER 27(M$thiii 29th, 1387.

Cards.

benftlt

Splints?,

LOOK AT SOME OF THE BARGAINS!

Book, Card
—

eatertIlmM

ANNUAL FAIR

Care* Rheamali.m.

~

CARD.

A Mcbool designed to lay the foundation for
brond culture and accurate achalurapip.

aug24

enormous

on

FORTY.KUIHTH

B1TTEB8 have been in tlie market 23 yearn, and have been
thoroughly tented: and to
prove that they POaaeis the merits we claim for them, any one
purchasing bottle of Quaker Bittern
thill
have
received
no
fruhi Its iiw can nave
they
,of lt5a'1autliur|i«al| dealers to return the
money refunded,—and we hereby
amount paid. JeZOMWSKflni

Men, Young Men, Boys and Children!
CLOTHING COM during July last, at

K.,

Agricultural Society

QUAKER BITTERS

Send to QUAKER MEDICNE CO., Providenee, R. L, for Circulars

_

SALE WILL LAST UNTIL THE GOODS ARE SOLD.
and

K. K. and K. & L. R.

Liver Camplaiai.

MEDICATED

—

STEPHEN

C.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Cures Headache.

Carr* Freer aad Agar.

Moeodtf

eb9
_

M.

Children,

—

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRIXTERS,
Br i-a Exchange St., Portland.

BOARDING ArtU DAY SCHOOL
Young

BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS

BITTERS

Imparl tie.

QUAKER

GREAT VALUES IN

»N Eschnngc Street.

B. THURSTON Sc

DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLI.
The Kt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, D. D., President. The
Rev. W. I). Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms *275 and *260.
opens Sept. 14.
Strong
corps of teachers. Special advantages in A'1 rr.u
Music. Send for circular.
j/25e6dlOw

Brokers,

SECURITIES

;

WE WII.L DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

<itt

—

sep20__

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.

NEW YORK

a,

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures all llunaor**.

private pupils by the subscriber,

PULLEN, GROCKEfi & GO.
INVESTMENT

via the M.

I

143 PEARI. STREET.

TO

Tlioiiiu*tuu. Rot*liltiml ami Malm*
Stale Prt*on,

4dmi**i*u I 3

.1

W.

EXCURSION
—

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 27.

QUAKER

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

dtf

V, Mt»rt

CHEAP

—FROM—

Fine aud MinMes of Fall aid Winter

Street, Portland, Me.

lUeuibcrM of the M.

eodt

Porlla.il, f.ewl.len, Hrnnswick, kugus.n
nnd Wii, Sluli.i.,
Special arrangements have been made with the
Warden for the Excursion, so that Principal Department* ot the Prison can lie visited by all wbo
wish. Excursionists will lake the regular morning
train leaving Portland at 0.45 a. m
Yarmouth
7.18; Freeport 7.27, Brunswick 7.46; Lewiston
0.50; Lisbon 7.11; Lisbon Falls 7.IB; Augusta
0.20; Hallowed 0.20; Gardiner 0.35; Klchmoud
0.6W, Howdolnbam 7.16. Kitvhsixii, will leave
Rockland 1.16 p.m.. and by special train 3.00 p.m.;
Toniaston 1.26 and 3.16 p.m.; Passengers for
Portland, Yarmouth and Freeport must return by
train leaving Rockland at 1.15 p. m and Thomaston at 1.25, as the special train will not connect
for Portland. Tickets far tkr Kouu.l Trip,
Including admittance to the Prison, only DI M
front Portland and Yarmouth; Freeport 91.93;
Brunswick 91.00; Lewiston, Lisbon and Lisbon
Fads 91.93; Augusta, Hallowed. Gardiner and
Richmond 91-30; Bowdninliam 91-93.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY. G. F. A., M. C. H. R.
For further Information, address
It. I,. Pennell, Hrnnswick, Vlr.
sep23U3t

UNPARALELLED SALE

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

BANKERS,

takers and

THE GROCERS.

on

-OX

BOSTON.

and

1432 Pounds,)

exhibition for a few days before going
to the Worlds Museum, at Boston, at the store In
Farrington Block, lately vacated by Stubbs.
AriMimi,., to rent..
%ep2Ud 1 w*

Dwellings.

RESTAURANIand DIKING HALL

6s

aug9_

Weight
will be

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27, ’87,

to T. I.. Kimball,

LADIES’

SWAN & BARRETT,
ISO Middle

The Monster Turtle!

(It stands all tests! 1

H. W. BODGE,
Successor

Sale ot seats corosepal HI

mences

AT

BCtHNEMN CARD*.

Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

power, if

of the launching of the Trafalgar Lieutenant Zalinski was blowing a schooner out
of the water with dynamite thrown from a
gun distant a mile and a quarter. Secretary
Whitney says it is merely a matter of detail
to increase the range of the gun and the
amount of explosive. If Yankee ingenuity
can arrange these details the Trafalgar, in
theory at least, has become obsolete and
nearly useless. Theory and practice do not
always coincide, but they did so nicely in the

4s

.....

was

would have carried to its utmost conclusions
As it was America that first demonstrated
the usefulness of the ironclad to Europe,
America is now testing contrivances which
seem to show its uselessness.
At the time

120,000

SUhPLUS above expenses and interest

anything.

At the cost of a little wounded pride the
United States may after all have profited in
not going in for the construction of enormous
ironclads such as have made England and

and

INTEREST

Price* 75, 60 and 36 cents.
Friday, Sept. 23.

PloHling; Purposes.

CO.

PROPRIETORS.
MANA6ER.

REFORM CLUB

1

EDUCATIONAL.

$155,000

that the State
law has as

much to do with its popularity as

45,000

EXPENSES._

places

SPICES

social

Bonds,

some

MIXED

RICH & HARRIS,
S. P. COREY,

i

Ji»-Pfr€ent

Reports from

STAR

W. L. WILSON & CO.,
»epl4

ATHEN/EUM

HOWARD

SPECIALTY

Congress Street, Portland.
dtf

sep9

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
lor liulldings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Omaha Water Works

of opinion.

m

METAL SKYLIGHTS

....

OPERATING

FIFTH ANNUAL TOUR

HASKELL&JONES,

soap

That does not

Minnesota’s high license law went into
effect the first day of last July.
The license
for selling intoxicating liquors in all places
of 10,000 or more is placed at 81000, and in
smaller places at 8500. The law has now
-l_
been in operation about three months, not
-■
r I
MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,
HNANCMI..
long enough to test it thoroughly, but long
ftided by Experienced Atmistanta, will REOPEN on September 15, her
enough to give some idea of how it will
work. The St. Paul Pioneer Press reports
School for
Ladies and
that in those cities and towns where the law
AT
is enforced there has been a falling off of
NO. 148 SPRINC ST.
one-third in the number of saloons, and
First Consolidated MortTlie atm of the school is to furnlsn a thorough
Sunday selling to minors and to lialiitiweducation In the English Branches and tlie I-an1907.
due
For further information address Miss
al drunkards
.nmTolshed.
gage
have^l'MIl
Oea.
laupter, at Drake's House, Rye Beach, N. If.,
Many of the
towns report that
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on
the public
No, 148 Spring street.
jy26eoatf
llag improved, and the
the basis of present applications and
the
police courts dimincontracts, will exceed.$200,000
PORTLAND
THE
ished. As to whether the law has had any
effect to lesson drinking there is a difference

For

to something new in the way
of Underwear. We are prepared to take
measures and make to order and fit all
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean,
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in four different weights, from the very best material
obtainable. Please call and examine samples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if
desired will be made double breasted and
re-enforced down the back between the
shoulders where so many need special protection from the severity of our Winter
weather. Now is the time to have these
things under 'way and be ready for cold
weather when it comes.

CLARK,

Congress St.

515

seplT

J.

While some of our citizens condemn Sheriff Stevenson for what they consider a hasty
and ill-judged act in shooting the tramp at
the Carmel poor house, after an interview
with the officer we are convinced that he
thinks he did right; that he was not going
beyond his authority; that he did not act
from a spirit of revenge, but that, as far as
lie knew, it was a question as to who should
shoot first, and he meant to be first. He was
determined that the scamps should not escape. We hope the affair will arouse the
people to a determination to rid our State of
a most pestiferous class of vagabonds.

WHOLE

S#Hi.

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

Call attention

Given to

STEVENSON’S JUSTIFICATION.
[Waterville Mail.]

ONE NIGHT ONLY

ALPJID

Look at my .Show Windows.

At Prices Lower than Ever Before Offered.

this purchase would be about one hundred
and forty million pounds sterling. He would
then have the Imperial government levy a
tax on Ireland that would in fifty years wipe
out the debt incurred in buying out the landlords. Then the government would remain
the universal landlord, levying rent enough

Between the alms of the two

PUM CIDER VINEGAR7

PORTLAND THEATRE

Analizcil by State A^ayerN,

VASES IN BEAUTIFUL TINTS

ciples of “conventional justice and prescriptive right.” Davitt thought that the cost of

for the ordinary expenses of government,
but assessing no other taxes whatever. This
plan is in substance the plan of Henry GeorgeIt was in 1882 that Mr. Davitt enunciated his
theory, but no practical effort has been .made
to carry it out. Acts have been passed to
enable the tenants to gradually buy out their
landlords, and government aid lias been extended to such tenants. Sir. Parnell, who is
a landlord himself, has always labored to
ameliorate the condition of the tenants; but
it is as an advocate of home rule that he has
become famous. Davitt, on the other hand, is
distinctively a reformer of the land system.

iniMKHINTl,

TEN CENT BOOKS,
Kale Commences THIS MORNING.

-■

EbLANltOVS.

I»

GO.

STILL THEY

League.

Land

__-!-

HUBCBLLAIIBOlIft.

j

frye
fc’
coda

OF

—

AND DEPORTMENT
Classes as follows:

For young Ladies and Gentlemen on Monday
Evening. October 3rd.
special for Married reople Tuesday Evening,
October 4th.
Special for Masters and Misses. Young Ladles
and Gentlemen. Thursday. Oct. 6th, at 4.30 p. in.
No pupils under fourteen received In this class.
For Masters and Misses’, Saturday. October 1st,
at 2.30 and 4.80 n.m.
Terms as usual.
For further particulars please call or send for
_

circulars.sep22dti

I

,
, ri'»kli„
Streets.

Opens for

—

j

\

Bangor City 6s, loug Muu.123
Belfast City 6s, K. JR. aid.104

PKKBB.

THK

MONDAY MORNING, SEl'T. 2tt.
WIT AND WISDOM.

_____

I consider Wistak’h Balsam of Wild
Chekkv the most reliable preparation In the
niarket for the cure of coughs, colds and diseases
of the throat, lungs and chest. I have sold
thousands of bottles, and, so far as I know, It has
always given satisfaction. I. N. THOBN, Brattleboro, Vt.
_

Bobby—Papa, has everybody get a soul?
Papa (hesitatingly!—Well. I suppose so, though
some are

small.

rather

Bobby—Well, papa, if I should open my mouth
wide enough, do you think you eculd see mlue?
That sallow and sickly complexion that Is seen
on the street dally can be restored to its original
beauty and freshness by using Quaker Bittets.
There are now more ladies taking Quaker Bitters
for weakness, lassitude and low spirits, thau all
other remedies; they have at last fouud a restorer.
Quaker Bitters has been used for over twenty-five years, and is positively the best blood
purifier known.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures weak and inflamed
eyes.
Plantation Wisdom:
Bar’s many a lie on a tomb stun.
Ef de cat’s asleep de bacon am safe.
Tears dat flow behiu’ de do’ am de fullest ob
sorrer.

Bar’s
eye.
Bo

hit spiles yo’

lookin’ at de sun ef

no use

wicked often wondali how oddahs kin be

good.
Be dog dat doan’ hark gits de bigges' mouf’l

ob breeches.
Boau' weep fo' faded blossoms. Bar er seeds
on dc same hush.
Be bird on de wavin’ branch aiut hit ez easy ez
de bird on de stump.
Be ligutnin'-rod mau docs a quick job wid de
furmah w'use barn was struck.
Ef u straight lace warev’dence ob honesty, nobody ud evali coteli de man dat stole dat coon
skin.

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first
make you sick, and then leave you constipated.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Bose, one pill.
He—Bo you love me?
She—1 think so.
He—How much?
She—A little more than cream soda, hut less
than ice cream.
He—That’ll do.
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter's Litfills, Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
auil nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills cure
both.

tie Nerve

Mistress—Isn’t there

a

the kitchen,

in

man

Bridget?

«

Yes, mum, that there is.
Mistress—Well, Bridget, I don’t like you to entertain company m the kitchen.
Bridget— ludade, mum. I don’t like it no better
nor you.
We're Jlst waitin' for yez to lave the

parlor.

FINANCIAL

ANQJQMNIERCIAL.

STATE OFJTRADE.

$1,014,456,123, nearly

8 per cent

more

excess

of

than last

the total

3dmtg6s... .Ill

PORTLAND, Sept. 24,1887.
The following are to-day’s closing quoistl-n* of
Sic.:
Grain, Provisions.
<»rniM.

1‘MxdCorn. 67Mi@58Va
low grades.2 76&S> 75 Goto, bag lots....69860
Ileal, bag lots. ..66867
X Spring and
38@89
XX Spring..4 16&4 861 »>aU. car lots
Oat*, bag lots
40®42
Pah ui Spring
Wheats..
00®6 25' Cotton :ie«o.
I car lota..26 26825 60
Mish. straight
.4 5'*®4 76
do he.g -26 CO-@27 00
roller
clear tk— 4s/H®46k Sack'd Hr'i)
Car lots. 19 00820 CO
6o
stone groucdi 25®4
do bag.. 20 00@2l OO
lit Louis sr'g!
20 00(824 00
7
00
Middlings.
roller.4 VjS*f*
C'.eal do... 4 26.a4 50 do bag lots,21 00@26 00

Bupertine and

patents.f» 00®6 26 Pork-

60®19 00
Clear ...18 oo® 18 60
Back s

enh.

...

18

( od. I* utl—
Mess.16 60@17 00
l.arge8hoi'e3 7 6® 4 00
i^irrre Bahk3 60.a4<>0 BeetMoss. 7 76® 8 26
2b
Ex
00a3
small.3
8 76®9 26
Plato_
Pollock.2 26 c,2 76
9 25®9 76
Plate
00
Ex
2
HaddoOfc.1 60®
Hake.I 26® 1 76 Laroluba v4 ie..7V4@78Ac
Herring
Tierces.... 7Mi@7s/4C
Scaled V bx. 20®22c
Pails.T8A@8MbC
1.
No
Hams 4> lb.... 12@12 Vi
Mackerel $* bbl—
ao covered. .14® 14 Vi
snore ls.18 00&2000
Oil.
Shore 2s.l4 00®18 OO
Med. Hs.ll 00® 12 00 | kerosene—
Kef. Pet. *Va
Large ..12 00a 14 00 IP.»
Water White. 7V%
Produce.
I Pratt-'Ast'l.Vbbl. 10
Cranberries—
Maine.... « 00® 7 OO I lmvoe’a Brill iaui. 10
8 60 a.9 00 | Ligouia. 784
(Jape Cod
Pea Beaus...2 00® 2 05 Casco White. 7Mi
Medium.... 1 00® 2 00 iOutenutal. 7%
Kainiu*.
Gcrm-tn mdl 80® 1 86 I
Yellow Kyes.l 86® 1 76 I Muscatel- 1 60@2Vx
rotatoes.bush 76c®80c London l^ty’r l 86@2 2i»
8jw»
St Potatoes 3 60®4 00 tiudura Lay....
i Valencia- 6Vi®7
HUh'Hl.
bbl 3 60®3 7fi
Onions
Turkeys.22® 24 lgi>‘P. i;;Ieo fr* It..6Vi
Chickens.lOaJ* I Ext ra t. 6
.1^
Fowls
.OOutd Bed Too... *2
Geone
Timothy Seed 2 76®2%
apple*.
Choice eating 2 60a3 Ot
1 7 »®2 0U
Common
Fancy Baldwins
10 a Ilk
Kvapoi^icU
I.CK1«U*>
Palermo.0 00®0 ‘d.
Messr.irt.

Malagers.

Clover. 8Mi®12MiC
Chevae.
.Vermont.... 10 ®18Vi
N.V. factory 10 @13Va
l
It tiller.
iC>earner? P lb...26.ct.28
■COt Kd?e Ver... 2 a 27
I Choice.—20 a 21
I (rood .18 a 21

I Store.16@i6
Kg^a.
I Eastern extras ..2l a22
Valencia
Messiua and Palean & Western.. 2l®22
Palermo ybx.5 oirad 0( i Li med.

AtehaTopeka

__

<1

.»i47*urctiv
a

\

i’OUi CAM'. Sept. 24. I ; 1
or P<"
iiVi.ln ! KaOl
!!:vi:e.*:.- u *-!vramiter; l<ir con
1 iO '\‘uh «» is* <•!;*•:.foes nirrci'itn

\ iv..
:

,!
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»•»

•*•»»
■-*•
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Cram Quotations.
Deceived dally, by private wire, by 11. N ITuktiHin. broker. 0 F.ichange street. Portbiu*. Me:
I’lt fi'AOtl FOAltD OF TltADK.
Friday’s quotations.

New York Stock and Money Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 24 1887,-Moneyon call
has been easy, with no regular market. Prime paper 6M1&8 per cent, with the market much easier.
Sterling Exchange quiet aud unchanged ; actual
business done at 4 7\)% (a4 80 for 60-day bills and
4 63% &4 84 for demand. Governments dull but
firm. Railroad bonds dull and generally toeavy.
The stock market closed dull and heavy at about
miidway between the highest and lowest figures.
aggrene transactions at tne Stock Exchange

gated 136.297 shares.
of#„
Governxue ioiiowing are to-day's quotations
ment securities:
United States bonds,|3s.
New 4s, reg.
New 4s, coup....
108%
Hew t%3. reg
New 41*»s. coup. I\f6v<k
_

..

Central

Paciflcjlsts.114

Denver & K. Gt. lsts.130
Erie 2ds. 88 V.
Kansas Pacific Consols.101
Oregon Nav. lsts.109

Union Pacific list.113%

do Land Grants
do Sinklnti Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street.

Portland, Me.:

Oct
7o

opening_
Highest.

70%
««%
701

to west..

Cloning..—

Nov

71%
71%
71%
71%

Dec
73

73%
72%
73

CORN.

Op'Miing....
Highest....
lowest.

Owing.

Kept.

40%

Oct.
41

40%
40%
40%

41%
40%
40%

Nov

40%
41 %
40%
411

Dec.
40%
40%
40%
40%

OATS.

Oct.
Sept.
26%
2n%
>pening....
25%
25%
Highest...
25 V«
25%
lowest.
25%
25%
Closing.
Sat urdav’s quotations.

Nov.

26%
25%
26%
26%

WHEAT.
Oct.
89%

Nov.
71%

Dec.
72%

70%
09%
70%

71%
71
71%

73%
72%
73%

Oct.
40%
41%
40%
41%

Nov.
40%
41%
40%
41%

Dec.
40%
41%
40%
41%

Sept.

Oct.
26%
26%
25%
26%

Nov.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Sept.
IWU>n.n»

Highest..69%
Lowest.69%

Closing.00%
DO UN.

Sept.
Opening.40%

Highest.4>%

Lowest.40%

Closing.41%

OA18.

July.

opening.
Hliriiesl
Lowest

......

..

aS::::::....

26%
26%
26%
25%

Sept.
Open-

ing

Sept.

24.
Clos-

iug

Kansas Texas
Union Pacific.

70
23
62

Oregon Transom

21%
Western Union. 74%
Canada soutneru.
63%

69

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bauuktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 162
Casco Nat. Bank..100 160
First National Bank.100 120
61
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122
National Traders’Bank.100 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
Portland Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
B O N D 8.
Bute of Maine Bs. due 1889 ...106
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l varumslOO
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1807...126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid.... 113

107

112%
42%
107%
58%
127%

22%
62

20%
73%
63

93
34

70%
22%
52%

23%
52%
2"
20%
74
74%
62%
63%
98
98 V,
61
61%
39% 38%
92%
92%
»6%
19%
18%
23
23%

....

11

Oregon Nav. 87
Weils. Fargo Express..120
Northwestern preferred..
.141%
American Express.105
Chesapeake &; Ohio. 6
Chicago * Alton..135
Chicago & Altonipreferred.150
Chicago, Burlington &r,Quincy.134

Illinois Central. 119
Norfolk & Western pref.40
Lake Erie & West.
15
Michigan Central.
84%

New York

Mining

Asked
163
162
122
62
124

142
80
100
70
106

116
126
106
103

lid

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL., Sept. 24,1887.—Cotton marketat 6 7-16d; Orleans 5 7-16d; sales
uplands
lull;
!
r.ooO hales; speculation and export 500 bales.

SAILINC DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.
FKOM

24
24
24
New York ..Havre.Sept 24
L,a Champagne
Jienfuegos.New York..Havana ....Sept 24
Eulda.New York..Bremen.Sept 24
Edam.New York..Amsterdam Sept 24
Jity of Chester.. New York .Liverpool...Sept 24
Crinidad.New York..Trinidad ...Sept 20
Uaska.New York..Liverpool...Sept 27
Vdriatic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 28
Milos.New York. Kingston, ..Sept 28
iaale.New York..Bremen_Sept 28
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra. ..Sept 28
Waesland.New York..Antwerp....Sept 29
Santiago.New York. .Cieufuegos .Sept 29
Jiiy Alexandria..New York..Havana.Sept 29
...

Scythia.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept29
Umbria.New York..Liverpool....Oct 1
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct 1
Jity VVasUlngtou .New York..Havana.Oct 6
Jatalouia.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 0
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 8

j

......

57lM,,,Bm

*

•

Homestake..13 00
Ontario. 28 00
Amador. I 65
Tornado.

110

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,Sept. 24. 1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stock!
to-day:
Mexican. 3(4
Hale & Norcross. 3

Gould|& Curry.

3 80

Savage. 6%i
Onhlr.
0(4
Sierra Nevada.3 40
Eureka. 7(4
Union Con. 284
Yellow Jacket. 406
Potosl.|4 06

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Sept. 24,1886.—The Fall River
for the week is as follows:
cloth
statement
print
Production. 166,000 pieces
Deliveries. 173,000 pieces
Stock.
64,000 pieces
Sales. 137,000 pieces
Soot. | 68,000 pieces
Future.
69,000 pieces
Price—3 6-16c for 64x64 s, 2 )6-16c nominal for
firm.
market
and
steady
60x56s;
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. 8ept.23.1887.—^The following are to
day's quotations ot Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 18 00(gl 8 60; short cuts 18 00
@18 50: backs 18&0&1900; liebt backs )7 60;
lean ends 18 60@19 00; pork
tongues at 16 00
@$16 60; prime mess at $17 0o@17 60; extra
60.
16
at
17
at
mess,
60;
00@17
prime
tb in tierces; 784
Lard—choice at7(4@7(4c
@8c in 10-lb palls; 8@S(4c In 6-lb palls; 8(4s
8(4c in 3-lb pails.
Hams at 12@12(4c IP lb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8(4@9c; pressed hams at

Arrived.
tUate ol Maine, Hilliard, St John, NB,
via East port for Boston.
Barque Now Pactolus, (Br) Nickerson, Buenos
Ayres via Barbadoes. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Lewis K French, Newman, Lynn.
Sch J P Ames, Cook. Moncton, NB—RR ties to
B & M RR.
S.r

Magnet, Beals, Jonesport.

Sch
Sch
Sch

Roweua. Dawes, Bangor.
Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Bueksport
Sch Carrie Belle, Seauey, Kennebec lor New
York.
Sch Win Wilcr. Miller, Kennebec for Philadel-

phia.

Sch Julia Ann, Parker, Deer Isle.
Sell J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle lor Boston.
Sell Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde-canned goods
to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond.
Sch Sarah, Rice,Prospect Harbor—canned goods
to Portland Packing Co.

55@2 60
Hay—Choice prime hay 18 00; some fancy higher; fair to goed $16 00@$17 00; Eastern fine $12
@$16; poor to ordinary $12®$14: East swale at
Rye straw, choice, 16 60@#18 00; oat
pea at 2

$8@8 60
Potaioes—Houlton Rose at 70c %> busli; do lie
broils 76c.
straw

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)
NEW TORK.fiSept. 24 1887.—Flour market23.349 packages; exports 5766 bblsaod
450sacks; unchanged; sales 19,200 bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 Ou:a2 66; superfue
Western and Slate 2 60@8 10; citna on to good
extra Western and Stale al 3 90@8 4O; good lo
Clioiee no al 3 (0a4 90. eoinmon to clio’cr U I lie
wlie.o Western extr.i at 4 4u,g4il i; taney t'o at
a 4 1.6,;4 90. ci iiimoii to good extra Ohio al 3 Oo
... 4 no
i onunon o(c o re exlra Ft L ui- al 3 00 a
4 90. latent Mlnui Beta exlra go d to prime at

receipts

ell on, 1,. uimi le exua t'.ii „i * I.Ou
4 9 a iiicluoxg 2409 til ls city mill extra at 4 10
a 3(1: 4100 tine hills do 2 llllo 2 65: 3100 bh's SI!peitilie 2 60® 3 10; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 U0»
3 40; 6080 bbls wiuler wheutliextra 8 00^4 1>0;
t’.Doo bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00® 4 90. Boutliern Moor unchanged: connnon tolfair extra 3 40a,
4 00. U>e Hour steady. Wheat- receipts 181,560
bush; exports 28,4oo ousb; sales 140,000 bush
spot; spot lots firm; No 2 Spring at 79c; No 2 lted
8lc e]ev,s2®83e atloat;No 1 lted 88c;Nn 1 While
torn-ie88c. Kve dull.
Mailer is
ceiots 260.600 busli. exports lo,293 bush;rales
280,ooO bush soot; spot active, dosing stronger;
No 2 at 60Vic ‘store, 61c arrive. 61%(8)61% c delivered. Onis—ri corns 64,000 bush;exports 160
htisli; sales 108,000 hush spot; firm; No 3 at 32;
No 3 White at 34c; No 2 at 33c;|No 2 White 36c;
No 1 nominal; Nol White at37e;Mtxed Western
at 31 a34c; Whit* do 36&40C. Offer—spot fair
Kin Him 19V4C. satst steady; refined dull; C
6y»e; Extra (J 6Vi&5s/»c; While Extra C at 6 vie;
Yellow at4%®6e;ofl A 6 9-16®6%c; Mould A
loaf
—, standard A 6% ; Confec A at li 1-16c: cut
and crushed 6s/s®0V®c; uowdered at 6Vi@6s/se,
6
at
6-16c.
Cubes
6V4®u
granulated 1-16^6Vic:
Priniruoi is firm—united 6BVic. Tallow is
Pork dull and somewhat nominal—mess at 16 26
I.nrd is unfor old, 16 26 for new. Beef dull.
changed: Western steam at 6 67 Vi ; city steam at
6 66; refined quoted 7 00 for Comment; 8 A at
7 40. Muller is steady. Cheeee firm ; State at
Co.

ll®12V4c.
PreiichM to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. Sept. 24, 1887.—Flour market Is
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 69%®70c; No 3
prlng 66c; No 2 lted at 71%c. Com at 41 Vs@
41Vic for No 2c. Oats at 26c. Rye 47Vic. Barley 76c. Provisions—Mess Pork 16 00: Lard at
6 47Vi. Dry salted shoulders 6 25@6 30; short
clear at 8 60®8 66. Whiskey at 1 10.
Keceipls—FTour, 14,000 bbls; wheat, 43,000
bushjcorn 820,000 bush :oats 212.000 bu; rye 2,~
000 hush; barley, 102,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 17.000 bbls; wheat, 97,OoO
bu8h:|corn, 270.000 hush; oats,268,000 bush; rye
O.Ooo bush, barley 33,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 24 1887.—The Flour market
dull. Wheat is '/s'* Vic higher—No 2 Red at 69c.
Com steady at 3»%@89V4c. Oats unchanged at
23% c. Kyeat.46Vic. Whiskey is steady at 1 06.
Provisions are dull. Pork irregular—new 16 00;
Lard630; dry salted Meats--shoulders 5 37Vi:
long clear 8 37Vi; clear ribs at 8 60; short clear
8 67Vi. Bacon— boxed shoulders 6Vi ; long clear
at 9 26; short clear at 9 60<®9 67Vi. Hams are

Suiet.

12@14c.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls,wheat 36,000 hush,
com 42,000* bush,oats 69,000 bush,barley;l 1,000
bush.

Shipments—Flour 8,000 Ibbls, wheat 14,000
bush,loom 17,000 bush, .oals 10,000|bush, barley
0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Sept.24,1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 77c ;No 2 Red at 74c.
Receipts—Wheat 28,281 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 24 1887—Cotton is
easy; middling 9c.
SAVANNAH, SCDt. 24, 1887. Cotton easy;
middlings 16-16C.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 24, 1887-Citton dull;
middling 9c.
MEM PH 18,Sept. 24, 1887.—Cotton steady ;mlddllag 8 16 16C.

Tw Is
No BetterCathartic

MEDICINE
THE

D^dc^’s
/'WIdrayePills
For Bale by all Druggista. Price 25 eta. per box;
8 boxes for 66 eta.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
roceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Pbilad’a.

*9d&wGmnrvi-ce2wM

6epl2

lime to C 8 Chase.
Sch Susan. Grover, Pemaquid.
Sell A F Kimball, Kimball, Bootlibay.
Cleared.

New York.

CASH

good cook
with references to

EXTANTED—A

FKOM OCIl COHKKSFOJiDKNT.
sells Hunter,

capable girl

for

WANTED—A
work, at 175 VAUGHAN
loon

and evening.

general

ST.;

housecall after20-1

WANTED.

mm

EXTANTED—Euery one to know that we will
ii
be open every evening until 9 o’clock to
ihow carDets. furniture and everything hi the

lousefurhisliing
108

line.

Exchange Street,

U. S. DAVIS &
Federal.

CO., No.
24-1

corner

to know that Mrs. Dr.
WANTED—Parties
be found at 42 South St.;
Sherman,
in
can

a
;orns, outgrowing joints and nails treated
ikillful manner; corns 25 cents, outgrowing joints
jo cents.
23-1

designs—plans of elevations—to reproduce on linen, in a mauler suitable for working drawings; accuracy aud
neatness guaranteed; references given. Address
23-1
PLANS, Press Ofllcc, City._

WANTED—Architect’s

wish to iuform the ladles of
Portland that I have nice rooms and am
to
cut
aud
make dresses In a first class
prepared
manner.
X cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s improved method and guarantee a perfect tit. M RS.
A. .1. PRAY, 6(31Va Congress street.22-3

WANTED—I

HIM

man

man to

I.ET—Two furnished rooms with board;
hot and cold water on same floor; rooms connect. For particulars enquire at 106 FAUK ST.

1

I.ET—Sunny alcove room furnished or
furnished, No. 11 BROWN STREET.

MONEY REFUNDED
If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fails
to Cure any ease of Couith, Cold, Asthma
or Consumption in its enrly staves.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.

Trial Bottles IO Cents,
at every drug store in America. Made hy F. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Larue bottles 35 and 75 cents.

eod&wlynrmcm

inh21

She declined assistance.

French roof brick
rooms and bath
room situated on Congress street, in one of the
in
the
for
a
best locations
city
physician or renting rooms; the above property will be withdrawn
in a few days unless sold.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
431 2 Exchange
24-2
street._
NAI.K—A two

story
FOK
house, thoroughly built, 12

NAI.K—The office of the late Dr. Parw ill be open each
forenoon until Sept. 28tli, for the purpose of dis23-1
posing of office flxtures and tools.

INTERN
jAJIsTID

EXTERNAL

AT

NAI.K -One nice clever pony, one pony
carriage, harness, saddle and bridle, two
heavy work horses,one gentleman’s driving horse,
one side bar top buggy but little used, one end
spring piano box buggy in good condition, one
double sleigh uearly new, one second-hand express wagon, one set double harnesses new, one
light riding harness new, one set first class light
double sleds with platform, one traverse runner
pung, one cabriolette, one second hand light express wagon. All of the above property isiinlgood
condition and will be sold low. Call ou JOHN C.
22-1
COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

FOK

LINIMENT
FOR

NAI.K

eer:^23-1

on

Viueyard-Haven, 24th—Sch Sadie Willcutt, belure reported ashore on Squash Meadow Shoal,
floated yesterday PM and proceeded.
Baltimore, Sept 23—Sch Gardiner G Deering.
hence for Boston, before reported ashore at Fort
Carroll, was floated 22d and proceeded.
Nassau, NP, Sept IS—Sch Mabel F Staples has
Five hunbeen sold as she lay, for live shillings.
dred bbls lard were reshipped to New York.

FOK

TTSE.

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, /sthma, Bronohitis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough.
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbu6, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars ftes.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS.

NAI.K—Two horses. 6 and 6 years old.
weight of each 1160, both sound and kind:
warranted. Apply to E. F. SHAW, Junction of
Fore and Pleasant Sts.
21-1

FOK

—

Fishermen.
Ar at Bucksport 22d, sch J G Cowell, Bridges,
Grand Banks, with 600 qtls ilsh. See Mem.
Gloucester, 24th—A large fleet of seiners arrived to-dav. and report several good hauls 23d of
100 to 200 bbls.

Domestic Ports.
POUT TOWN SEN D-Ar 16 th, ship Nancy PenNew York.
SAN FKANCISCO—Ar 16tb, ship Edw O’Brien,
Tacoma.
Oliver,
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, sell S F Bird, Farwell,

dleton.

for Baltimore.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 23d, sell Harry Mes-

ser, Smith, Kennebec.
(APE HENRY—Passed out 22d, sell Gertrude
L Truudy, from Baltimore for Galveston.

BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch BeuJ Fabens, Condon, Salem.
Cld 23d, schs Normandy, Wyman, Boston: BC
Freucn, Couary, do, (and both sailed.)
Ar 21st, sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton, fm Providence.

PHH.ADELPAIA—Ar 23d, brig Maria W Norwood, Atwood, Femaiidina; schs Ida M Malliis,
and Aaron lteppard, Kennebec; BKWoodside,
do; Mary G Collins, do.
Cld 23d, brig Cora Green, Pliilbrook, Bangor;
schs J B Holden, Look, Saco; Mary B Judge,
Magee, Boston; Nellie, Drinkwater, Weymouth;
Wallace J Boyd, Bates, Portland; Tlios W Hyde,
Sherman, Boston.
Also cld 23d, schs Aunie V Bergen, Saco; Mag-

gie

Cam. Gardiner.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar

bun, ninjr

auiiw

cvi'ui ii,

n'i

can

a-

mu

TO

l.KT—Nice house of 9 rooms, in Knlglitville. Me., sunny and convenient and In good
repair; stable aud hennery and 3 acres of land;
will let to the right party very cheap. Call or address D. H. MILES, Portland, Me.
20-1

TO

NAI.KFOK
Great Diamond Island; large corner lot; one
of the choicest locations on the island ; convenient to steamboat landings; splendid views; eight
rooms furnished auu shed, well of pure water,
punin in kitchen, modern conveniences, young
fruit trees, flue sEade tree with platform and

SIMMER

^URGATiVP

FillS
Make New, Rich Blood!

These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. No others
like them In the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onk
pill a ooaii. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25 cts. in stamps. Db. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Uousk St., Boston, Mas*

eod&wly-nrm

augl2

Vfhl l

can

be cured of

your

rheumatism No/raigi/i
,

CO.

H.

For terms
PREMISES, any evening after 6
enquire on
o'clock.20 1
RKNT-A three story brick house, cenfor a business man; hasten

FOK
trally located
rooms, iu

BENJA-

good repair; good drainage.
M1N SHAW, 48
Exchange street.

16-2

BKNT- From Oct. 1st. to June 1st,1888,
a furnished house in one ol tbe most delightful locations in the city; has sunny exposure, and
steam heat; stable on the premises. BEN JAMIN SHAW,48Vfr Exchange street.7-4

FOK

LET-One more rent in the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
a good, dry, and well lighted basement
and
floor
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.2-4

1NO

T'lrnniiuuifik

uisriH*

VOIK

KKIVT—

No. 89 State 8t„ will be rented lor
six months; possession given November 1st or
sooner It desired.
For particulars, apply on the
PREMISES or to F. A. Pitcher, 305 Commercial
1-4
street.

■

ac-

a

in

Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres
land, uplaud and intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.6-8

day passes but some one finds
health restored through the use of Conant’s
Compound Vapor Baths, no matter what may have
Remember the only
been their complaints.
place In Portland where you can get them Is at 221
FEDERAL STREET.24-2

jhe property consists ol substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, coutaing appliances
for mixing and washing, lliree digesters, wet aud
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
of digesters, he incan, with only an addition
creased to twelve tons per day.
an excelled water
located
upon
is
The mill
permanent stone dams,

and

can

be

quantity of spruce and
supplied with an unlimited
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.
Kor 1particulars address,
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee,
Bangor, Maine.
sep9dtf
For Sale in

Yarmouthvllle.

Stock of Goods iu the large and commodious brick store, Yarmouthvllle, consistlug of a full stock of first-class Groceries, Crockery, Provisions, &c.; exclusive sale of Taylor’s
Best Flour, now used by over 200 families; fine
chance to add Dry Goods, as this store has always been used for a general variety store. Only
reason for sell ing, lack of capital. For further InJ. M. GOODING,
formation, address
Yarmouthville. Me.
sep20dlw

MY

Tv,' House*
Slireel,

ONE

COCKLE’S
ANTE-B8LBOUS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, nils, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury; contains oniy Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent:!. N. CIC ITTfcNTON* New York.

FISTULA'■P'LES

■
IV ■
the use of the
knife or detention from business, also all othor disCure guaranteed.
eases of the Recta in.
WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Consul tattoo free.
Heud for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (dundays and holiday*

excepted.)
febll

eody

of

For

Mule

Onkdnle,

on

adrift—A small row boat In
Owuers can have the same by
property and paying charges. Apply to
CHAS. LITTLEJOHN, aboard Dredge A Back
1
k bay.
FOUND

provli

Bay.__21-1
place to buy trunks at prices
that defy competition; don’t buy a trunk until you have examined sur stock; discount of 16
percent from our lowest prices to Oct. 1st,; every
trunk warrented as represented; no one urged to
buy; come and see; we are manufacturers of extension bags.
BROAD'S TRUNK MANUFAC20-1
TORY, 122 Exchange St.

FOUND—The

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARE
offered for sale represented
as good as tho Famous
BUT THEY

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeits lack the
He markable EASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

ASK FOR THE

PEARLTOP

And Insist

THIS

upon

Exact
EL
on Each

them

with
Pat.Oct.

>

CHIMNEY
1888.

manufactured ONEY by

GEO. A, MACBETH &C0„
PITTSBURGH. PA.

REALESTATE
at

auction.

Duustan’s Corner, Scarfarm situated
boro, formerly owned by the late John H.
Snow will be sold at public auction on the premises, at 2 e'clock p. no, SATURDAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard ol
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern
for house and one for barn. Iho house Is two
story with L aud carriage house connected. The
best barn iu the town, all in good repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale.
J. F. DEARING, Auctioneer.
sepl8dlm

TUE

at

17, ISN)
Trains leave Brldgtou 0.10, 10.10 a. in., and

PORTLAND &OGDENSBURGR.R.

Autumn Excursions
COMMENCE SEPT. 15,1887.
RATES FROM PORTLAND
ro Frjburg, No. Conway, Men Station
anti Ueturn, $2.00.
ro Cranford or Fabyan’x and Return,

$8.00.

TICKETS COOD FOR 10 DAYS
CHAS. H. FOYE, O. T. A.

sepl4eod2w

• ISLAND H

T8A.HKKN.

Ilarpswell Steamboat Co.
Dn and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Cordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr's Island for Portland at 6.45 a. in.;
Island 7.00; ilarpswell, 7.15; Clast End.
Bailey's
Ureat Chebeague, 7.45; Jenk's, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arrlvlug In Portlanu at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermedla'e landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepUtdtf

STEAMER ISIS.

Steamship Co.

after

England

to Savannah,

Thence to all points South.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
KVKRV THIRMOAY, at 4 P. M. from 8a
vamiali Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DeW. «>inap»ou,C. B. K. Ageut, 201 Washington street.
O. «. PKAKNO.Y, 8. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
RICIIIRDMIIK a HARVARD,
Jy27eod3in Agents,Savannah Pier, Boston Mass

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
-FOB

AND ALL PAHT9 OF

—

Nrw

—

BraaRwick, Nbtr McbiIo, Primer Krt-

vrnrd* Inland, and C'upc liman.
SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

Tbe new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 r. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with at>ovc couiiectlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. jyFrelght received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fool
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.

nov20dtf

NOTICE.
The Steamer

Enterprise

will not

niaae

done to boat.
A. MONTGOMERY, President.

_<14t

sep2l

Capt.

S. F.

Hamilton,

Sept. 13, will mu as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 10.00
a. m.;
12 20, 2.00, 6.00, 6J6 p. in.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30, 7.40,
10.20 a. m.; 1.30, 2.30, 5.45. 6.45 p. m. The
10.00 a.in. and 2.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
in. and 2.45 p. m., and at the Farm Landing, on reat 11.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. in. MRK:ingle trip 16 cents: Round trip 20 cents; sail
tug trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Ions with theCaptain.on hoard,or with L. A.COUDV^Manager. at cor.Pearl and Milk Sts.Je29dtf

3uest.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.
On and after Thursday, Sept. 15, until further
notice, boats of this line will run on the following

Time Table:
1-eave Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Landing. Peaks' lslaud, 5.45, 6.45, 7.45. 9.00,
10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.16, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30
m.
Returning, leave F. C. Landnlg, Peaks’
sland, 6.16,7.16,8.16,9.30, 11.16 a. m.; *1.10,
2.40, 6.00, 8.30. 3.30 p. m.
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Little and (treat
Diamond, Trefethen’s aud Evergreen 1-audlngH.
6.45, 6.51), 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.00.
Leave Little Diamond
4.30, 8.10, 7.30 p. m.
8.20. 7.30,
lO.lu, 11.40 a. m.; *1.06, 3.10.
6.10. 6.50, 8.10 p. ni.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25,
10.05,-11.35 a. in.; *1.00,
8.06, 4.60, 6.80, 7.60 p. m. Leave Evergreen
6.06, 7.16, 9.6o. 11.25 a. m.; *12.50. 2.56,
5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefethen's 8.10,7.20
10.00, 11.30 a. m.; *12.66, 3.00, 4.55. 6.36,
7.56 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 9.00,

?.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S

10.30 a. ill.:
2.00 D. m.
Leave Long Island for
Portland 9.45, 11.15 a. m.; 2.46 p. in.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 730,9.00, 10.30 a. in.,
*12.16, 2.16,4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. m. Returning
leave F. C. Landing. Peaks' Island, 8.30, 9.30,
11.16 a. m.;
*1.10, 2.4<>, 6.00, 6.30, *8.80 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Little. Great Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethen's 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
•12.16, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. ni. Leave Little
Diamond 8.10,9.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06, 3.10, 5.10,
6.50, *8.10 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20,
11.35 a. ill.; *1.00, 3.05, 4.50, 6.30, *7.60 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.26 a. in.; *12.60,
2.65,'6.00, 6.40, *8.00 p. m. Leave Trefethen’s
7.66,9.25, 11.30 a.m.; *12.66,3.00,4.55,8.36.
•7.66 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30
a. m.;
2.00 p.m.
Leave Long Island for Portland 11.16 a. m.; 2.45 p. m.
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet received. Coal must be
In barrels and beaded up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea Eshing
can be made at the office.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
Telephone 763-H
aug29tf
Leave

The benefit of the Free Surgical
for Women,supported by
the MurdOCk Liquid Food Compuny, Boston, Is iitiln* recognized In
nil parts of the UniiTj Slates. Ladles suffering for the w'M1 “I »n
operation known as capital
are coining from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report, ending
June 1, 1887, show*

HospftRl

Ml.nnEK ARK.tNCE.UNTS.
THE

FIRBT-CLASB STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week
at 7

WHARF, Portland,
o’clock; arriving in
day evening
(or connection with earliest trains (or

every

season

points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, l.owrll,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
jeUtfJ. B. CUYLK. Manager,
CITY

132

ADVKKTIHK.HKNTS.

To the ton*missioners of Portland Harbor.

undersigned respectfully represents that
he is the owner ol Mackworth’s Island, In
Portland Harbor, and is desirous of building a
wharf from the southeasterly side of said Island
into tide water and the consent of your board is

TIIE

hereby requested.
JAMES P. BAXTER.
(Signed.)
Portland, Sept. 23,1887.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Monday, Oct. 3d, next,
at 10 o'clock a. m„ at No. 4 Exchange street, ami
it is further ordered that a notice ofthe above petition, together with this our order thereon be given by publication In two of the daily papers published in Portland for seveu days previous to the
JACOB Me I, EL LAN,)
Harbor
hearing.
! Commis(Signed,) CHAS. MERRILL,
C. H. EARLEY.
) sioners.
Portland, Sept. 24,1887.
sep25d7t

Operations were made,
patients came—

and the

I from Texas.

4»r phyaielaa having n aurgl.ul raae cm
have a bed aaaigaed la bias by iararaaiag
af tbe raae.
In addiliaa la

■a

aar

150 FREE
have just completed
•f I'i Free Kedn. ullfor
we

Meptir Hospital
Mariiral ( h*m.

FOR LADIES.
Is valuable for Gilding
RUBY’S GILDING
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames. Cornices, Baskets, Fans, Decorativa Paiutiug, &e.
Ruby’s Gliding was used in decorating the splendid homes of W.H. Vanderbilt. Judoe Hilton,
general Grant, and many other wealthy and
Hair Brusli
distinguished New Yorkers. A Carnet’s
in each box. Price 30 cents. By mail Ott cents.
[Also in large buttles for ManTs and Gliders.]
Ask for RUBY’S GILDING. Take no substitute.!
Sold by alt ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical M'f’gCo.,3 East 4thSt.. N.\.
Sold by OWKN, nOURk A- CO.. 303 «’ou-

septlilcod&wllll

grr.. Street.

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

OUIMIVESS’
For Sale

STOUT,

D0LL§

THE
of

any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mavor and Aldermen.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for

preserrlng the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure* in Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Bide, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, It not only

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cure, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disc mo. Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Llrer
Complaint, Sidney and Bladder trouble. Dyepepsla, Sc., He.
For Sale by all druggists. Priced a bottle ^lx
bottle* for
Bead to Bn. F. 8. HoTcameo, A Co,
Enos burgh Falla, Vt.. TJ. & A., for circulars, test!,
a

treatise

I hr fturaical Nlaff at tlwrdwck** Ertr
llospitiilfor Uomraarr ia daily atlradaacr, rxcept Maturdaye, to exaatiar paliratM aad asrfiga tods.

EVERY BED FREE.

APOPLEXY!

eodly

Street.

REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanic Physician.

Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages. In health or
disease, as it will make, by the use ol one tablespoonful four times dully for an adult, eight per
cent, uew blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY It Aw
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble mailer,
drugs, minerals, salts or ucids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If
n
baby Hoc. uoi
thrive, never
chit age its food, bat add dve ar more Hropt
at ras h feeding, aad it* lost or needed vitality will be developed ia .TO days.
Oar Frrr Hoar far Hoarlen Hayo raatnino TO beda, aad is lacaled at II la *41
(axeway olreel. When nay af the bays
■ alter
front Herafala, Krzraon ar alhrr
•kin dio. a.eo, they reeavrr quickly by Ibe
a or af aar l.iqnid Paoil.
We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This give* a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, ana is uot given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the

world.

MlKIHm LIQUID FOOII CO., Boston.
Uty22
_MWAStl

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price 1 Or. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
For
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. D. Nichols, Druggist, 7S7 Congress, corner Drove street; E. w.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Iforr, Druggist, OSS Congress street; William
». Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Kverett A Pennell; John W. Perkins
A Co., and H. H. Hay A Son, Portland, Maine.

WATKK I1CCATKK.
Warm your dwellings by this system, using the
Water
Hot
Heater. It gives a steady and
Ournev
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere
cannot
Perfectly safe,
explode, requires less care
and saves SO per eeut. in fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
HOT

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
all cases that arc given up as Inallopathic and homeopathic phyby
sicians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-lifths of the cases
given up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the ofllce, gl 00.
Office hours » a. til. to 0 p. m.
sepl4tf

Dlt.ts heirthe
to;
curable

WATKK HRATKK
CO.,
**» Frsukhn k|., Ilo.lon, JIsm.
JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director
Works at East Boston. Send tor
descriptive

Ul'KNKY HOT

Portland Grocers and flour Ileal.
ers Association.
of tills Association, for the
amt the transaction of
regularly!come before
Board of Trade rooms
the
be
at
will
lieUl
It,
MONDAY, Hep. 20th, at 3 o’clock d. m.
Per order W. P. til ASK, Hec’y.
dtd*
sep2l

be

Jlylleodly

Medical Rooms 03 Franklin St., Portland, Me.

inav

ean

LADIES!

DR. E. B.

any

by the stoiuaeb. tujectlons
given with success.

on

dtf

annual meeting
11HE
election of officers
othrr business that

SyF-Tlii»

H. K. for
*gloa, Harri*oa <%ud Waterford.
Arrival* la PoriUatl, 8.46 a. ni., 12.36, 7.60
p. in.
Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodation* secured
to *. L. Williams, Agent, Port-

by^ljhcatlou

si. HAMILTON, Hupt.
CHAH. U. FOYE. O. T. A.
Portland, June 24, 1887.
)e24dtl

BOSTON AND MAINE R.
PAMMKNLiKK THAIN
In

effect

R

SKKVHlg.

Wept. Id, I NUT.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS I.KAVK PORTLAND
Motion at ,7.30,
(8.40 a. m„ (12.38
8.3t,t6.30p. m. Bo.ton for Portland 7.30,
Pot
8.30, a. an, 1.00. 4.00 and tl.tto p. m.
Ncarboro
Hrncb. I*m« Paint. 7.30, 8.40
4,rchard Bench,
a.m., 3.30, t5.00, 8.15 p. ill.
Mara, Hiddefnrd and KennebunU,7.30 8.40
a.m., 12.38, 3.30. t6.0O,f>,30. 0.16 p.m. Well.
Beach ,7.30, 8.40 V m., 3.30, t5.00, 6.30 p. m.
North Berwick, SIreal hallo, Bovot
7.30,
8.40 a. III., 12.38, 3.30, t6.00, 6.30 p. in. K meter,
■I it vr b i 11,1 .a w rr arc, l.o w It ,7.30, 8.40 a.m.
Parnka,*
13.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. 14 or hole
tea snd Alloa Ha,,8.40 a. in., 12.38,3.30 p.
in
Wolf boro and Ueoicr Hurbor, 8.40 a. m.,
Nlaachotrr and Ooacard via Lawrence 8.40
a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
Par

SUNDAY THAINh
(or Haotaa and principal way stations t LOO,
(5.30 p.m.
(Runs to Scar boro Crossing (via East Dlv.)

EASTERN DIVISION.
Yar Ho.ton at 3.00, a. m„ dally, (9.00 a. m
LOO. (0.00 p, m., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
.00 a. in., 12.30 p. m. (~7.00 p. m. dally). Biddefard, Pornaa.lli, Newbur, pan, Walras
and Uyaa, 2.00,9.00 a. m., 1.00, D.OO p. m
Aaseobur, 8.00a. m., 1.00,800p.m. Pullman ears
on above trains.
(Connects with Rail Lines ir New York,8outi>
and West.

I

(Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
••West Division—North

Berwick to Sear bo

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points West

and South
lor sale at Portland Niatiaa Ticket OHro aad
at Uaiaa Ticket ISiRcr, 4ti Kichaaie Wired*
JAB. T. PURBRK. Uen’l Manager
D. J. ELANDKKS, Uen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,
sepl 2 lit_Portland

Kuioford Falls & Buekfidd Railroad
Muuimrr .4 rrnngrnrui

In

1C f feci Jui«

4,

***7.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Kailway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewtston e.OO: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 8.80;
Buckfleld 0.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60: E. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27 ; ullbertvllle 4.36 p.

""'RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30. 9.16

a. m.;

arriving at Portland 8.26 a. in., 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.m. ; Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arriva
of train leaving
Boston
1.00, and Portland
5.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. K. &
B„ good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Kalis returning Monday.
8T4VK CONNECTION*.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 8.30 p.

m.

fur Hebron

Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
aud Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru

6.80: Dixfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN.Supt.
land 12.06 p. m.
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
fuuMtl

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. It
ARRANGEMENT OF

TRAINS

alter !Mew4ur, Iasi ‘37,
•e,-"lss», Passenger Trains will l.«a..
On and

-«—T^orlland:
Nashua,

U

ia2ka^°J

*PP'“8

»"•»

»*

«>“*■*• »*»»
at 11.31 p. hi.
f»r Kechester, Wnriugvu Ic, Alfroaa, rr
huru, and Mac* It. verst 7.40 a. us., I3.i.
and (mixed) at 0.40 a. as.
Per IJerhi.ua at 7.40 a. as., 13.31. 4.00,
d (mixed) at 0.40 p. aa.
0.30.
Par Hacruruppa. t'uashrrlaad .Mills, Wfrt
hr sol* Juaclisa and W sad feed’s at 7.34
and 10.00 a. aa., 13.33, 4.00, 0.30 anr
(mixed) *0.7 0 p. as.
Ksr Keren A eaar (Deeriag) 10 00 a. aa
1:1*0

an. 1

0. 30 p.

as.

13.31 p.
train from Portland connects at
iThe
yer Jaael. with llaaaae Taaael Heale fol
the
and
\Y
aa.

sr, rater, fcl
at tsiss Deput,
West,
New Yurh via Nurwieh
and all raia
via Sprisaflrld. also With N. Y. ft N.K.K.K.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia*.
Baltimore, W ashiaglsa, and the Muutb, sun
With Rsaiss 3k Alhaay K. K. for the U eel.
Close connection made nt Wcaikrssl* Jaw
lisa with through trains of Maine Central R.K. and
At Grand Trunk
Portland, wtth through

f.iae,

Transfer,

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. II. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland * Rochester Depot at toot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Snot.
June26dtf

All Kail Lint* (or Bur Harbor, St.
John, and all parts o( Salue
and lh<* Marifimi* Provlncet.

Paraltind

REWARD.

IMPORTERS,

For©

Far I or tar* for Jloatreal on 8.36 A. U»*. *r"
rive .Vloalreu! *..'16 p. aa.
Wagari Palace t ar* for Niagara Fall* on
8.35 a. m.. arrive at Niagara Fall* 16.46
a. ua., connecting for all points West.
Wagaer Palace far* for Fubyan'* on 1.00
p. in. Fa**euger* by thi* train reach all White
ia*«*lni*
Kraort*
before
eveuiag.
train will not stop at Ho. Widnham
white Hock, W. Baldwin or MIrani,
t’aaadina Paciflc * Ire per* for Tlonirral on
0.15 p. ni., arrive IVIoatreal *.43 a. a*
all
train* counect at Bridgtoo June, with B. & It.

X'^ZW*

TradocZrJK32"2
If not,
>md to

ut.

mm

(•IU«n

aad l.rwihioa, 7.00 and 8.30 ft.
m.. 12.40 6.00 p. m.; I.rwisua vis
Hraa»
wick, 6.46 ft. in., 12.45 tl 1.16 p.m. For Bulk,
0.45 a. in., 12.45 and 6.06 p. m., and on Satur
drys only at 11.16 p. m. Kacklaad and
Huai aud Isiucolu K. K., 0.45 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 5.04 p. m.
Brunswick, Uardiarr Hnllawell, aud
august*, 0.46 a. m., 12.45, 6.06 and til.16
n. in.
.Tluuusuulk, d luihrop uad l.ak«
nurwuucuuk, 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 p. m.
Paraniugiua via l.rwUiaa, 12.40 p. m.:
»i« Brunswick,
0.45 a
in.
and
12.4*)
p. m.
Bruddeld, Oakland and Nartk
A a«aa,
7.00 a. in.
and
12.40
in.
p.
Waiervillc aad Mkawkegaa. via l.rwitlaa, 7.00 and 12.40 p. n».; via .iaiNila, 6.46
ft. m., 12.45 and til.16 p. in., and \% *arrvill«
6.06 p. tn. Belfaal aad Uritrr, 12.40, 12.46
and
m.
Bsagti vta l < wi-U0. 7 00
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, 0.46 a. n».,
12.45 and til.16 p. m. K*ag*r A PiacaaiiguU K. R., 0.45 and 7.oo a. m., and (11.16
p. m. BCIIvwaaik and Bar flarkar, (11.16
p. m. 8|. Mifphm (I'alaU), % rnveiook
C'auaty, At. Jaka, Ualifaa, and akr Prv

For Auk

MAINEl

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

Included.

€’rate ford •
Hirer
*c.,

daily, .Sunday

.MONDAY, Wept 3, INS7.
I'nupoKi Traia* will Iraro

allowed on all of said taxes paid on or be
fore Monday, October 31,1887.
H. W. IIEUSEY,
sep7d3wTreasurer and Collector.

atigS

nov24

Fruuuouiii.
6.13 p. ua. for N«. 4‘ouwuf,
Fubruu ., I.mlrioo, Well**
arrive* vioaireal *.43 u. ua.

will be

mantels and

in the Original Package by

Passenger trains will leave Portland as lolluwst
N :i*«. tit. for all stations on through line, ail
White Mountain Ki.oru, eouueetlng with
all points In Northern New Hauip.hUe,
Verinau*. This train run through to Montreal, Hurlingtaa, Ogden.ht.ra, Niagara
Fall* and mil.
1.00 u. ua. express for €ilr« §■•*•*» C-rawg
f*r«J*, Fxbfi.u * I'rolilr **•■•«* "•■■J
Hiuhiunioii, Ht-ihlrhm, JeffePMB and

Oaaad after

Discount of One Per Cent.

above reward will be paid for information
which will lead to the detection and conviction

iiiK Jiilit* SI, INS7.

Coumit'llt

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD

BEDS

Cases have been built up by the
use of our Liquid Food foriloto OO
duys so that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We also have eases where life has
been sustained by Its nid alone for
severitl days. W hen not retained
“Rich as GOLD LEAF.”—N. Y. Herald.
Opinion of GEN. U. 8. GRANT:
RUBY’S GILDING merits more praise than 1
can bestow, amt it deserves a welcome in every
Americau home.”
RUBY'S GILDINC gives the brilliant effect of
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, and it
may be used by the most Inexperienced amateur.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

m

NOTICE

CITY of PORTLAND,

h.

_

12 from Colorado.
I from Montreal.
12 from Alabama.
12 from Prince Id ward Island.
3 from Rhode Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from Maine.
4 Irani New Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, from 120
(ownsuud elites.

Taxes for 1887.
City of Portland,
Treasurer’s Office, Sept, 6, 1887.
Is hereby given that the tax 1 ists for
tire year 1887, has been committed to me with
a warrant for the collection ot the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

Qgdensburg R.

__

Boston and Savannah
Only Direct Line from New

Portland and

iu.

Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. in. and 12.36
ind 7.60 p. in.
Trains leave P. & O. R R. 8.35 a. in. and 1.00
did 0.15 p. in.
Trains arrive at Brldgtou 11.10 a. in. and 3.20
ind 8.56 p. m.
J. A. BENNETT, 8upt.
tf
Je27

CHANGE OF TIME.

EZRA HAWKEs, City .Marshal.
Portland, July 13, 1887,ty!4dtf

Deering.

bath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
aud cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement aud style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
and convenient to the horse cars
Square, Portland,the
most desirable houses on
and are among
Company’s
Land
property.
Deeitng
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
reasonable.
terms
Prices low;
Enquire ol
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
18
No.
&
CO.,
BAILEY
F. O.
Exchange St., Portland.
|e21dtf

(rrnugnurni, »uuntia| June

Saturdays

TEN

The PEARL TOP is

Fessenden

said houses contains fifteen rooms and

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
General Agent
sept21-dtf

a

IjSOUND—Not

11HE
111

MINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Exchange

X

Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Company at Llncolti,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o'clock a.

U__dtf

chain with gold

milli

Chemical Fibre Mill Cor Sale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp aud Paper

general Information
Freight, Passage,
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AWA.fiM A
CO.,
115 Mtale Mlre.t, Car. Ilrond HI., Ho.tou.

pencil
piece
gold
attached. Apply to WM. SENTER & CO..
LOST—A
61
Street.24-1

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, in Gray, Maine: house new and modcommodious
barn and out buildings, all ill
ern;
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central K. K. Station; the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all exce'irnt
between wood, pasture and tillage;
wouiu make a splendid
for hay and larm crops;
or
stock
or
farm,
country place forainau
dairy
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid audfrequeut communication with
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, aud all points

m.
or

LOST AND FOUND.

of

Saco River Railroad Co.

I'rauri.c* via The l.thmu. *f

Nna

CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, Oct. 1, Noon.
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan anal China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11.

Call nr
mont, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
write to ALLEN K. BANGS, Factory and Salesroom, 287 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Butter6-4
tck Pattern Rooms.

201

nai.k—1 will sell at
bargain (on
E.N.
Foil
count of ill health), my farm situated
of wood

York, pier Ii-ot of Canal St., North

her trip to Duuiariscotta on SATURDAY,
Sept. *24tli, on account of work to be

I'm WANTED—For the New Imed Excelsior Sell Wringing Mop, ImA igust 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen
Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

23-tf

Commercial street.

■

..>3*

House

No.

land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD,
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No.

power, with

From New

at No. 70 Ox

201

For particulars aud terms inquire of
AKA CUSII.1l.t3, Auburn, Me
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

Portsmouth.

and South America and Maiico.

LET-A rent of five rooms,
TOford
Street; part down stairs.
the

W. LOVEJOY

—

FOB—

—LIN*

California, Japan, China, Central

Block._20-1

__20-1

cast and west.

inu>.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

small rents, one in eastern,
rooms;
other in western part of the city.
Apply to H. 8.
3
Cahoou
PRIDE,

nai.k
The two story brick house.
FOIt
86 Winter St.; modern improvements; good
lot of
No. 1 Ex-

on

KwubiI Trip HIM.
PaMUXr *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
Fur freight nr passage apply to
U. B. MA.TIPMON, t««Bl,
70 l.outf Wharf, HmIbu.
Sldtf

LET-House on

NAI.K—Stock and Store at North BrldgFOK
ton, Me.;
good chance for the right party
Full
&

investigation solicited.

West

&

KAILM4M,

tILBOADR.

mission.

Chapel street, eight rooms;
TO loweralsotenement,
116 Oxford street, eight
two
the

a

Passed the Gate 23d, selu Sea Spray, from New
York for Macldas; S J Lindsay, do for Boston;
Danl Piersan, do for do; Lottie, Elizabelhport for

NEW LONDON-Sid 2d, schs July Fourth,
from Bangor for New York, Beta, Calais for do;
Abin ftichardson, Amboy for Belfast; Telumali,
Philadelpnla for New Bedford; Clara Diusinore,
Lubee for New York; Brunette, Bangor for do;
Alice B, Bucksport for Albany; Eliza Levcnsalier,
Thomastou for New York.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 22d, sell Luis G Rabel,
Foss, Philadelphia.
PJtOV IDEncE—Ar 23d, schs Flora King, Arey,
New York; Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sld 22d, schs Ella
Brown, from St John. NB, for New York;
Fannie Flint Hillsboro for do; Zulette Kenyon, from
Hallowell fordo; Thos llix, and Laconia, Rockland for do; Ourust, Calais for do; Carrie E Woodbury, and Marion Hill, from Bangor for do; Kate
Walker, do for do; Raven, do for Norwich; Mattie B Russell, Portland for Philadelphia; Nancy J
Day, Augusta for New Haven; Geo Walker, Providence for Savannah;
Westerloo, do for Ellsworth; Lizzie Cochran. New York for Boston;
Hamburg, Weehawkeu for Wood’s Holl.
WOOD’S HOLL-Ar 23d, brig Abbie Clifford,
Storer, Swan Island.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, brig Henry B
Cleaves, Charlson. Philadelphia for Portland; sch
Mattie E Eaton, do for Portsmouth; M B Smith.
Brooklyn for Ncwburyport; Westerloo, Providence for Ellsworth; 11 T Townsend, Smith, from
Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, Havana
for Boston.
Off Nobska 23d, barque E O Claak, Stahl, from
Havana for Boston.
HYANNIS-SId 23d, sch Sea Flower, Milliken,
Bangor for New Haven; James Kotbwell, Loinbora, Boston for New York.
In port, sells Gamma, fm St John, NB, for New
York; Jennie Greenbank, Rockland for do; WL
Burroughs, and Sarah Mills, Hallowell for do;
Kattle .1 Hoyt, Bearse, New York for-.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Abbie Bursley, Smith,
Hoboken; A E Snow, Norton, New York; Ophir,
Gott, Bangor; Mluueola. .smith, Ellsworth.
Cld 23d, barque Alice Reed, Stahl, Montevideo;
sch Osprey, Crowley, Nova Scotia.
Ar24th, barques A C Bean, Foster, Rosario;
Agate, Powers, Zaza; schs Eunice P Newcomb,
AReu, Deer Isle; Franklin Pierce, Greenlaw, do;
Fleetwiug, Haskell, do; Areola, Lewis, Woolwich
Waterloo, Creamer, and Centurion, Linnell, Bangor; Pavilion, Pendleton, and Globe, Hutchins,
do; LDRemlck, Remlck, Ellsworth; Antelope,
Bsnks. Rockport; lake, Joliusou, Rockland;
Robt Ripley, Beal, Rockport; Edw L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Mary Hawes, Thurston, Rockport;
Laurel, Seavey. Franklin; Kate Lily, Lewis, Wiscasset; Pearl, Foster, do; Della Hinds, Bouncy,
Calais; Warrenton, ltandlett, Kennebec; Rosa K,
Sawver. Booth bay; St Leon, Perkins, Bangor.
Cld 24th, schs llaroldiue, Tibbetts, Portland, to
load for South America; Silver Spray, Lindsay,

l.KT—About Sept. 24, a pleasart up stairs
reut of seven rooms, (sunall day) to a small
family without children, in front house 139
Brackett St., first house from Spring. IRA F.
CLARK, 482 Congress St., or at 139 BRACKETT
ST., between 1 and 2 p. m. after Sep. 23. 21-1

COTTACE

ptreet._

22d, sell Lizzie Brewster,
Smith, New York; Win Todd, Wood, do.
Sid 22d, sell K M Brookings, Small, Richmond.
Ar 23d, sch Silver Heels, McMullen, New Y'ork.
Sid 23d, seh Lizzie Brewster. Smith, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs E M Bacon, McKay,
1 lay t‘; Carrie C Ware, St John, NB; Annie L
Palmer. Eastport; Ruth Darling. Gardiner; Lizzie J Call, do; Clara .I Dinsiuore, Luboc; Winslow
Morse. Rockland; Eliza Levensaler, Tnomastou;
Keystone, Boston.
Below brig li T Campbell, Lord, from GonaiveB.
Cld 23d, ship San Joaquin, Drinkwater, for Calcutta; barque Mary G lteed, Warren. Pernambuco; sen Etta M Barter. Barter, Fernandiua.
kiiu

FOK

swing, bathing house, good.batliing and boating,
sandy beach safe for children; price $1200. Apnlay at once to C1IAS. 11. LAMSON, 177 Middle

Philadelphia.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, brig Leonora, Munroe,
New York.
NEWBERN, NC—Sid 23d, sell Melvin, Abbott,
Fungo River, to load lor Shooter’s Island, Me.
WILMINUTON, NC—Cld 23d, seb Catawamteak, Tony. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 23d,sells Fanny Brown. Skarrett, Kennebec; Jennie Middleton, Hatch, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sell Georgle L Dickson,
Harding, Bostou; Geo V Jordan. Lynain, do.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 22d, seb Mary Sprague,

NAI.K—Twocows for sale cheap. Apply PAliKMAN, Lear Post Office, New
Casco .Me.
21-1

vessel.

by the Penn. K. B., and
Freights
8outl» by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

110

for

AUCTION —On Grant
street, Woodfords, on Thursday, Sept. 29, at
3 p. m., easterly half of double house, ten rooms;
large lot; sale peremptory—owner in foreign country orders sale sure: great chance to buy a home
in Deeringcheap. F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auction-

ANODYNE

repairs.
Sell Caroline C, of Tremont, Capt Murpby, from
Bangor for Provlncetown, with lumber, sprang
aleak and lost part of deckload, Friday night, on

and remained.

l.KT—Brick bouse. No. 1(18 Dantorth St..
modern Improvements, furnace In cellar, 8
rooms; price $20.00. Also brick bouse in block
No. 88 Federal St., modern improvements, furnace In cellar, 7 rooms; price $20.00.
Apply to
21-1
ALBERT D. BOYD, 3(13 Fore St.

proved

NAI.K AND TO I,ET-Pianos and
organs. Also quite a number of second
hand pianos at extreme ly low prices for cash or
by installments; a part of the same being but little used. For sale by C. K. HAWES, 431 Con24-1
gress street.

FOK

rudder and went to St Pierre for

She

change^.22-1

AUK
pr.

FOK
sons, 607Vs Congress St.,

Sch J G Cowell,Bridges, which arrived at Bucksport 22d irom Banks, reports the loss of her
mate, who was washed overboard; also disabled

Saturday, full of water.
Sell Sadie WiUcutt, of St George, from Hurrifor New York, with paving stone,
cane Island
grounded on Squash Meadow Shoal moruiog 23d,

rent on Cumberland St., near
steam heated and all modern ImEnquire C. P. WALDRON, 40 Ex-

un-

21-1

jury.

Boon Island.

I,V;T—Nice

AUKNTt* WANTED.

Memoranda.
Barque Ocean Pearl. Stetson, from Havana for
Boston, while making Vineyard-Haven 23d, fouled the brig Chas A Sparks, carrying away the jibboom of the latter. The barque sustalued no In-

towed luto Gloucester

X

22-1

run SALE.

was

TO

X1

KOO.VIN.'

mo

Nillliii.'

for the

fcridgtou
l.*o p.

p.

.l4*.

23-2

Mellon;
provements.

FROM MERCHANTS’ XXCHANGE.

Sid fm Ponce Aug 23, sch Lamoine, Steele, for
Arroyo.

BRACKETT

47

Tate St.; two
rent, 48 Salem

EXTANTED—A young woman as housekeeper
if
for a youug man and to take charge of one
:hild; must be a good cook, neat and tidy. AdIress stating where Interview may be baa, T. J.,
20-1
are of Postmaster, Gorham, Me.

St.__21-1

Kent,

Boston.

Enquire

one

ST.

rilO

A

Swan's Island; Kowena, Davis. Bangor for Portland: I111:1 rfiiw* F.ftton. Itaer Isle.
Sept 23—Ar, schs Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston;
Warrenton, Blanchard, do.
Sid, sch ltosa K, Sawyer. Boston.

Sparks,

rent. 15

1TREET.__21-1

Park

ITIO

Sid fin London 23d, ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton, New York.
Arat Belfast, I, Sept 24. ship Alameda, Chapman, San Francisco via Falmouth, 120 days.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 11, barques Strathome
Urquhart, Portland; Bremen, Eagles, do; 16th,
British America. Coalfleet. do.
In port Aug 16th, barque Annio Lewis, Lewis,
for boston: Sarraiento, Gould, for do.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to Sept 22d, barque
Shetland, Haskell, New York.
Ar at Aspluwall Sept 8, barque Eyvor, Dickson,
Boston; sch Conecuh, Southard, Ship Island.
Ar at Surinam Sept 1, barque John II Pearson,

l.KT—Chamber

TO rents, 11(1 Salem St., and

LINE.

From Long Wharf, Bouton, 3
it’.
From rtai® Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
.me-half the rate of
Insurance
•jftXJfcSup&Ay**

i

•'Strife.'

el

l.KT.

EXTANTKD-A capable girl to work In small
at
yy family.
180
Apply
NEWBURY

57

A

BOOTHBAY, Sept 23-Sid.

TO

a

From BOSTON eisry WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eisrr Wednesday and Saturday

For

Apply io.HK.aAWKI.NN.

sep7tf

K

STEAMSHIP

2 p.

LET-House No. 129 Spring 8t.. Just put
iu thorough repair; water on three floors:
heated by furnace; W. C.; through system of
drainage, sunny exposure. Enquire on PREMI22-1
SES.

take an office and represent a raanulacturer; *60 per week: small capital rewitli stamp, Manufacturer. Box
Address,
quired.
70, West Acton, Mass.
sep23dlw

the
po

BOYS.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

St,

and
laundress,
MRS. G. K. TAL-

WANTED.

coal to G T Ry Co.
Sell T W L Greaser, (Br) Coggins, Westport,NS.
with dry lisli to Dana & Co, and Treletlien & Co.

utf

WANTED.

_____22-1
Apply

DIRECT

River. tor

SITUATION—A

BrlgJenuie Phluney, Morton, Annapolis, NS—

Sch Marcia Bailey, Wa»s, Addison—N Blake.
Sch Cerullns, Monroe, Wiscasset—N Blake.
SUNDAY. Sept. 25.
Arrived.
Sell E Merriam, (Br) Merriam, Parrsboro, NS—

Buoy,
to the Northward.

sepi24

of seven years
young
experience in New York bank, also In commercial business generally, seeks employment at
22-1
any salary. Address D. inis omce.

J S Wni'low Si Co.

Slew

BOX 1136, PORTLAND.

Enquire

Covle.

of steamship Wintlirop, reports
on Pollock illp, apparently out ol

addressing

EXTANTED—A strong girl who Is a good cook
yy aud laundress and who understands genu.'il house-work. Call at 17 DEKXtING ST.

EOK

Capt Bragg,

WAITKD,
for a transient Job of copying. Must be able to
do tlrst class work. The Attest likely to seeu-e
permanent situation. Apply iu own handwriting,

KICKPING-iGood
horse for his keeping from Oct. 1, to May 1,
HOKNE
40 EXC'II AXG E ST.
1888.
22-1

York—J B

14-2

Clerics

Male

_eod&wnrmly

THAN

WORLD-RENOWNED

a

ucatiou;
given.
land Dally Press Office, Portland. Me.

Steady employment given.24-1

1()T,

Nichols, Brewer, Thomaston-paviug to
GTKyOo.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—

New

on

man

EXTANTED—At tbe Westbrook Chronicle OfVT flee, Saccarappa, a first class lady compos-

if

Sch Jas

Steamship Wintlirop, Bragg.

situation,
salary, by young
28 years old, of good address and e<£
WANTED-A
Address “B”, Portreferences

try Pearline.

ii.'.r

country do

Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 24
@26c: do extra firsts at)22@23c £do firsts iit|20@
21c; do fancy Imitation creamery 20c; do seconds 18c; do factory, choice fresh, 17@18;do fair
to good at 18®16c; New York fresh made cremy
extra 26®26c; do extra firsts 28®24c, Vermont
extra creamery 25®26c; do extra firsts 23@24c;
do dairy good to choice, at 20@22c: selections
23@24c; fair to good at| 18@19c; low grades of
The above quotations are
butter as to quality.
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 21c ;do firsts 19@l9(4c;
extra VI and N H 21c; choice Canada at 18®lwc;
good to choice Western at 18@l8(4c; Michigan
choice at 19®20c: Nova Scotia at 19(4e. Jobbing
prices (4@lc higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12c; Ohio choice at
11&11V4C; lower grades 8®lo(4c;Norlliern sage
12c; Job prices (4c higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 50®2 56 $* bush; choice New York large handpicked do 2 46®2 6U;small Vermont hand picked

Solid ‘f putfi!

No Better LIVE R-

SATURDAY, Sept. 24.

Manual u.j 14-/2

citv dressed bogs 7(4c $> lb;
lCh®ce
7c.

news.

_21-1

Bold Everywhere.

| tor.

once

lEAflKK*.

Boston? Philadel.

24-1

one

EXT ANTED—A competent cook. Apply bevr
tween tbe hours of 6 o’clock and 9 o'clock
23-1
evening, at 177 STATE STREET.

q 49

OF PORTLAND

[By Telegrapn.]

Oolorado;coal. 33 00
Quicksilver. 6 00
do preferred.23 00

=====

Lincoln

with some experience. Apply at
WANTED-A
to E. F. SHAW. Junction Pleasant and Fore Sts.

mdAl.K HELP.

Hatteras, barque Hannah McLoon,

from Norfolk for Matanzas.

8ft4in

...

off

28

LEWIS,

W.

competent Drug Clerk; also

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to

feb28

H.

of

care

SITUATION—A

James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

JAMES PYLE,

of

eare

young man of seven years
experience In New Yurk bauk, also In commercial business generally, seeks employment at
22-1
any salary. Address “D" This Olllce.

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that

to

Engineer

the

street.

rubbing, twisting,

Sooken.

Sept 22,

dress, 8.,

wrecking way. Join
that large
army of

your advantage

Stationery

a

practical experience. Can do iny own repairs. Strictly temperate. Steady employment In city preferred. Ad-

washed in the old

Liverpool 21st Inst, ship Cyrus Wakclleld,
Hibbard, San Francisco.
Ar at Aspiuwall 20tn Inst, brig U C Sibley.HichLeeVan, Philadelphia,

or

boilers, piping,

I Allow your Clothing,
I Paint, or
Woodwork,

Foreign Ports.
Sid fin Iloilo Aug y, ship Thos Dana, Gerrish
New York.
Sid fm Hamburg 17th, ship Grecian, Gardner,
San Francisco.

as

•

Understands
WANTEDJanitor.
Years of
&c.

ON’T

Philadelphia.

born, Boston via Turks Island.
Ar at St Thomas Kith lust, barque J W Dresser

UELP

TIAl.fc

situation

GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, barques 11 A Litchfield, Davis, aud Cyprus, Parker, from Boston for
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH-Sld 23d, sell 11 B Metcalf.
Fossett, Bangor.
BATH—Ar 23d, sell Ella M Hawes, Purlngton,
Darien; F Nickerson, Scott, Philadelphia; Geo
Savage. Lewis, Amboy for Gardiner.
Sid 23d, sehs W Abrahams. Snow, Baltimore;
Mary S Bradshaw, do; F L Woodhouse, Hall, for
New York.
Sid 24th, sells Geo Nevinger, Merrill,PlymouthWin Wilier, Miller, and Charles L Mitchell. Frost.

8Itliu

"■'

niMCKl-IiANEOVt).

Mason, Percy,Fernanilina;

ton for Bath.

MINIATURE ALMANAC, SEPTEMBER 26.
Sunrises.B 32 Hivh water I. 626
Sun sets.5 32;walir
12 00 H
1...
Length ol day
,
Moon sets .12
1

P

Ida Hudson, Collins, Portland.
Also cld 24th, sells Lucy, Wooster, Eastport;
Lone Star. Cliu’oh. Portland; Messenger, Falker,
Savannah; Wild Pigeon, Dame, Frankfort; Wui
Me Loon, Bradbury, Rockland.
Sid 24th, sell F: C A True.
LYNN—Ar 22d, sell Standard, Oram, Richmond, Va.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sells Olive Blanch. Farrell,
Roudout for Portland; Gertrude, Crockett, Ban
gor for East Dennis; G W Collins, Merchant, Sullivan for Providence; Cambridge, Fletcher, Bos-

At at

FOB

iugia .New York..Hamburg ..Sept
Mirailla.New York.,Liverpool...Sept
L'hingvalla.New York .CepenhageuSept

sition,

Stocks.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24 1887. The following ar*
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Brunswick. 1 CO

4

quintal.

—

98

29%
63%
23%
49%

98%
60%
36%
91%
86%
Oregon Navi.
18%
Hocking Valley...
Richmond Terminal 22
22%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Teun, new. 10%
East Teiiu. 1st Dref. 62
Alton;* Terre IHauie. 33%
do pref. 70
Boston Air Line, pref.|98
Bulinglon * Cedar Rapids. 35
Canton.
Metropolitan El.143

n

per

—

82%

71

Delaware * H.
Lotisisvme & N.... 60
N. Y. & N. K.38%
Missouri Pacific.... 92%

so

gold

bid

82%

jersey Centra'.

23

Open- Closlug
lug

bid.
81%
82%
98%
29
23%
28%
Erie preferred
63%
Northern Pacific...
23%
23%
49
North. Pacific, pref 49
49V*
107 % 107%
N.Y. Central.
Northwestern.112V. 112V* I127/b
Omaha common...,
41%
42%
Omaha preferred
106%
69
PhllaS Reading.
57%
58*/*
Delaware, L. & W. 127% 127% 127%
Lake Shore. 93%
93%
92%
34
Pacific Mail. 33
34%

St. Paul.
Erie Seconds.
Erie common.

»

25

...

steady,

WHEAT.

Sept.

87Va®2

Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 decrees, at 1 87 Ms @9 18%.
Centrifugal, 92 to 9U degrees polarization, at
12 08% «2 94.
ttie warehouses at Havana and
Stocks in
ifatauzas, 21,000 boxes, 298,000 bags, and 2,300
the week,
boxes, 97
ihds; receipts lor
hhds; exports during the week, 40,lags,
>00 hags, 1 box and 608 hhds, of which ail the
lags aud hhds were to the United States.
lihd of sugar loading at
freights quiet;
Havana or ports on the North coast of Cuba for
he United States ati2 50@2 76 gold.
Exchange firm; Spanish gold 2 37Vz@2 37%.

_

...

nr.:.f«ad

SI

The
are receive*
dai.v:
New York and New England Railroad.
36%
do nref
Mexican Central.
13%
F'lnt & Pere Marquette |Kallroad|com. 27%
di t ref
97%
C. H. & Q.
134%
and Sauta l*e ltallroau.102%
Bell le eulione.... 216
WDooi sm Central 2d series. 49
Caltlornla Southern Railroad_
37
Boston * Maiue R..y—.1.
215
Wisconsin central.17%
Boston* Albany.199
WU cousin Central preferred
35

Otnoj{«*x.
Florid/.

imports.
MONCTON, NS. Sclir J F An.es—3000 railway
ties to If & M H.

a sale
made at Havana or outuorls during the past
aloof,
held
liut
this
circumstance
veek. Buyers
lad no effect on holders, who maintained their demand. Quotations are nominal,
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,

107
112

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

■

winter Wheat

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, Sept. 25, 1887.—Sugar—Not

vas

Boston stock Market.

Joggius, NS; Henry

Havana Market.

113
123
137
110
102

Con.Cal. & Va. 1684
Best Si Belcher. 3 95
Mono.1 30
Bodie Con. 184

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

incur.

118

Mobile SOlno.

From Bradstreet’s of Saturday. Sept. 24,
Special telegrams from the more important domestic! financial centres indicates that a large
share of the reported harm to general trade
caused by tight money has been unfounded. This
Is conclusively shown In a series of reports to
Bradstreet’s of the effect of the stringency on
general business at the larger money centres.
There has been some unfavorable influence exerted among jobbers and other merchants at New
York, Philadelphia and Boston, due to the difficulty In obtaining liberal discounts, and because
of rates having been sharply advanced for best
commercial paper. The loan markets have been
scanned much more closely than usual at Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, St Louis, Kancas City, St. Joseph, St Paul and Minneapolis, but
no actual stringency has been noted at those cities
and regular custoiners|of banks have been protect"
ed. But the inability of the weekly purchases of
bonds by the Treasury to bring relief at the East
had excited the commercial public, and talk of a
squeeze and possible panic had stimulated caution among lenders to such a degree that some relief was necessary. This was met by the President's ofTer to buy $14,000,000 of 4s and 4Vks.but
call loan rates only have became easier. Mercantile collections West continue fair, and, with the
increasing crop movement, promise to become
easier.
Bank clearings at 38 cities this week aggregates
week and over 4 per cent In
for the like week last year.

106

2dnitg6s.108

He—What a lovely fan you have, Miss Edith?
Hhe-Ves, 1 like 11. My papa gave It to me. It
ami Is hand painted.
came from i’arls,
He—Indeed? And how nicely it matches your

complexion!

'25
.06

Kec. R. R. 6s, various—105
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 111
Leeds * Farnilng’tn It. R. Hs.Ill
MaineCentral It. R. 1st intg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. R. Consol 7s_135
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s.108
Portland Water Co. 1st intg 6s —101
*•
And. &

lira

tU.16p.

-AND

FROM-

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
For Braaswirlt. flardiaer, Hallawrll, AmW>Mr< lllr, Uaagar Kllawarlh
■•■Mi
aad Hnr llurbor (Express!, :ii;i2.3H p. m.
tr-All trains timed a* above from t oinmerclsl
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained for principal poluts East aud West.
(The 11.IS p. in. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bai

Monday

Harbor

on

Sunday mornings.

are due in Portland as follows:
The morn
Ing train from Watervllle Augusta and Bath
8.45 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a m., day trains
(Tom Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trains front Watervllle, Bath, Au
gusta and Kockland at 5.35 p. m Marauacook
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 5.46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a iu.
LlMilrd Tickets, Brat aad rrud rtsai, fa.
sll pslsu is Ika Pravisiu •• nit at r-~

Trains

dacrd

rale*.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT A MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
CNTII. rtKTHKK NOT If K.
the Steamer City •< Hii hnaead. C'apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Macluasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuegday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a m.
every Monday aud Thursday.
FAYSON TUCKKK, Ueneral Manager.
K. K. BOOTUBY.OeuI Pass, aud Ticket Agt.
Fort lam.. Sept. 5.1887
sephdti

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CiUM.
Ninni.U
00 aad

AKKANGEiKENTS.

after 31WNDAY, Tli.y IB,
train, will raa aa fallens

last,

DIPAHTlHiS.

1-ewUtaa,7.10A m., 1.16
aud 6.37 p. m.
Ter lisrkna, 0.30 A
m„ I SO and 5.37 p. m.
Ter flerkaat, Vleairrul and
Ckiraga, U.30
A* m. and 1.30 p. in
Ourbff. 1.30 p. ra
HnckReld and (
1.80 p. m.
AkRITAM.

7.10 a.

m.

And

l.fwuua nnt| Auburn, 6.36 A. n*.
ana 6.33 p. in.
I'm i;«rb»ua, 8.26 am 13.06and 6.46 n. m.
I'r«n t'klcaga aad JRanirualy 13.06 and

1S.06. 3.16
6.46 p.

m.

F rum C|nr brr, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Blwpk| cars on ulaht train and
Parlor oars on day train botwwu Portland and
■nd mm

TIVUT

OTTICKi

35 Eiohangi SL. ind Qeoot Fool at India Strut
Tickets Hold at Reduced Rates to
Orir#it, € klcn«n. .flklwnnknn,
1 iaciaaati, ni.
dSmuhu, rtn*ftannr,
Ml. Paul* nalil.nk* Ctly, Deavnr, Naa
KraarlMM* and all point# in Xh% Nortkwe«i.
Canada,

DR. HAM'S INVTOOKATOR has cured many of
the worst esses of Dyspepsia. Kidney end 1 leer Complaints. tilTMlusuutnlleb luUMonrggyean.

myao

%%>«< aad Naalkweut.

TTTT
^
1 lllCj

A L»1?T> n’t,*
I dll
Ij IV r lit well* toil No v.«pa(M4
Advert lain* Bureau (V/ Spruce street), niiere a*l*frtl*
»>
eodSwflmB I '«uisoutrac** —*.-..iaJ#ttM U 13* A
Mbnidcm IttoMCM

s,rt..iwi.

i.nfHMiotr.ae'.

c...

.Til

K

PERSONAL.

i’UKSS

MONDAY MORNINO, SEPT. 2«.

•ORVLAND AKD V1CIHITY
\
Found Dead In Bed.
How often we tiear or read of some one tliat Iih
retired In apparent good health tliat lias beet
found dead in bed on the following morning. An
tl-Apoplectlve, a remedy recently placed on thi
market, Is the only known Apoplexy Preventlv:
and Paralysis cure. Should you suiter from dizzl
ness or pressure In the head, pain around or pal
pltation of the heart, numbness or prickly sensa
tions of tlie limbs, procure of your druggist a bol
tic of lids remarkable medicine aud you will ge
relief, If you are skeptical, send stamp to Ur. 1‘
S. Hutchinson & Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt., au<
they will seud testimonial that will couvlnce you

sep24-2t
RELIEVED OF KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Rossini House, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6,1885.
1 have been troubled with a back-ache for som
time past, aud gieat difficulty In passing urine
Three weeks ago I applied an Ai.u ock’s Forou
Plaster, and have done so every five days since
Almost Immediately I bad partial relief, and noi r
1 am eutirely free from pain-water
passing free! r
and perfectly clear, without
burning. I owe m;
great relief to ALLcex’K’s PeiHOus Plaster >
and heartily recommend them in
any case of kill
ney
J. Cron in

trouble._s.

Having used Adamson’s Botanic Cougl 1
Balsam tor bronchial affections, hoarseness am 1
colds, I am prepared to say that it lias al
forded almost Immediate relief In my most sever:
attacks; aud I consider it the most effectiv:
preparation of its kind for all diseases of tin
throat, aud bronchitis. Rev. J. R. Bowler, Bap
tist (State of Maine)
Missionary. Trial bottli
10 cents, at the druggists.
sep2<ieod&v
severe

Advice

MRS.

WINSLOW’t
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used wild
children are cuttlug teetli. It relieves the littli
sufferer at once; it produces uatural, quiet slee)
by relieving tlie child from pain, aud the littli
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It i
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft
eus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wiud, regu
laics the bowels, and is tlie best known reined;
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething o
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle,
lanld
FM&W&wly
Tloll.ee..

in

—

_

Angostura Hitter* is a household word al
the world. For over 50 years it has ailver
tised Itself liy its merits. It Is now advertised ti
warn the public against counterfeits.
The genu
lne article Is manufactured by Dr. !. a. Sieger
over

& Sous.

sept2tiecd&v

Carter's Littls Liver Pills are free from al
crude and Irritating matter. Concentrated inedl
cine only; very small; very easy to take; ni

pain; no griping;
sep20

no

purging.

_

d&wlw

Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to tlie parlor circle,
Tho number for the ensuing week lias been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street-

Saturday.-George Webster paid $253.10

on

tional for intoxication.
Isaac Edwards paid $467.80 on a nuisance Indictment and a complaint for search cud seizure.
Richard Collins, Jr., paid $443.74 on a nuisance
indictment.
Georgia Winslow, indicted under the nuisance
act ior keeping a honse of ill fame, was sentenced
to pay $200 aud costs, or six mouths in jaii. Committed.
Nelson Leighton paid $123.05 ou a search and
seizure complaint.
Michael Couley was sentenced to pay $100 aud
costs on a search and seizure complaint, or to Ot
days in Jail. Committed.
Patrick Carey, ou a nuisance indictment, was
sentenced to pay $216.70, or six months iu Jail
Committed.
Michael Carey was sentenced, on a nuisance in
dictment, to pay $246.30, or six months iu Jail
Paid.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—James Sullivan and Patrick Busby,
iDtoxioalion; 30 days in tlte county jail each.
Lizzie Linton, assault; discharged.
William H. Rounds, assault; fined $15 aud

costs.

JOTTINCS.

The steamer Isis will stop running to Diamond Island alter Friday September 30.
Steamer No. 2 will attend tlie firemen’s
muster at Bath October 4th.
E. J. Grace will have charge ol'
aud Ohio branch
There were 54
42 were for
St.

office^ijhfluscitv.

mrcjita'^tweek, of
drugjfcgjjness.

which

^ono^ttf^Conference

^iSlfil^PRny
The Argonants had
at

City Hall
a

will hold their
October 24th.

delightful time

at

Cow Island last week.
The opening of Park street church has
been postponed until the middle of October'
The Portland Board of Trade lias received
documents from Hon. Eugene Hale.
The imports last week included 1008 tons
of coal, 300 railway ties and 137 tons of build
ing stone.

horse,

starting suddenly, knocked
man named Megtjuier on North street

A

down a
Saturday.
The Portland Fire Department drivers ball
will take place at Mechanics Hall October
13th.
The Baltimore and Ohio messenger boys
appeared in their new uniforms Saturday.

They

very neat uniforms.
John W. Lincoln will build a three story
brick block where the Bryant house stood on
are

Congress

street.

The Cumberland County Pomoua Grange
will meet with Pleasant River Grange,Windham, Oct. 5th, instead of Sept, ,28th as

appointed.
A young clerk employed by a Commercial
street firm was arrested Saturday for the embezzlement of $75. The matter was settled
and the clerk released.

There were 70,000 pounds of cod and haddock brought in by the fishing fleet Saturday
afternoon.
Hot ashes in a box in a shed on Bradford
street, called steamer No. 3 to the spot Saturday night. The flames were extinguished
with slight damage.
The smelting season has begun and men
and boys may be seen, at high tide, on the
shore of Back Bay and at the wharves with
hook and line fishing for the unwary smelt.
At this season of the year the squirrels
are getting iu their winter supply of nuts,
and the city boys may be seen in the suburbs,
club in hand, heating the oak and walnut
trees for their share of the harvest.
Saturday was cold and raw, and the mercury stood at 38° Sunday morning, the coldest yet. In Cape Elizabeth icc formed in
water left out of doors. It was bright and

sharp Sunday.
The following
as

were

drawn Saturday morn-

traverse

Ford.
The annual meeting of the Maine Woman
Suffcrage Association for the election of officers for the ensuing year will be held in Reception Ilall, City Building, this evening at
7.30. Mrs. Eucy Stone, Dr. Blackwell and
Rev. Mr. Blanchard will speak.
There were two smash ups Saturday. One
at the

corner

of

Cumberland and Green

streets, slightly injured a lady. The other
A buggy collided with
was on Preble street.
a coal team, and two young men from Saecarappa were thrown from the

bruised.
Yesterday

at the Preble House.
Dover,
H.,
Judge Carpenter, of the U. S. District
Court of Rhode Island, will preside in the
District Court tomorrow in this city, in cases
in which Judge Webb has acted as counsel.
Mr. S. W. Simpson, who has been in the
employ of E. C. Allen in Augusta for some
time past, conies to Portland to take charge
of the correspondence at Mr. Allen’s publishing house in this city.
Mr. Arthur D. Little, son of Capt. T. J.
Little of this city, and now of the firm of
Griffith & Little, chemists, in Boston, has
been appointed State Assayer of MassachuN.

are

by Gov. Ames.
Mr. Charles L. Bosse, of Montreal, geueral
manager of the Union Mutual Life Iusurance Company for Montreal, and Mr. Ben
Williams of Chicago, geueral manager of the
eastern depot, were in the city Saturday.
Mr. W. I. Doty, formerly steward at the
Falmouth Hotel, out later holding a responsible position at Grovetou, N. II., leaves for
Denver, Col., tomorrow, accompanied by his

setts

wife,

in

hopes

that the change of climate
will be of benefit to the health of Mrs. Doty.

Capt. James Keazar, of tiie ship J. B.
Brown, arrived home by the Cephalonia
from Europe Saturday. Capt. Keazar has
QAAIllrail
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sea.
He will take up his residence in San
Diego, Cal., where he will devote himself to
raising grapes and peaches.
Mr. James liollinson, mate of the steamer
John Brooks, returns thanks to the truck-

Portland, Mr. John Clapp of the
Maiue Steamship Company, and the Port*
land Steam Packet Company for the beautimen

of

Mr. Samuel B.
a wealthy farmer
and highly respected citizen of
Dixmont,
last Arbor Day commenced to plant trees

about his buildings and by the roadside, and
continued the good work till he had planted
one for each year of his life,
numbering sev-

enty-four.
J. U. Wellington, class of Colby, ’86, of Albion, has received an appointment as clerk
in the War Department at Washington. He
took the examination in Portland last
May,
and is the only one that passed it successfully. Mr. Wellington belongs to a prominent
Democratic family in Kennebec county.
American

Missionary Association.
The annual meeting of the American Missionary Association, to be held in our city
October 25-27, is one of more than ordinary
interest to the Congregational churches of
our city and State.
The Association was
organized in Albany forty-one years ago. Its

buggy, cut

and

Mr. Partridge, the hackman,
was driving down Centre street with some
prssengers an axle of bis hack broke letting
the carriage fall to the pavement. The occupants were badly shaken, but not much injured, but the hack was quite badly
as

wrenched.
Hall D. Richardson, who was arrested in
this city a few days ago charged with embezzlement and taken to Boston, was before the
court in that city Friday and discharged, the
evidence failing to sustain the allegation.
George II. Townshend, of this city appeared
for Mr. Richardson.

Springfield Coinmandery Saturday morning formed in line at the City Hotel and
marched to the City Hall. Taking up their
position on the City Hall steps they were
photographed by Hern. After this they
marched to the Boston & Maine.station and
took the morning train for their home. They
time in
say that they had a most enjoyable
Portland.
_

Rhode Island Press Association.
The Rhode Island Press Association arrived here Saturday morning on the Boston
boat. There were about thirty ladies and
They took breakgentlemen in the party.
fast on the boat, and then rode to the Ogdensburg depot, taking a special car on the early
train for the mountains.
They will spend
today at the mountains, returning to Portland tomorrow.
Tomorrow afternoon they
will go on a sail down the bay, returning in
time to take the evening boat for Boston.

|i
!

DEVOTIONAL HABMONY.

Rev.

primary.

The annual meeting of an association representing so much can but awaken great
interest. Our city may bo congratulated in
the prospect of such a meeting.
The hospitality of our city will be heartily extended
to the visitors.
We doubt not a generous
response will be given in the Congregational
churches to those who are about to canvass
for entertainment.
A Surprise

Party.

A party of about thirty ladies and gentlecalled at the residence of Mr. George N.

men

Kimball, on Free street, Saturday evening, dui iiig his absence, and proceeded to
make themselves at home.
After enjoying
an hour or two in singing and social intercourse, Mr. Kimball, who had been sent for,
was presented by Mr. J. B. Thorndike, in
E.

behalf of the donors, with a valuable gold
ring, pin and other presents. After Mr. Kimball had responded he was again called to
the front by Mr. Goorge II. Lefavor. who, in
behalf of Col. II. S. Osgood, Superintendent
of the American Express Company, of which
Mr. Kimball is shipping clerk, presented him
with a handsome pair of cuff buttons, and
read an accompanying letter, congratulating
him on his 39tii anniversary.
After the
“gentleman from Boston’’ had been heard
from, the party satdown to an oyster supper,
and at a late .hour they departed, wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball many years of health

prosperity.

and

To Visit Portland.

Eagle Encampment of Haverhill, Mass.,
will visit this city Thursday, Oct. 11th, and
the Haverhill city government and band will
accompany them. They will stop at the Falmouth.
The Manchester, Nashua and

Concord, N.
H., cantons, Patriarchs Militant, will make
a trip to this city Oct. 4th, remaining during
and

will be the guests of Canton
Rldgley during their stay.
Olivet Commanderv. Kniciits Temnlnr nf

Lynn, Mass., will make a pilgrimage to this
city, Oct. 13th, and will be the guests of Portland Comniandery, making their headquar-

ters at the Falmouth Hotel.

Arrival of the Champion.
Mr. John Teenier, the champion oarsman
of America, accompanied by his tiainer, Mr.
Fred Plaisted, arrived In this city Saturday

morning

and took up his quarters at the
Falmouth Hotel. He will remain in practice until his race with Gaudaur, which wil
probably come off cither at Sebago Lake or
Maranocook October 22d. Before bis de
parture from Boston Teenier was presented
witli an elegant gold-headed ebony cane by
his admirers there.
lie visited the boat
house after breakfast and saw Conley,
I rates, Davis, and others
row, and took a
spin himself, hut the water was rough. In
the afternoon he took in the hall game. He
weighs 179 pounds and expects to train to 175
before the race.

lecture

was

thau the beautiful chant, written by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, “Still, still with
Thee.” The soprano solo and the soprano
and alto duet, in “Jehovah’s Praise,” sung
for the first time ir.ore than forty years ago,
seem to lose none of their charm, and found
a fresh interpretation at the hands of Miss
Webster and Mrs. Farley. The organ prelude was a suggestion of Adelaide Procter’s
“Lost Chord.
“It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace,
And trembled away Into silence
As if it were loth to cease.’’
*

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE UOWAItD SPECIALTY COMPANY:

Tonight

the noward Specialty Company
will appear at Portland Theatre. This company always gives a first class entertainment.
The Beacon says: “The variety entertainment of the present week has in good pro-

portion the usual features,—song being
represented in Miss May Irwin’s numbers,
“knock-about” exercises by Topack and
Steele, dancing by the Virginia Trio, and
the banjo by P. C. Shortis. There are positive novelties in the mastodonie poultry act
of Walter Stanton and Clem TinaCorri, who
have come direct from London, and in the
juggling with sharp cavalry sabres
peculiar
by a Hungarian sleight-of-hand performer,
Karoley Ordey. The spirit of the audiences
also finds especial pleasure iu the sparring
by the professional person known as the
‘Belfast Spider’ and a pupil of his.”
JAMES O’NEIL.
Next Friday and Saturday evenings MrJames O’Neil, on whom the mantle of the
lamented Fechter apDears to have fallen,
will appear at Portland Theatre in the
“Count of Monte Cristo.” The Philadelphia
Record says: “It is one of the most imand powerful characterizations to
pressive
be seen on the American stage.”
Mackerel.
The mackerel situation is attracting particular attention. Receipts from the fleet
are larger than for a week, and the season’s
catch is about even with last year. A few
schools have shown up In Massachusetts Bay
and at other places along the Eastern coast
to Grand Menan, but no large hauls have
been made.
Of the 00 sail of fishermen
which harbored in Gloucester Thursday,
none had large fares and many were without
fish. All reported unfavorably in regard to
the outlook for the remainder of the season.
The North Bay fleet continue to arrive with
small fares, and all the vessels will* Rfinn hn
ob their way home.
The landings at all
ports for the week by the New England fleet
foot up 9959 barrels against 3808 barrels the
previous week, and 7298 barrels for the corresponding week last year, Total catch to
date, as reported by tho Boston Fish Bureau, is 5G.919 barrels against 58,557 barpsli
in 1886, and 258,900 barrels in 1885.
Cumberland

County

Fair.

The 48th annual fair of. the Cumberland

County Agricultural and Horticultural Society will be held at the fair grounds and
town Halhic
Gorham, September 27, 28 and
29.
closed Saturday. Mr. Libby of

lows M. R. A. of Maine.
The following are the lodge committees of
the Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Association
of Maine, of the lodges in this city, Woodfords andjSouth|Portland for the years 1887-88
to whom assessments may be paid and applications for membership made:
Maine, 1—J. N. Read, Stephen K. Dyer, R. Y.

Barber.

Unity, 3- Henry P. Cox, J. H. Crockett, J. W.
D. Carter.
Ancient Brothers, 4—J. M. Brown, O. W. Eldridge, E. C. Chase.
Ligouia, 6—Charles Paine, Alfred Woodman, E.
C. Robinson.
Harmony, IB—8.1). Brown, A. J. Cummings,
David Blrnie.
Beacon, 67—W. H. Oilier, N. (1. Fessenden,
Charles A. Eaton.
Fraternity, 6-Almon F. Hill. Clinton A. Woodbury, William W. Mitchell.
Lemon Stream, 56-M. B. Pottle, John M. Cutts
Lemont Spooner.
Fears for th« Bristol.
Fears

entertained that the bark Brisof this city, which has
been out over 50 day's, on the passage from
are

tol, Capt. Hardy,

Hurricane Island to Pensacola, has been
lost. The Bristol is 600 tons, built at Damaris cotta is 1874, and carries a crew of nine
men, and is owned by John Musgrave of
Portland.
She is valued at $10,000 and
partly insured. Capt. Hardy has a wife
living on Hancock street, and the mate,
who belongs in Cape Elizabeth, has a wife
and eight children. It is reported that Capt.
Hardy, before he sailed, feared he should
never return, as he dreamt he saw the rats
leave his ship, and they did so leave before
the vessel sailed.

"J

Smash Up.

oaiumay

hitched to

jur. rrana

on

was

Rochester Fair.
Hie annual fair of the Rochester
Agricultural and Mechanical Association
will be
held in that city Tuesday,

day

Friday.

Wednesday,Thurs-

Special trains will be run
on the Rochester road from Portland, Thursday, leaving Portland at 9 a. m., and arriving
at Rochester at 11 a. m., and leaving Rochester at 6 p. in., and arriving in Portland at 8
and

p. in.

:

The Surveyorship.
special despatch to the Advertiser Saturday, from Washington, said that the
friends of Captain Charles H. Chase are
working for his appointment to the vacant
surveyorship of the port and that the choice
lies between Judge Cleaves and Captain
Chase. According to the despatch the Pres
A

ident is expected to act in the matter before
leaving on his trip next week.

Sebago—J. P. Pitch

to N. Knight.
Casco—L. P. Knight to N. Knight, 8500.
Naples—E. B. Walker to N. Kuight, 81

as

Veteran Association will arrive from Bostor
the 3.24 p. m. train, and on the 3.40 p. m
train from the east, the Maine Regimental
Association, with Governor Bodwell and
staff, will reach the city.
The visitors will
be received at the station by the local G. A,
R. post, Sons of Veterans’camp, and a battalion from the Eighth Regiment. There
will be a short parade through town and a
on

R.; Camp 10, Sons of Veterans; Palestine
Lodge and Waldemar Division, K. of P.
Canton Eagle and Eagle Encampment, I. O.
O. F.;
Haverhill Commandery, Knights
Templars; St. Jean de Baptiste Society,
of
Sherwood Forest, Ancient Ordei
Knights
of Hibernians, Haverhill tSity Band, Millett’s Drum Corps and the Lafayette Band.
A

band is expected from Boston and Chandler’s from Portland.
Governors Ames and
Bodwell, with their staffs, will join in the

parade. The local fire department and police squads will also turn Out. It is also exthat the Bangor Post, G. A. R„ will
pected
be present, and other G. A. It. posts from
towns in the neighborhood have been invited- A detachment from the Lawrence
Artillery Company has been engaged for the
purpose of firing salutes.
After the parade
there will be an excursion down the river
and a grand clambake at the beach. In the
afternoon the Eighth Regiment will have a
drill on Duncan’s field, and later will
give a
dress parade on lower Main street. In the
evening a ball will be given in City Hall,
which will be decorated In a gorgeous manner.
An effort is being made to have the
day observed as a general holiday. Many of
the stores will be close, and the schools will
probably hold no sessions on that dav. Governor Bodwell will be the
guest of J, H.
Farnsworth during his stay In the city, and
the other prominent visitors will be guests
of private citizens.

other considerations.

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 13, from
the following
causes:

Consumption.
Diphtheria.

-----WABDS-12 3 4 6 6 7 Total,
l
i
2

Paralysis.

Peritonitis..

Rheumatism.
Total.

_

_

1

_

237 277

1
13

SUBURBAN NEWS.
8ACCABAPPA.

Deputy Sheriff Chute

seizure of
some 30 gallons of hard liquor at the Portland & Rochester depot Saturday morning.
A large number of the relatives and
friends of Mr. John Messerve gathered at
bis residence on Central street to celebrate
bis birthday aniversary. His grandchildren
presented him with a fine easy chair, the
presentation speech being made by Mi is
Alidam Jackman. An original poem, pertinent to the occasion, was recjted by Mrs.
made

a

Messerve.

While playing ball on Bridge street gramschool grounds the other day, Masters
John Blake and Harry Pride came into eel-

mar

11

\m

UMBRELLAS

LOWER

Extra Nice Union Silk only
$3.00
“
;

RINES

11

exist considerable gossip in relation to the
prospect of a dividend this fall. A prominent official of Dtf Boston and Maine is reported as s»? mg that one will be paid, and a
Boston banker makes this point: "The com[
pany is earning at least as much as last year
when six per cent, was earned. The conversion of bonds into preferred stock was
made to enable the company to pay its earnings to stockholders. Why should not this
plan be carried out and the six per cent, be
paid this year? I think itjwill be.”
A director of the Eastern is reported to
have said that he did not believe the company could pay a dividend this year. He
said: “Its greatly a matter of bookkeeping.
They have an improvement and material
account which can be worked.
The Boston
& Maine has leased many roads at higher
sums than they ever earned.
They may
save something by
management, but any
losses the Eastern pays, also the expenses of
the Concord fight. In a word, the Eastern
is the residuary legatee of all losses.”

which is

BROTHERS.

much

now

to our line of

complete than

more

at any pre-

yard.

yard.
Braid Gimps at 50, 68, 75
cents, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.75 per yard.
Marabouts at 50, 75, 87 cents, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50
and $2.00 per yard.
per

over

RINES

BROS.

were

EMBOSSED COTTON PLUSH.
We wish every one who comes Into our store to look
large assortment of Figured Cotton Plush which
we now display in the
Drapery Department. The
handsome designs and colorings astonish even dealers,—and the colors are as fast and unfading as those
made on silk.
Some people call the finer giades
Tapestry. They look nice enough for any kind of a
name, and are desirable for Curtains, Portieres, or
any kind of drapery work. Prices 30, 35 and 00 cents

Albert M. Penlev of Auburn, Ed.
Muud B. Mallett, Jr., of Freeport, Albro E.

Chase, J. Ambrose Merrill, Stephen Berry,
Bearce, and John S. Russell of
Portland.
The portrait and biography of Hon. Robert P. Dunlap, recently published in the
Proceedings of Maine Council of Delibera.
tion, were ordered to be published in the
Samuel F.

“Put money in thy purse.”
Soap by the box.

r

western 7 n n
n Ui MORTGAGES, f r. Ui
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^' Charles E. Boyntou and

AUce^i'^Dowii
In

•

7 D P

In this city, Sept. 24, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Eugene C. Carfl, of Buxton, and Miss Lucie V. C
Gookin, of Portland.
In Pittsfield Sept. 3, Jas S. Libby and Mrs. Lu-

Rockland,'Sent.

21, Henry J. Keating
® and
Miss Hattie A. McLain.
In lslesboro, Sept. 0, Charles E.
and
auu
Westgate
Bessie B. Wyman.
DEATHS.

In this city,[Sept. 24, Fulton J. Caddell, aged 20
6
years 20 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock at his late
rear 61
residence,
Lafayette street.]
In North Yarmouth, Sept. 24, AbCie 8.
Jordan,
wife of
J. W Davis, aged 30 years 8 months.
Capt
[Funeral at her late residence, Tuesday SeDt
F
27. ac 2.30 o’clock.
In Chelsea,
Sept. 21, Mrs. Elizabeth J. McKenney, formerly of Portlaud. aged 78 years.
At Peaks Island, Sept. 24, Mrs. Rachel, wife of
Thomas B. Malhes, aged 07 years. [Portsmouth
and Lynn papers copv.]
Ill Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 24, Mrs. Ellen, wife of
Milion Dyer, aged 73 years.
In Bath, Sept. 23, Edmund Stewart, aged 81
years 10 months.
In West Gardiner, Sept 2, Charles Owen, aged
87 years.
In Whltcfleld, Sept. 4, Gcorgie Savage, aged

•f

,

i

np,

25,000

....

Additional Liabilities or Stock-

500,000
holders,
Goaranteelrund Deposited with
State Auditor,
100,000
Having succeeded Mr.

H. Emery as Attorney for this Company, I offer tor sale, in sums
of *200 and upwards, loans on Improved real
estate, situated in the State at Minnesota, of three
times the value of the amounts loaned, bearing
interest at 7 per cent., payable semi annually.
The greatest caution Is used by the officers of
this Company in selecting these loans and they
are confidently recommended to conservative investors. Many gentlemen of prominence in financial circles have invested with this company to
whom I will refer those interested.
GEORGE F. GOULD,
86 Exchange Street.
sep26eodlm

SEPT. 27th to

W.

29th,

often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc., are caused by this very common and
Increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the mind,
and cures the most obstinate cases of dyspepsia.
and

following:

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what 1 did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though 1 had not eaten anything.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave mo an appetite, and my food
relished ami satisAed the craving 1 had previously
experienced. It relieved me of [hat faint, tired,
feeling. I have felt so much better since
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that 1 am liappv to
recommend It.”
G. A- PAGE, Watertown, Mass.
N. B.—Be sure to get only

til-gone

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists.
only by C. I. HOOD &
Mass.

*1; six for $6, Prepared
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

OVERCOATS
Cleansed and Pressed,
Ready lor Wear. Tailors’

MTuS®1
[rvfcimte
Ivrtm 5ol\v They
also relievo DI»

1-n_

lITTEf

BVFR
I
u

(

Bl 3 S ©

ribsw.
h-s

1/

'rcso irorn Dyspepsia,
1 udlgoatlon and Too

S3*»i3b
Nausea,

Drown!

nvss. Bad Tasto In the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain In the Side, Ac.
riioy regulate lire Bow-

t‘lB and prevent Const!
id PUcs. 1'heBnutliettatul easiest to take.
in a vial. Purely Vcg40
a
dose.
I pill
ice 96 cents. Cvislsby jnailforfUlO

or

Pressman Employed

at

Fosters' Forest City Dye House,
13 PREBLE ST., opp. PREBLE HOUSE.
sep26

eodtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
TH« GKEtT FAIB OF 188T.

$5000 in Premiums.
the twelfth

ANNUAL FAIR
—

OP THE

tills the
ter than any other.

—

AND

mechanical
—

—

association,

WILE BK HELD AT

ROCHESTER,
•“

Tuesday, Wrd.nday,

—

H.,

TBuradny, Fri-

day,
a,. as< .J„ n.d 30, ISST.
Round Trip
Tickets, including admission to the
Fair, 01.S6. Good
only on the above dates. Special Trains will ba rui/
ou Thursday, Sept. 26th,
leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m„ arriving at Rochester at
p, ni.,

11.00 a. m.; returning, leave Rochester 6.00
arrive at Portland 6.00 P. m.
j. w. PETERS, 8upt.

Two Breech
Loading Shot Guns For Sale.
-1 A and
languages, English make, top action,
Pistol
V
grip, in good condition, warranted.
Prices 026 and
.27;

double.
WM. M. MULLAY. 68 Broadway,
„o„0.
sep26dlw
East Somerville. Mass.
cost

Maltese Kitten, being a pet of tlie
children. The llnde, returning it to 61 DeerM. C. BAXa great favor.

LM*Y'—A

H.gm.wiUeohfer

Ladies’ laments

Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed Ready for wear, at

Foster's Forest City Dye House,
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.,

sep26eodtf

Opp. Preble

House.

MAi.k—a desirable place at Cape Elizabeth, one mile from city, story and half
nouse, I, aud woodshed attached amt stable, lot
160 feet on street holding width back to channel,
about 8 acres upland and flats: price two thirds
Address aud Inquire of LEWIS N.
S..ii? value.
FIELD, Pine Point. Me.
26-1
for MAI.B—Small size horse,
good for light drl* tng and somewhat speedy:
a good sized mare 6 years old,
weighing over
liRKl lbs,: good for
family use or business. JOHN
W. DANA, Treasurers' Office, P. & O. K. K.

SORME

___23-1
Intelligent earnest Man
WANTED—Au
represent, hi his
locality,
large
a

to

Parlor

manufactured 01
or loose
tlbe
cleaned and al
din as well
oblectlonable stnfl removed, leav
lng the oat plump and teady for the horse to en
joy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poo
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse
tlia
causes heaves or other ailmeuts.
All who havi
had experience In feeding oats, find much that I:
objectionable In regular grades, which can onh
be avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “81L

growing.
Any one

will give them consideration ana a
to use them, as they are In all
and the most economical
Horses. Ready sale and Increased demand
has been established In the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever knowu. The mauufacturer desires to Introduce these oats throughout Maine on
tbefr merits anil takes this manner of bringing
them before the public.
“SILVER TIPPED'can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
In car lob:
who

will be

trial

Take Elevator.

sure

respects a first class oat.
and best Feed for

PARIS FLOURING CO.
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE & CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

who

would like

WANTED—Those
class dress maker to go
home, to call

or

out

by

a

the

flrst-

day or

address MISS C. C.

EMERY, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.
_20-3
I.ET—New house at Woodfords, line loca-

470

To-morrow,

TO
tion,
with

|20 per mouth: also a good tenement
stable cheap until April 1st; also a flrstClass house and stable for sale or rent; all on line
of horse cars. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

Have

WANTE

experience desires
lady
VtfANTKD—A
copying, letter wrttl.ig or card writing: best
yv
of references. Address M. A. B., 6 MONROE
of

PLACE._28-1

MACE—Stone suitable far cellar wall.
Apply to A. H. OCUDY, Woodfords, Me.
20-4

FOK

__

BENT—Lower floor of house, 6 Monroe
Place. Apply on PREMISES.
28-1

FOR

the

sale in

Portland

HASKELLS JONES,
Lancaster Building,
470 Congress St.,
sep#

utf

Keelci* &

Company

—

Invite

Inspection to their large stuck of unequalled furniture aud upholstery goods.
are
They
prepared to furnish Country Houses
aud Cottages at very moderate prices.

Ranges

KEELER A CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.
XVnrcrowm*, SI-1M Un.hinrton Slrrd,
car. Kim, Bmiou, Mam.

KNABE
PIANO!
SAMUEL

Main St., Cambridgeport

d2mo4thp

augSl_

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

f-n*

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
times,the strength ot Cocoa mixed
with 8tarrh, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than ons cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
1

admirably adapted
well

as

for invalids
for persons in health.

an

Sold by 6racers everywhere.

WlBAKER

& C0.,

We

Furnishings.

wave

a

Dontotfir, Mass.

Work!

Fancy

ALL KINDS OF

very

choice

hi II t? I*©

Mo,

ATKINSON

n>yo

FAIRWEATHER,
8
Elm Street.

_

dtv
_

coLi nni t HicTrLBM.

Buy One if You Want

the Best!

They lead In workmonablp, ease
lor cltmblug hills, speed, strength
of material and for durability In
every way. Every Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully warranted. For speed tbe Columbia
record has never been 1 ►eaten.

House Furnishing Co.
•

u. i.

JP

vumos.

Hats!
has Jn»t received hi* New Full
Shape* from Uuyer, Lumwii. u i|.
cox and Merritt, who make nothing hut the Hnr*t itood* and most
desirable style*.

MIDDLE STREET.

J97

WALL PAPERS
Closing

Out Mule at
Cess than Half Price.
Call and Mee our Patterns and Cow Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
sepia

daw

HAVE BEJIOVED

NO. 10 FREE STREET
where 1
era, and

shall endeavor to please my old custom,
all new ones who may favor me with their
rhe I.ATKWT *TVI.K*,,f
patronati^
W IV l Kit s.oo Dm in
and
OlkKCOtT.
Mew, acrriNaa and
reasonable prices.

PAl.l!

pavt.*,"1*tTy

FRED’k
JIERCHANT TAILOR^,
C3rXJ3VS.
Reralvrr. and Amaiaaitiea.

“dub”

irr middle sm

dll

Wbelr.nle

Paper Shell*,

W.#J per I knwul.

0. L.
Sep 12

BAILEY,

NOT GONE

ind would invite the Ladies ot
Portland and Vicinity to call
and
famine before
purchasing else-

HISS

Fine

line ot

FANCY WORK

]

dtl

TtIHISO TO ORDKB.

l.rwcrl, A. K. Webb’, place, nad lately
D. P. Kicker’..

BAKERS

Hanging Lamps, Dining Tables,
Sideboards, Hall Stands, Book
Cases, Desks, Folding Beds,
Feather Beds, Pillows,
Hair Hattrasses,

THURSTON,'

n. H,—A.k fertile HI KDKTT OHfltg

I

lUaniela and all ArrSiirrlnral U .0,1
Work to order from our own special or
from architects' designs at Kuriorr,

Just arriving,
beautiful
lines of
HEAVY DRAPERY, DOMESTICand IMPORTED.

EVENIN5-

BUILDINC,

Congress Street.
dtl

>*p5

Portland.

•

FURNITURE

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

W

470

of

Both long and short. A garment
for Groeerymen, Druggists, Bool
nud Shoe Men, and especially
adapted for use in all manufuc.
lories where a garment to keep
the clothiug clenn is
necessary.
A trial of this Coat will prove its
usefulness.
Also Carpenters’ Duck Aprons.
Call aud examine.

WAS NEVER SO COMPLETE nor prices
low. Remember we are the only lirm
that put In STOVEPIPE, OILCLOTH,
MAT aud LEO BESTS at the
price of the
Stove, in other words there Is no extra
bill for Pipe, Mat or Leg Rests.
Come
early as we are already driven almost to
ENTIRE CAPACITY to till orders. Special DISCOUNT on PARLOR STOVES TOMORROW. Every PARLOR STOVE warranted a heater, every KITCHEN RASOE
warranted a baker, and Parlor Stoves
or Rauges
will be sold for cash or a
quarter down and balance by the month.

EVERY

LANCASTER

lyl5

_28-1
D—A hoy in a lobbing Boot and Shoe
House, one living with bis parents In the
city preferred. Address in own hand-writing, P.
O. BOX 1389, City.23-1

HISKELLi JONES,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

BONNEY'S DUCK COAT,

Down,

Cor. Pearl and Middle, Portland,

over.

Congress Street,

so

House

We have received aod are now
for inspection, our new
styles of Fall nud Winter Woolens, to which we Invite the attention of all In warn of Stylish iiurments of best material and workmanship. Please eall and look us

opening

eodam

HASKELL 4 JONES,

re-

Y._sep20dlawM4w

DEPARTMENT

ment.

Stoves,

AND

Kgr-Send for Descriptive Circular, designating
whether the book of October Trip* or the Pacific
Coast Tour Is desired.
XV. RAYMOND.
23t; Washington St. (opposite School St.), Boston.
d3t
sep33

The sole agency ot this world renowned Instru-

Upon Us.

Kitchen

Aslusis Kicaiuss Xt ll,0< i.b.r III li.
—Norwich Line to New York, thence to Philadeland ttie battle field of lleUysphia, Baltimore,
Durg, by the Bay Line steamers down Chesapeake
to
Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comfort;
Bay
thence to Richmond, and up the Jambs River Valley to the Natural Bridge of Virginia; through the
Shenandoah Valley to tne Caverns of Luray, Harper’s Ferry, ami Washington. D. C.; and borne via
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York.
In addition to above, a party will leave Boston
Tuesday. October 11, for a Tear ef 31 Days
through the Farlit Northwest mud f ullferula.
W. RAYMOND.
L A. WHITCOMB.

'■»« ItSU for Nalr.

au31

Take Elevator.

AND

Newport. Vt., Lake Meiupbremagog, Montreal,
Quetiec, and Plymouth, N. 11.; carriage rides m
Montreal and guebec.
All railway travel In
drawing-room cars.

are

VKR TIPPED’ are equal any regular graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh iD proportion ti
that difference and are. practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest lu any market. They
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent

SUltlPARTNIENT.

—

Conway,

the end
machinery,
oat thoroughly
as

Chamber Stoves

sponsible house. A remunerative salary to right
party. Steady growing position. References exchanged. Gayts Manufacturing House, 30
Itcade St., N.

work

N.

They

Improved by

and SEE the GUODS TO-DAY and TOMORROW.

Will Soon be

To the White Mountains and hack In drawingroom cars, with visits to White Mountain Notch,
the Crawford House. Fabyan House, Summit of
Mount Willard, North
etc.
October t Minin Xs. 41. Orlaber H-l I.
—The Willie Mountain Notch, Crawford House,

clipped olt anil the

Our enormous purchase enables us to
quote you lower prices than ever. COME

and

Auluuau Kxr.rei.l X. M Orl.Srr.l-S.

Rutland Vt. Saratoga (with carriage ride), Albany, a daylight trip dowu the Hudson River, two
days In New York, and the Norwich Line homeward. The chief railway Journeys In palace drawing room cars.
A wluutu Riruraiss X*. 1.1, October l-S.

This Oat Is carefully selected from the lies
requirements of Horses bet

grades and

and Oilcloths.

To-day

dtf

OI K STOCK or

The Portland & Rochester R. R. will sell on the
above days special tickets to Gorham and return,
Including admission to the Fair, AO CKNTM.
Trains leave Portland lor Fair Grounds at 7 30
aud 10.00 a. m., 12.25 and 3.00 p. nt. Leave Fair
Grounds for Portland at 8.60 and 10.46 a.m.. 3.60
and 6.00 p. in. On THU HMD A V, Meat. Tilth.
a Special Passenoer Train will leave Portland
for Fair Grounds at 9.00 a m; returning, leave
Fair Grounds at 7.2C p. m.
sep2tid4t
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

own

—

ROCHESTER AGRICULTURAL

100 Doses One Dollar.'
u&wlyurm
Janl__

SECff HEADAGHEI

Extras,
Cotton & Wool Extras,
Cottons, Hemps,

inclusive

ICE, HO. 1. DYE HOUSE NOTICE, DO. 2.

HE HOUSE

Autumn Kuuralsn X*. 41. October t-7
Over the Hoosac Tunnel Route to Niagara Falls,
sojourn of two and a half days at that famous resort, with a carriage ride to all promt,
nent points; all railway travel In a train of elegant Wagner sleeping and drawing-room cars.

"SILVER TIPPER” HASKELL & JONES.
TAILORING
OATS.

THE COLD BLASTS OF WINTER

...

PATTERN.

»ep22

$500,000

•

RUG

like it ever seen in Portland before. Entirely a new thing.
We are the llrst to introduce these
goods to the people of Maine.

Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,

2d Floor.

NOVE1 1

Nothing

Now don’t wait until Wednesday and
think It will last, bnt come early If you
want what we have Marked Out to More

niNNEAPOLii, sum.

Capital paid
Surplus,

Dyed,

miserable,

THE

Down.
Down.
Down.
Down.
for
ChamberSets,a
Mahogany
beauty {75

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.

In Gardiner, Sept. 0, Fred G. Webber, aged
37 years.
In Warren. Sept. 8, Mrs. Susan M. Holfses, aged
73 years 9 months.
In North Lebanon. Aug. 14, Zacharlah Knox,
aged 03 years 9 mouths.

Dyspepsia

Offers for THIS DAY and TUESDAY.
worth of Carpets bought In New
York last Monday by our Buyer at Prices
that Surpass all our Former Purchases
and we propose to give our CUSTOM EKS
the BENEFIT of onr close BUYING.
These new goods consist of the Latest
Styles and Patterns of

$47,200

Walnut Chamber Sets Marked
Cherry Chamber Sets Marked
Ash Chamber Sets Marked
Oak Chamber Sets Marked
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD- Pine Chamber Sets Marked

20 years.

Makes many lives

•

PARLOR

CO,

Parlor Suit!

FIRST FLOOR.

3d Floor.

I

NEW,

Carpet Department!

CHAMBER SETDEPARTMENT.

Buy Index

MARRIACES.

A

ON RECORD.

Come and Imped this Flow

Colby University.

President—8. (Jallert,
Vice President-H. W. Frye.
Secretary and Treasuier—'E. T. Wyman.
Directors—J. F. Tilton, ;K. I.. Sampson, C. W.
Averell.

FURNISHING

Ranges,

to $250.
kasy Chairs and Rockers, Lonnges,
Mirrors, Hall Stands, *c.

proceedings.

At the annual meeting of the Colby Tennis Association, Saturday, the following ofli<iers were elected:

EXCURSIONS.

FIVE GRAND OCTOBER TRIPS.

HOUSE

Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $35 to $75.
Mohair Plush Parlor Snlts all prices.
Silk Plush Parlor Suits, all prices.
Brocatelle Parlor bolts, all prices.
Silk and Worsted Coverings,all prices
German Rug Pattern Parlor Snlt*$126

yard.

per

VACATION

THE

—

and

at the

Bangor,

AND

Our PARLOR FLOOR is
probably the
finest in the Country, and tne only floor
In the United States used as a Show
Room for PARLOR FURNITURE that Is
entirely covered with Carpet,taking «60
yards on this floor. We have all kinds of
PARLOR SUITS from $35 up to $350,
any of which we sell for Cash or on our
Special Contract System of one-fourth
down, balance by the week or month.
AND PLEASE REMEMBER that no better assortment can be found in either
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, BOSTON
or PORTLAND, and we defy dealers In
either of these cities to quote as low
prices on the same qualities of goods.

Thursday.

I

ai.I.KN
itt

All Traveling Expenses Included.

Suits,

Parlor Stoves,

whether wishing to pur-

degree of the Scottish Kite for the Northern

Jurisdiction of the United States, which
has subordinates in this State, held its annuaUsesslon in Providence, K. I., commencing Tuesday, the 19th inst., and closing on

«!. w.

Can be Seen at the Store of

ATKINSON

All Wool

Ornament Gimps at $2.00, $2.75,
$3.75, $5.25,
$7.00, $8.50 and $10.50 pfer yard.
Silk Gimps at 48 cents,
$1.37, $2.00, and $2.37

Call and look them
chase or not.

DAY!

Exchange Street.

V. O. Htll.VV.
mar 14

—

Velvets,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.62,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50,
$3.75 and $6.00

The Thirty-Third Degree.
The Supreme Council of the Thirty-Third

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant*

RAYMOND’S

Axmiustcrs,

vious year.
THE H.IISTE! IKTCLUDE3S
Jet Passamenteries at $1.00,
per

Auction Sale.
SHALL sell at auction. TUESDAY. Sept. 27,
at 10 o’clock a. in., at 373 Fore street, my
stock of Clothing, Furnishing and outfitting
goods; also Show Cases, Desk, Mirrors, Tailors'
Furnishings and other shop furniture.
ALFRED HASKELL.
list*
sep22

JXI) THAT'S TNG CM WITH IIS.

Sets,

Parlor

-

BLACK UIMINGS,

EASTERN S DIVIDENDS.
Eastern sold at 99 for 10 shares, and the
first sale since it sold at 115. There seems to

The active members from Maine presen*
Messrs. Josiah U. Drummond, Edward
P. Burnham and Marquis F. King; also
honorary members Joseph A. Locke and
Rufus II. Hinkley of this city and Silas
Alden of Bangor,
Charles W. Belknap received the thirtythird degree.
The time for William J. Burnham of Lewiston to receive that degree was extended to
the next session.
The following were elected to receive the
thirty-third degree at the session in Boston
next year, viz: Augustus B. Famham of

Chamber

—

ANTICIPATED!

respectfully invite attention

EVERY

AUCTIONEERS.

■

Salesroom 18

Carpetings,

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.

We would

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

and a

$1.98 each
2.50
“
11
3.75
3.00
Better Grades with Cold and Silver Handles.

;;

On TUESDAY, Sept. *7th, at 13 noon.
1-32 ship
C. Chapman.
1-S4 ship Wm. IJ. Davis,
f>0 shares American Turning Co's stock;
‘A of 100 shares Amerlenu Turning Co’s stock;
l4 of 4« shares of American rurnlng Co's stuck |
Mortgage note, 2s, Awerlean Turning Co., for
(SO:
1-10 In common of post offlce buildings Id YarmouthvlUc:
1 share First National Bank stock,
MARY A. WILLIAMS. Ailin'*.
sepkldlw

Vi” I

Createst Sale of

Cheap!

THAN

and

HAPPENS

“
11

AIIRIMSTK.ITRIX SALE.

place

a

driviiii;

to
A<1"r”H ,J B

l‘Ur’r

NeMybT*

PORTLAND.

As Advertised 25,89,50, 59, 75,81,90 tk, $1.00 and ap.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

Hood’s

Heart.

Rain Umbrellas

lllgh *ch<M>l
Afternoons; am used

“

Electric Gossamers, 98 cents to $1.75
New style Raglans
$2.50 to $4.00
Cents’ Warranted $2.50 Rubber Coats $2.00
Cent’ Extra Nice $2.75 and $3.00 Coats
at
2.25 and 2.50

I Good

a
W VWtA
work

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

Tailor*’ l*rr*aut«*n Fuaployrd

Company, SOMETHING NEW!

“

1.25
1.50

New

and other visitors.
The great day will be
Friday, the 30th. In the morning a great
parade will be held, and the line will be
made of the Eighth Regiment, with the regimental band and drum corps, Post 47, G. A.

FURNISHING
Pearl & Middle Sts.,

m

Take

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.

Ladies’ $1.25 Newmarket Gossamers 69 cts. each
“
1.50 Rubber Circulars
$1.00
“

tor Winter.
them to

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,
sep2*»eodtf

Umbrellas !

“

AUCTION »iU».

GARMENTS
Renovated

HOUSE

COMKR

175
2.00

tDVKHTIMKJIlCftTM.

nOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE VOI R
FADED or SOILED

ATKINSON

WE SHALL MAKE GRAND DEFERS FOR A FEW DAYS.

«
“

banquet at the Star rink. Iu the evening a
campfire will be held at City Hall, and addresses will be made by Governor Bodwell

Read the

and

Good

Haverhill, Mass., has not been com.
yet, but will probably be as folOn Thursday the Massachusetts Maine

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Capo Elizabeth -J. 8. Crockett et al. to Caroline
K. Martin, 81 and other considerations.
W. A. Smith to W. A. Wilson, 81650,
Scarboro—L. D. Durrell to Lizzie P. Adriauce.

WELL AS

AS

tion at

jjooay leu ms norse
Oxford street. A coal

hurt.

Diseases.
Accidental.

Gossamers aod Rubber Coats

The programme for the reception and en
tertainment of the Maine Veteran Associa

lows

HKW

DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3.

BUY NICE

at Haverhill.

team

body

DRENCHING RAINS!

How the Visitors Will be Entertalnec

Miss

weight
happened along and Mr. Boody’s
horse, taking fright at it, jumped suddenly
to oanside, tipping the carriage over against
a tree.
The horse then sprang forward,
breaking the whiffletrce, sides, springs,
wheels and crosB bars of the carriage, rendering it a complete wreck. The horse was
caught and found to be uninjured and noa

AND

MAINE VETERANS.

pleted

AOVKBTIMKiTIKNTM.

NKW

EQUINOCTIAL GALES COMING

finely illustrated by

the excellent choir of the church, who sang
very finely the several selections on the programme, perhaps nothing more effectively

The Death

Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Fair.
The following horses will contest for the
purse in the three-minute class at the Scarboro track next Tuesday, September 27:
Put S., owned by George Stanwood; Montague, owned by Stephen Harmon; Little
Daisy, owned by James Buzzell; Miss Dyer,
owned by C. W. Dyer, and Billy P., owned
by George Place. In the society race for a
purse of $25 the contest will be by Put S.,
Montague and Martha It., owned by F. C,
Nutter. In the 2.50 class, Wednesday, September 28th, Black Barney, owned by D. W.
Benner, and Martha R. and Put. S. will contest. In the Iree-to-all, J. W. Hitchings’
Hercules, Moutaguc and Put S. promises a
hot race.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!!.

Mr. llallock, pastor of Willistou
; built.
at the evening service yesterday deOOJiHAM.
livered an address on the above theme,
The recovery of young Hamblin who wa:
t The speaker aimed to show that music as a
so badly injured in the corn factory sotni
fine art has its place in church worship, and
time ago is thought to be probable.
should have a more valued place in ProtestThe new station of the Portland A Rocli
ant churches than it now holds—not someester Railroad is nearly completed.
thing that is to be appreciated because it is
Saturday, September 17, the Gorham Sav
fine from the artist’s standpoint merely, but
ings bank declared n semi-annual divideni
because it is devotional, melodious, and to depositors of four per cent per annum
touches the heart. He believes it should be payable at the bank counter on demand. Thi
report of the treasurer shows the bank to be
and often is thus made a part of church
in a verv healthy condition with some twi
worship, and not a beautiful but cold per- hundred and forty thousand dollars on de
formance, introductory to the church ser- posit all well invested quite largely In rea
estate.
vices. The

especiallj^jJ^d.

schools with 10,717 scholars.
It supports
upwards of 450 missionaries and teachers.

-ision when chasing the ball and the forme: ;
received so severe a cut over the left eye a:
to requite the services of a physician.
The fish-wav on the lower dam is to be re

church,

work is confined to our country and is both
evangelistic and
educational.
AH
its
thl^-City, offers a premium of $10 in gold for
churches and schools are conducted on the
.the best display of butter, weighing ten
anti-caste basis. Against schools of this as»pounds or upwards. The fHir grounds are
sociatiou the recent legislation
iivGeorgia new and excellent in evory respect, and are
seemed to be
The field
on the line of the Portland & Rochester
which the assocfjj^hffi
occupies is in the railioad. Great pains are
being taken by the
South largejAf^put not
wholly among the officers of the society to
arrange a good exleople; in the West among the In- hibition, and that
they (will succeed admits
uians, and in California among the Chinese;
of no doubt.
all containing 12,000,000 people, objects of
Trains will leave Portland for the fair
the association’s mission. The income of
grounds at 7.30 and 10.30 a. m., 12.55 and 3.00
the association in 1886 waa $335,704.20, which
p. m. Leave fair grounds for Portland at
shows the hold it has upon our churches. It
8.50 and 10.45 a. m., 3.50 and 5.00 p.m. A
has 129 churches, 7872 members, and 13,527
special train will leave Portland for the fair
Sunday school scholars. Its schools are the- grounds
Thursday at 9 a. m. and return at
and
ological
law, with all grades in college, 7-26 p.
m.__
college preparatory, normal, grammar, inLodge Committees of the Odd Feltermediate and
There are 86

the 5th,

jurors to serve In the October
term of the Superior Judicial Court: Wyer
Green, Jervis D. Nelson and Augustus H.
ing

chemist at the Sandwich Islands.
Dr. John A. Sweat, who is connected with
the hospital service of the Canadian Pacific
railroad, is at the Falmouth Hotel. He
leaves today for Montreal.
Robert Dobson, proprietor of the woolen
mills at Pittsfield, and Frank Whitehead,
who is connected with the woolen mills at

flickford,

two search ana seizure complaints.
Seward C. Coffin was sentenced to sixty days in
Jail for cruelty to a horse, and to thirty days addi-

more

The many friends of Mr. W. D. Marriner
will be glad to know that he is
entiiely restored to health.
Dr. J. K. Kenney and wife of Minneapolis, have been visiting at Mr. J. Eastman’s.
Dr. Kenney was for some time government

day last.

BEFORE JUROE BOKJTEY.

BRIEF

popular

cutionist, was married Saturday forenoon to
Mr. Eugene C. Carll of Buxton.
Dr. Benj. P. Ordway, formerly of this
city,
but lately removed to Sullivan, Me., Is in the
city for a two weeks’ visit.
Edward Porter, engineer of Machigonne,
No. 1, is at his old home in Manchester, N.
H., spending his vacation.

ful gold watch presented to him on Wednes-

COURT.

aUrtKIUK

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Klim Stevens will celebrate liis one hundredth birthday on Sept. 27th, at the house
of his son, I). M. Stevens, in Bmlthfleld.l
Miss Lucy V. C. Googins, the
elo-

263 Middle 84.
eodtf

T0_ CALIFORNIA

!

Lamnon, the Jeweller
But still doing business at 177 Middle Ht. A
he expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap la € le.e. silver
Ware. Spectacles. UperaandSpy O lasses Toilet

sets.jp-

__

llyaodtt

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. 0. 8TIMPSON, Jr.,
Address
Clyde, hie.

THE

.Im'ie.itt_Port
CIT1 OFFAL.
complaints tor

nou removal of offal will
with us « M. ST A N WOOD A CO.,
Commercial St. Tclephoue U8U.
aug24
dim

ALLbelelt

201

